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Making a contribution
If the built environment is to hit carbon-reduction 
targets, every sector of the industry will need to 
contribute, whether  that be the consulting engineer 
behemoth or the clean-tech startup challenging 
the status quo.

There are examples of both in this month’s CIBSE 
Journal. Buro Happold was the undoubted star of the 
2021 CIBSE Building Performance Awards, being 
named overall Building Performance Champion and 
winning three other categories. Our cover feature tells 
the story of its services design for  The House at Cornell 
Tech, which  – at one point – was the tallest certified 
Passivhaus building in the world. The scale of the tower 

proves that the low-energy standard has grown up, and that the principles of passive 
design and proving performance can be applied to any building. 

Buro Happold is still engaged with The House at Cornell Tech, and its engineers 
are discovering that the unpredictability of human nature means that matching 
actual operation of the building with the predicted can take time. 

For new buildings to be at their optimum, lessons learn ed from commissioning 
and operation need to be fed back to FMs and project teams, to ensure good practice 
is captured and maintained. Buro Happold did exactly this when  it helped to create 
a project-review process for University College London  that went on to win the 
Learning and Development category at the Building Performance Awards. 

 The project-review  guidelines  it produced were intended to ensure UCL’s 
buildings: perform as intended; reduce the ‘performance gap’; and document lessons 
learned from projects undertaken by the estates team. As UCL senior sustainability 
manager Ben Stubbs noted, without such a process in place, good intent ions are in 
danger of not being realised. 

Technology can also be used in certain circumstances to enhance performance. 
Oxford startup Mixergy has given the humble hot-water cy linder a smart makeover 
to help building owners maximise energy and carbon savings.  Its hot water tank 
has been designed to be charged in increments, using whatever is the cheapest  – 
or least carbon-intensive   – energy source  available. This might be from roof top 
renewables, a heat pump, or the National Grid at night, when the cost of electricity 
can be negative. 

Customers can also do their bit for the electrical stability, by allowing Mixergy to 
remotely take over their tank and help balance the National Grid. Seven hundred 
Mixergy owners are already doing so, making the airing cupboard the new 
technology hub of the home (page 48).  
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IN BRIEF Government to spend £1bn 
on decarbonising buildings

Strategy to cut emissions and support 
rollout of new infrastructure

The government has promised to spend more 
than £1bn on decarbonising construction and 
manufacturing as part of its new Industrial 
Decarbonisation Strategy, which aims to cut 
emissions from commercial and industrial 
buildings by two-thirds in 15 years.

In England, £932m has been allocated to 429 
projects aimed at tackling carbon emissions 
from public buildings such as hospitals, schools 
and council buildings. The Public Sector 
Decarbonisation Scheme will support the 
deployment of low carbon heating systems, 
LQFOXGLQJ�KHDW�SXPSV��DQG�HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\�
measures such as insulation and LED lighting.

The strategy includes £171m from the 
Industrial Decarbonisation Challenge, given to 
nine engineering and design studies looking at 

the rollout of decarbonisation infrastructure, 
such as carbon capture, usage and storage 
(CCUS), and the potential for hydrogen.

The government will also bring in new 
rules on measuring the energy and carbon 
performance of the largest commercial and 
industrial buildings. It believes this could save 
business around £2bn a year in reduced energy 
costs by 2030. 
´:H�ZHUH�WKH�½UVW�PDMRU�HFRQRP\�WR�SXW�LQWR�

law our target to end our contribution to climate 
change, and now we are taking steps to be the 
½UVW�PDMRU�HFRQRP\�WR�KDYH�LWV�RZQ�ORZ�FDUERQ�
industrial sector,’ said Business and Energy 
Secretary Kwasi Kwarteng. ‘While reaching our 
climate targets will require extensive change 
across our economy, we must do so in a way 
that protects jobs, creates new industries and 
attracts inward investment, without pushing 
emissions and business abroad.’

350,000 jobs needed to deliver net zero
The Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) believes the industry will need to recruit more than 
350,000 people by 2028 to keep the government’s plan for achieving net-zero carbon emissions by 
2050 on target.

In its report Building skills for net zero, the CITB calls for a ‘new wave’ of green building professionals, 
aimed at tackling emissions from existing buildings. ‘The move to cleaner, greener construction 
presents big opportunities to make the industry more attractive to new recruits and upskill the existing 
workforce,’ the report states. It adds that up to 27 million domestic – and two million non-domestic – 
EXLOGLQJV�ZLOO�KDYH�WR�EH�UHWUR½WWHG��
+\ZHO�'DYLHV��&,%6(�WHFKQLFDO�GLUHFWRU��VDLG�WKH�&,7%�UHSRUW�¾DJV�WKH�QHHG�IRU�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�

engineering services sector to attract, train and retain many more people to help us to deliver a green 
UHWUR½W�UHYROXWLRQ�DFURVV�WKH�8.�EXLOGLQJ�VWRFN�

CITB strategy and policy director Steve Radley said: ‘Net zero presents a huge challenge for 
construction, but an even greater opportunity to create a more productive industry that’s also a more 
attractive career option. We can get there by being clear on the key skills we’ll need, making sure we 
KDYH�WKH�ULJKW�FRXUVHV�DQG�TXDOL½FDWLRQV�WR�GHOLYHU�WKHP��DQG�JHWWLQJ�RQ�ZLWK�LQYHVWLQJ�LQ�WKHP��,QGXVWU\�
is already delivering what is needed, but it needs to happen at scale.’

Sustainability focus 
in RIBA Plan of Work
In the first overhaul of the guidance 
since 2013, RIBA has addressed 
sustainable design in its updated 
Plan of Work, published at the end 
of February.

The updated document includes 
a 17-page ‘sustainability project 
strategy’, setting out specific 
actions and tasks at each of the 
eight stages. These replace the 
Green Overlay from 2011, and range 
from appointing a sustainability 
champion to carrying out post-
occupancy evaluation.

The document outlines the 
desired outcome for each stage, 
with reference to eight factors 
derived from UN development 
goals and includes significant post-
occupancy actions.

BP planning largest UK 
hydrogen project
BP is planning to produce up to 
1GW of ‘blue’ hydrogen – 20% of 
the UK’s hydrogen target – by 2030 
in a project planned in Teesside, 
and supporting development of 
the region as UK’s first hydrogen 
transport hub.

It would be the UK’s largest blue 
hydrogen production facility and it 
would capture and send for storage 
up to two million tonnes of carbon 
dioxide (CO2) annually. 

The H2Teesside development 
is close to North Sea storage 
sites, pipe corridors and existing 
operational hydrogen storage and 
distribution capabilities. Industries 
in Teesside account for more than 
5% of the UK’s industrial emissions.  

CLC launches zero 
carbon plan
The Construction Leadership 
Council (CLC) has urged businesses 
‘to play their part’ in achieving net-
zero carbon construction by 2050. 

In the year the UK hosts COP26, 
the CLC says it is ‘imperative that 
the construction sector steps up 
and supports the Race to Zero’. It 
has unveiled its CO2nstruct Zero 
programme to drive down carbon. 
Priorities include: improving 
existing housing energy e!ciency; 
scaling up industry capability to 
deliver low carbon heat solutions; 
and supporting heat pump 
deployment, trials of hydrogen 
heating, and heat networks. It also 
wants higher operational energy 
e!ciency standards and more 
performance monitoring.

UK ‘technically’ halfway to net zero
The UK has cut its carbon emissions by 51% over the past 
30 years, taking it ‘technically’ over halfway to meeting its 
net-zero target, after a record 11% drop in emissions last 
year at the height of the Covid-19 pandemic, according to 
the website Carbon Brief.

However, it warned that emissions were likely to 
rebound this year as the economy recovers and that 
2020’s sharp reduction was ‘largely one-off and unique to 
the coronavirus pandemic’, with oil demand slumping as 
economic output plummeted by around 10%.
7KH�DQDO\VLV�VKRZV�WKDW�WKH�SKDVH�RXW�RI�FRDO�½UHG�

power has been the main driving force behind deep cuts 
in emissions since 1990, along with cleaner and more 
HI½FLHQW�LQGXVWULDO�SUDFWLFHV��WKH�UDSLG�HPHUJHQFH�RI�FOHDQ�
WHFKQRORJLHV��DQG�PRUH�HI½FLHQW�DSSOLDQFHV�

Energy Secretary 
Kwasi Kwarteng
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Grenfell safety certificate out of date
7KH�VDIHW\�FHUWL½FDWH�XVHG�IRU�WKH�FODGGLQJ�SDQHOV�DSSOLHG�WR�WKH�*UHQIHOO�7RZHU�ZDV�GHVFULEHG�
DV�́ YLQWDJHµ�E\�WKH�DSSURYDOV�ERG\��WKH�%ULWLVK�%RDUG�RI�$JUpPHQW��%%$���ZKLFK�KDV�DGPLWWHG�LW�
VKRXOG�KDYH�EHHQ�UHDVVHVVHG�EHIRUH�WKH�½UH�
7KH�FHUWL½FDWH�ZDV�GDWHG������DQG�ZDV�LQ�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�EHLQJ�UHYLHZHG��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�

IRUPHU�GHSXW\�FKLHI�H[HFXWLYH�%ULDQ�0RRUH��ZKR�JDYH�HYLGHQFH�WR�WKH�SXEOLF�LQTXLU\�LQWR�WKH�
GLVDVWHU��+RZHYHU��WKH�$UFRQLF�5H\QRERQG����ZLWK�D�SRO\HWK\OHQH��3(��FRUH�ZDV�GHVFULEHG�
DV�%%$�FHUWL½HG�
$Q�LQWHUQDO�HPDLO�VHQW�E\�0RRUH�WKUHH�GD\V�DIWHU�WKH�½UH��DQG�VHHQ�E\�WKH�LQTXLU\��VWDWHG��

´:H�ZRXOG�EH�LQ�D�VWURQJHU�SRVLWLRQ�LI�LW�VWDWHG�LQ�WHUPV�²QRW�WR�EH�XVHG�DERYH���P³��EXW�DV�WKH�
QRWH�PDNHV�FOHDU��WKH�FHUWL½FDWH�KROGHU�XVHU�PXVW�FRPSO\�ZLWK�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�UHJV�µ
7KH�LQTXLU\�KHDUG�WKDW�D�ZKLVWOHEORZHU�UDLVHG�FRQFHUQV�DERXW�WKH�%%$µV�FHUWL½FDWLRQ��EXW�

0RRUH�VDLG�WKHUH�ZDV�DQ�́ LQIRUPDWLRQ�YDFXXPµ�LQ�WKH�GD\V�DIWHU�WKH�EOD]H�
´7KHUH�ZDV�D�PDVV�RI�LQIRUPDWLRQ�VZLUOLQJ�DURXQG��7KH�PHGLD�ZDV�IXOO�RI�UHSRUWV��SHRSOH�

ZKR�PD\�RU�PD\�QRW�KDYH�EHHQ�H[SHUWV�RQ�WKH�WHOHYLVLRQ�WDONLQJ�DERXW�ZKDW�KDG�KDSSHQHG�µ�
KH�WROG�WKH�LQTXLU\��́ %XW��LQ�WKH�PLGGOH��FOHDU�IDFWV�IURP�DQ�DXWKRULWDWLYH�DQG�REMHFWLYH�VRXUFH�
>ZHUH@�ODFNLQJ�µ
0RRUH�VDLG�WKDW�ZDV�WKH�UHDVRQ�LW�WRRN�́ VRPH�WLPHµ�EHIRUH�KH�KDG�D�VHQVH�RI�ZKDW�KDG�

DFWXDOO\�KDSSHQHG�DQG�ZDV�DEOH�WR�UHDVVHVV�WKH�VWDWXV�RI�WKH�FHUWL½FDWLRQ�

Parliamentary bill also has new rules 
on risk assessments and competence 

7KH�+RPH�2I½FH�KDV�DQQRXQFHG�VWULFW�
SHQDOWLHV�WR�UHLQIRUFH�QHZ�½UH�VDIHW\�
UHJXODWLRQV�LQ�EXLOGLQJV��7KHVH�LQFOXGH�
´OLPLWOHVV�½QHVµ�IRU�DQ\RQH�IRXQG�WR�EH�
LQ�EUHDFK�RI�½UH�VDIHW\�UHJXODWLRQV�RU�
REVWUXFWLQJ�RU�LPSHUVRQDWLQJ�D�½UH�LQVSHFWRU�
5HVSRQGLQJ�WR�LWV�RZQ�½UH�VDIHW\�

FRQVXOWDWLRQ��WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�VDLG�
WKHVH�QHZ�PHDVXUHV�ZRXOG�FRPH�LQWR�
IRUFH�DV�SDUW�RI�WKH�OHJLVODWLRQ�LQ�WKH�%XLOGLQJ�
6DIHW\�%LOO�
7KH�ELOO�ZLOO�FUHDWH�WKH�QHZ�QDWLRQDO�

%XLOGLQJ�6DIHW\�5HJXODWRU��OHG�E\�WKH�FKLHI�
LQVSHFWRU�RI�EXLOGLQJV��DQG�RYHUKDXO�WKH�ZD\�
EXLOGLQJV�DUH�GHVLJQHG��EXLOW�DQG�PDQDJHG�
)LUH�ULVN�DVVHVVPHQWV�ZLOO�KDYH�WR�EH�

UHFRUGHG�IRU�HDFK�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�WKHUH�ZLOO�
EH�LPSURYHPHQWV�WR�WKH�ZD\�½UH�VDIHW\�

LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�VKDUHG�GXULQJ�WKH�OLIHWLPH�
RI�D�EXLOGLQJ��7KH�ELOO�ZLOO�DOVR�IRFXV�RQ�WKH�
FRPSHWHQFH�RI�WKH�SHRSOH�FDUU\LQJ�RXW�WKRVH�
DVVHVVPHQWV��DQG�WKH�ZD\�LQIRUPDWLRQ�LV�
SUHVHUYHG�DQG�XSGDWHG�
2WKHU�PHDVXUHV�LQFOXGH��LPSURYLQJ�WKH�

FRRSHUDWLRQ�DQG�FRRUGLQDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�
WKRVH�UHVSRQVLEOH�IRU�½UH�VDIHW\��DQG�
PDNLQJ�LW�HDVLHU�WR�LGHQWLI\�ZKR�WKH\�DUH��
VWUHQJWKHQLQJ�JXLGDQFH�LVVXHG�XQGHU�WKH�
)LUH�6DIHW\�2UGHU�VR�WKDW�IDLOXUH�WR�IROORZ�LW�
PD\�EH�FRQVLGHUHG�LQ�FRXUW�SURFHHGLQJV��DQG�
LPSURYHPHQWV�WR�WKH�ZD\�EXLOGLQJ�FRQWURO�
DQG�½UH�DXWKRULWLHV�OLDLVH�ZKHQ�UHYLHZLQJ�
SODQV�IRU�EXLOGLQJ�SURMHFWV�
7KH�)LUH�6DIHW\�%LOO�LV�DOVR�H[SHFWHG�WR�JDLQ�

5R\DO�$VVHQW�LQ�WLPH�IRU�WKH�+RPH�2I½FH�WR�
OD\�UHJXODWLRQV�EHIRUH��DKHDG�RI�WKH�VHFRQG�
DQQLYHUVDU\�RI�WKH�½UVW�UHSRUW�IURP�WKH�
*UHQIHOO�SXEOLF�LQTXLU\��ZKLFK�VHW�RXW�PDQ\�RI�
WKHVH�UHFRPPHQGDWLRQV�

Building owners facing 
VSWS^VO]]�	\O�]KPO^c�	XO]

CBI urges government 
to cut taxes for 
low carbon heat
The CBI says the government should use 
tax incentives to improve the market for low 
carbon heating and other carbon-reduction 
measures in buildings.

In a new report, the business group calls 
for a change to VAT, business rates, and the 
structures and buildings allowance (SBA) 
requirements for energy e!ciency materials 
and technologies. It says rates could be used 
to encourage businesses – particularly SMEs 
– to invest in onsite renewable generation 
and low-carbon heating systems. It also 
urges the Treasury to produce an overarching 
tax policy roadmap that has net-zero policies 
at its heart.

‘The high burden of business rates – a tax 
rate of close to 50% – often means that the 
costs associated with improving the property 
outweigh the benefits, and can make the 
investment commercially unviable,’ the CBI 
report explains. ‘Green technologies such as 
solar panels are included in the business-
rates calculation, which can be the tipping 
point of that investment not going ahead… 
which is out of kilter with the government’s 
net-zero ambitions.’

The government’s Heat and Buildings 
Strategy has been delayed, but is expected 
to announce a replacement for the 
Renewable Heat Incentive. In the meantime, 
the government has been criticised by 
the Public Accounts Committee and the 
BEIS Select Committee for having no 
coherent plan for delivering net-zero 
carbon emissions by 2050.

Lack of ‘insight’ 
costing firms dear
A lack of real-time insight into operations 
can cost construction-related businesses 
more than £250,000 a year, according to 
new research.

Procore surveyed more than 250 
contractors in the UK and Ireland, and found 
that those with no visibility of performance 
were wasting 3.5 hours per week on average, 
and losing £265,626 a year, because of poor 
performance. Almost two-thirds (64%) 
were still using outdated manual tools, such 
as spreadsheets, to measure performance 
leading to incomplete, inaccurate, and 
duplicated insights. Those with better 
visibility of performance enjoyed fewer 
project defects, better tracking of safety 
records, better compliance with standards, 
and time and cost savings.

‘We must look beyond manual tools and 
seek smarter, construction-specific solutions 
that not only allow on-demand and real-time 
access to insights, but the ability to analyse 
and draw conclusions from it,’ said Procore 
director Brandon Oliveri-O’Connor. ‘Only this 
high level of visibility will help inform better 
decision-making and free people up to focus 
on higher-value tasks, such as budgeting, 
forecasting, and project management.’
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£7.5bn energy savings 
possible from retrofi ts
A major programme of energy 
e!  ciency and low carbon retrofi ts 
could reduce building energy costs 
by £7.5bn a year, create more 
than 150,000 jobs and cut carbon 
emissions by 20%, according to a 
group of leading banks.

Barclays, Triodos, Tide, 
Handelsbanken and the Ecology 
Building Society together form 
Bankers for Net-Zero, which has 
produced a strategy for a ‘retrofi t 
revolution’ designed to deliver a 
50% reduction in energy use and 
carbon footprints.

It has sent the plan, which 
also targets the elimination of 
fuel poverty, to ministers with a 
warning that piecemeal, short-term 
policies would not unlock the level 
of investment needed to stimulate 
the best outcomes. The group said 
that fully decarbonising the built 
environment would remove 20% 
of the emissions required to reach 
net zero.

The process for producing the digital currency Bitcoin consumes 
more energy than several countries, according to research carried 
out by the University of Cambridge.

The amount of computer processing power required is 
equivalent to the annual carbon footprint of Argentina and uses 
more electricity than Ireland, the researchers found. It continues 
to soar as interest in the currency grows following the intervention 
of Wall Street in the controversial method of exchange.

The Cambridge Bitcoin Electricity Consumption Index 
calculated the total amount of annual energy consumed by Bitcoin 
mining at 115 terawatt-hours (TWh). The currency reached its 
record high of $61,000 in mid March and, although the value has 
fallen since, the energy usage continues to rise. This is because 
delivering one Bitcoin to a computer requires it to solve a complex 
series of algorithms, which is a highly energy-intensive process.

With more than 18.5 million of the total 
21 million Bitcoins already ‘mined’, the 
algorithms are getting harder for 
those seeking to create those 
that remain and only specialised 
computer equipment can now 
handle the power needed.

The Cambridge researchers 
showed that China, which 
generates two-thirds of its 
electricity from coal, is the 
largest Bitcoin miner ‘by far’.

3XN_]^\c�LKMU]�-6-�\O^\Y	�^�ZVKX
1DWLRQDO�UHWUR½�W�VWUDWHJ\�FRXOG�FUHDWH�
��������QHZ�MREV�DQG�VDYH�1+6�����EQ

A 20-year plan to improve the energy and 
carbon performance of homes has received 
widespread support from the engineering and 
construction sectors.

The Construction Leadership Council’s (CLC) 
1DWLRQDO�5HWUR½�W�6WUDWHJ\��DLPV�WR�PDNH�WKH�8.µV�
KRXVLQJ�VWRFN�JUHHQHU�DQG�PRUH�HQHUJ\�HI½�FLHQW��
but depends on the government investing 
an initial £5.3bn over the next four years to 
VWLPXODWH�WKH�PDUNHW�IRU�EXLOGLQJ�UHWUR½�WV�

The CLC believes that money could generate 
100,000 new jobs, while also saving the NHS 
£1.4bn and reducing domestic energy bills by as 
much as £436 per household per annum.

‘Given our homes contribute 20% of the 
nation’s carbon emissions, it is essential that 
ZH�VWDUW�WR�UHWUR½�W�WKHP�WR�PDNH�WKHP�PRUH�
HQHUJ\�HI½�FLHQW�µ�VDLG�$QG\�0LWFKHOO��FR�FKDLU�RI�
the CLC Task Force. ‘Our strategy has been fully 
costed and offers a roadmap [showing] how 
the government can create a low carbon built 
environment by 2040.’

Bitcoin mining using 
more energy than 
whole countries

With 28 million homes needing to be 
UHWUR½�WWHG��WKH�&/&�VDLG�WKH�JRYHUQPHQW�VKRXOG�
treat this as a ‘national infrastructure project’ 
capable of targeting 20% of the country’s entire 
carbon footprint.

It added: ‘At a time of economic uncertainty 
and growing pressure to tackle climate change, 
WKH�&/&µV�1DWLRQDO�5HWUR½�W�6WUDWHJ\�RIIHUV�D�
ready-made solution for the government to take 
forward and showcase to the world at COP26 
[climate conference in Glasgow] in November.’

Brought to you by:

SMART LIGHTING 
GUIDE WEBINAR

Register here:
bit.ly/cibsewebinars

20 April 2021, 13:00 (BST)
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&DPEULGJH�8QLYHUVLW\�LV�UHWUR½�WWLQJ�D�
1930s telephone exchange  to create the 

Entopia  Building (page 43)
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FM mapping 
service launched
A mapping service to help facilities managers 
make buildings safe to use in the wake of the 
pandemic has been launched by consulting 
and engineering services firm Tetra Tech and 
the indoor mapping specialist Esri UK.

Between them, the firms will o!er 3D 
terrestrial laser scanning, data analytics and 
CAD linked to interactive floorplans, indoor 
positioning for wayfinding, plus real-time 
people and asset tracking.

The firms will work on joint projects 
in the architecture, construction, 
engineering, FM, transport, defence and 
healthcare industries.

Indoor mapping provides users with 
digital twin floorplans, helping to improve 
operational e"ciency by providing a clear 
picture of where things are to support 
performance and asset management.

Inna Lim joins Wates
Wates Construction Group has appointed 
Inna Lim as its new strategy and integration 
director for its recently formed Wates 
Integrated Construction Services (WICS) 
group. This brings the engineering and 
specialist businesses including SES 
Engineering Services, Wates Building 
Services and Prism o!site manufacturing 
together under one banner.

Lim joins from Skanska UK, where she 
was head of strategic markets, and will work 
closely with Rob Cli!ord, who was appointed 
managing director of WICS last year. She will 
be based at the firm’s London o"ce.

Her role will be fundamental in helping 
to set up an integrated o!er that champions 
emerging technologies, innovation and 
modern methods of construction, a 
company statement said.

US bodies to publish 
water e!ciency guide
ASHRAE and the International Association of 
Plumbing and Mechanical O"cials (IAMPO) 
have agreed to jointly publish a document 
addressing water e"ciency in buildings.

The document will combine ASHRAE 
191P, Standard for the E!cient Use of 
Water in Building Mechanical Systems, and 
WE-Stand, IAPMO’s Water E"ciency and 
Sanitation Standard. ASHRAE 191P provides 
minimum requirements for the design of 
building mechanical systems that limit the 
volume of water required to operate HVAC 
systems. WE-Stand focuses on achieving 
safe and e"cient water use in both 
residential and non-residential buildings.

‘Water e"ciency and energy conservation 
are major considerations in the design 
and operation of HVAC systems in high 
performance buildings,’ said ASHRAE 
President Charles Gulledge. ‘Escalating costs 
and concerns regarding availability have 
brought much-needed attention to the issue 
of water use in the built environment.’ 

7KH�+RXVH�RI�/RUGV�KDV�FRQ½UPHG�WKH�
JRYHUQPHQWµV�SODQV�WR�FRQWLQXH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�
ZD\V�WR�VSHHG�XS�WKH�UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�XVH�RI�
¾XRULQDWHG�JDVHV��)�JDVHV���LQFOXGLQJ�WKRVH�
XVHG�LQ�UHIULJHUDWLRQ�DQG�DLU�FRQGLWLRQLQJ��
GHVSLWH�WKH�8.µV�GHSDUWXUH�IURP�WKH�(8�
5HVSRQGLQJ�WR�D�ZULWWHQ�TXHVWLRQ�IURP�

HQYLURQPHQWDO�FDPSDLJQHU�%DURQHVV�
:RUWKLQJWRQ�RQ�JRYHUQPHQW�SODQV�WR�UHYLHZ�
WKH�)�JDV�UHJXODWLRQV�DKHDG�RI�&23����
/RUG�*ROGVPLWK�RI�5LFKPRQG�3DUN��ZKR�
LV�PLQLVWHU�RI�VWDWH�DW�'()5$��FRQ½UPHG�

WKH�SRVLWLRQ�DOUHDG\�VHW�RXW�LQ�WKH�+RXVH�
RI�&RPPRQV�
´7KH�8.�KDV�D�OHJDO�UHTXLUHPHQW�WR�

UHYLHZ�WKH�)�JDV�5HJXODWLRQ�DQG�SXEOLVK�D�
FRPSUHKHQVLYH�UHSRUW�E\�QR�ODWHU�WKDQ����
'HFHPEHU������µ�KH�VDLG��́ '()5$�LV�QRZ�
EHJLQQLQJ�LQWHUQDO�ZRUN�RQ�WKH�UHYLHZ�DQG�
LQWHQGV�WR�HQJDJH�ZLWK�VWDNHKROGHUV�RQ�WKLV�
ZRUN�ODWHU�WKLV�\HDU��
´7KH�UHYLHZ�ZLOO�LQFOXGH�DQ�DVVHVVPHQW�RI�

RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�IDVWHU�DQG�IXUWKHU�DFWLRQ�
RQ�SKDVLQJ�GRZQ�)�JDVHV�µ

The UK may move faster on F-gas

Q�&OHDQHU�DLU�ZLOO�ERRVW�DQQXDO�/RQGRQ�HFRQRP\�E\�����P��½QGV�UHVHDUFK

,PSURYLQJ�DLU�TXDOLW\�LV�JRRG�IRU�WKH�QDWLRQµV�SUR½WDELOLW\�DQG�SURGXFWLYLW\�°�QRW�MXVW�WKH�KHDOWK�
RI�LWV�SRSXODWLRQ��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�WKH�&%,�
5HVHDUFK�FDUULHG�RXW�E\�&%,�(FRQRPLFV�RQ�EHKDOI�RI�WKH�&OHDQ�$LU�)XQG�VKRZHG�WKDW��DSDUW�

IURP�WKH�REYLRXV�KHDOWK�LPSDFWV��SRRU�DLU�TXDOLW\�DOVR�UHGXFHV�SURGXFWLYLW\��VKRUWHQV�WKH�
RSHUDWLQJ�OLIH�RI�FDSLWDO�HTXLSPHQW�DQG�LQFUHDVHV�PDLQWHQDQFH�FRVWV���
7KH�EXVLQHVV�RUJDQLVDWLRQ�VDLG�WKDW�LPSURYLQJ�DLU�TXDOLW\�VKRXOG�EH�D�NH\�SDUW�RI�WKH�8.µV�

MRXUQH\�WR�QHW�]HUR�DQG�WKDW�PHHWLQJ�:RUOG�+HDOWK�2UJDQL]DWLRQ��:+2��DLU�TXDOLW\�JXLGHOLQHV�
E\������ZDV�́ D�FUXFLDO�HOHPHQW�RI�WKH�JUHHQ�UHFRYHU\µ�
&KLHI�HFRQRPLVW�5DLQ�1HZWRQ�6PLWK�VDLG��́ ,W�LV�DSSDUHQW�IURP�WKH�DQDO\VLV�WKDW�DLU�SROOXWLRQ�

LV�KLWWLQJ�WKH�EDODQFH�VKHHWV�RI�EXVLQHVV�DFURVV�WKH�FRXQWU\�µ�
7KH�&%,�UHSRUWHG�WKDW�FLWLHV�ZHUH�OLNHO\�WR�EHQH½W�PRVW�IURP�WKH�SURGXFWLYLW\�LPSDFWV�RI�

FOHDQ�DLU�ZLWK�/RQGRQ�VHHLQJ�DQ�DQQXDO�HFRQRPLF�XSOLIW�RI�����P�LI�LW�UDLVHG�LWV�FXUUHQWO\�YHU\�
SRRU�DLU�TXDOLW\�SHUIRUPDQFH�WR�:+2�OHYHOV��
%LUPLQJKDP�ZRXOG�JDLQ����P�D�\HDU��SULPDULO\�GULYHQ�E\�D�UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�OHYHOV�

RI�30�����DQG�%ULVWRO�ZRXOG�UHDOLVH�XS�WR���P�E\�SUHYHQWLQJ��������ZRUNLQJ�GD\V�EHLQJ�ORVW�
HDFK�\HDU�LI�LW�ZHUH�WR�PHHW�:+2�JXLGHOLQHV��7KH�UHSRUW�DGGHG�WKDW�0DQFKHVWHU�ZRXOG�VHH�DQ�
DQQXDO�HFRQRPLF�EHQH½W�RI����P�GULYHQ�E\�SUHYHQWLQJ�����SUHPDWXUH�GHDWKV�HDFK�\HDU�DQG�
JDLQLQJ��������ZRUNLQJ�GD\V�IURP�UHGXFHG�VWDII�DEVHQFHV��

CBI study links better air 
quality to green recovery

LANDMARK HONG KONG MUSEUM PROJECT COMPLETES!

The first global museum of contemporary 
visual culture in Asia is set to open in Hong Kong 
later this year. The M+ building was designed 
by architect Herzog & de Meuron in partnership 
with TFP Farrells and Arup, which is responsible 
for the engineering design services including 
MEP, and façade and fire engineering.
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SLL LightBytes series goes online 
for weekly sessions in April

The new Society of Light and Lighting (SLL) LightBytes series 
has been announced, and will take place online for 2021.  Titled 
‘Minimum energy, minimum resource, maximum comfort’, th is 
year’s series  will run  over four, weekly sessions from 7 to 28 April .

Session one, focusing on minimum energy, will explore reducing 
HQHUJ\�XVH��XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�WKH�VSDFH��DQG�XVLQJ�VXUIDFH�UH¾�HFWDQFH����
It will also look  at  employing design and lighting controls to 
maintain quality. Session two – minimum resource – will look at the 
(XURSHDQ�OLJKWLQJ�SURMHFW�WR�GHYHORS�UHXVDEOH�DQG�UH�FRQ½�JXUDEOH�
parts for sustainable LED-based light systems; nano-optics; and 
FUDGOH�WR�FUDGOH�FHUWL½�FDWLRQ��6HVVLRQ�WKUHH�°�PD[LPXP�FRPIRUW�°�
will explore what is meant by good lighting, with reference to Well 
standards  and practical guidance on meeting those requirements.
7KH�½�QDO�VHVVLRQ��ZLOO�EH�D�URXQG�WDEOH�RQ�WKH�FLUFXODU�HFRQRP\��

chaired by SLL president Bob Bohannon, with guest speakers Emilio 
Hernandez, lighting designer and chair of the GreenLight Alliance, 
and Mark Ridler, head of lighting at BDP. 

Speakers for this year’s  sessions, from the supporting companies, 
are: Steve Shackleton, lighting applications manager, Fagerhult UK; 
Helen Loomes, Innovation Akademie, Trilux Group; and Tim Bowes, 
head of lighting application, Whitecroft lighting. 
O�For more information and to book, visit www.cibse.org/sll

CIBSE NEWS

CIBSE social media campaign focuses 
on what drives female engineers

CIBSE celebrated the incredible talent 
and contribution of its female members 
with a social media series  supporting 
International Women’s Day on 8 March. 
These are three of the comments by CIBSE’s 
women engineers.

As a building services engineer passionate 
about the environment, I understand that 
humanity has no future without achieving 
net zero. As a woman who experienced 
bias, I know we won’t get there without 

achieving social equity. Let’s do this together.’
Alexsandra Sasha Krstanovic, 
CIBSE Building Performance Engineer 
of the Year 2021

‘As a black female, I soon learned that 
I was the minority in a predominantly 
male industry. This only strengthened 
P\�UHVROYH�WR�EUHDN�LQWR�WKH�½�HOG�DQG�EH�
another success story used to inspire future 
female engineers.’
Tejiri Ayerume, mechanical engineer

‘I knew, since deciding to become an engineer, 
I would be working in a male-dominated 

Engineers mark International Women’s Day
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Arup’s lighting design 
for a concourse at the 
8QLYHUVLW\�RI�6KHI½�HOG

Make a date for 2021 
Technical Symposium
The dates for the 2021 Technical 
Symposium have been announced 
as  13-14 July.

This year’s event, which for the 
second  year running will be held 
virtually, is titled  ‘Engineering 
the built environment for a new 
“normal” – delivering safe, healthy 
and versatile buildings’.

The  symposium encourages 
the participation of  young and 
experienced industry practitioners, 
researchers and building 
users, to share experiences and 
develop networks.

Papers are still being reviewed, 
with the programme  due to 
be announced in June . But 
attendees  can expect   around 
70 peer-reviewed presentations, 
covering case studies and 
research, from  more than 
80 sector-expert speakers. 

For more information and to 
register for the symposium, visit 
www.cibse.org/symposium

IN BRIEF

industry. So I am inspired by the women I get 
to work with every day, and now  share my 
experiences with future female engineers.’
Jennifer Cox, CIBSE Graduate of the 
Year 2020

“Being the minority 
strengthened my resolve to 
break into the fi eld and be 
a success story to inspire 
future female engineers”

Jennifer Cox Tejiri Ayerume
Alexsandra Sasha Krstanovic
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Stephen Matthews 
announces retirement
It is with sadness that CIBSE will be 
 saying goodbye  to Stephen Matthews, 
CIBSE chief executive,  at the CIBSE AGM 
on 6 May . He is retiring from his role  
after serving as CEO since 2006 .

CIBSE is collating messages for 
Stephen, to be presented to him at the 
AGM. Visit www.cibse.org/Stephen to 
add your message.

Stephen has been a huge asset to 
CIBSE throughout his tenure and will 
be greatly missed. A formal notice and 
thank you will appear in the May edition 
of the CIBSE Journal. 

Email preferences
Are you receiving the news and updates 
from CIBSE and the CIBSE Journal that 
are relevant to you?

There is a broad range of email 
communications available to you, 
keeping you informed of upcoming 
webinars, industry news, publications, 
training, products and supplier updates, 
and regional events.

The CIBSE Journal also sends 
regular emails on new products and 
services from manufacturers and 
suppliers, which you can sign up 
to receive at bit.ly/CJApr21CJpartners or 
by opting in through the My CIBSE area.

To ensure you receive the information 
most relevant and of interest to you, 
update your email preferences in the 
My CIBSE area of the CIBSE website.

CIBSE AGM
The CIBSE AGM will be held on 6 May 
2021, as a virtual event. It will be 
followed by incoming president Kevin 
Kelly’s address. 

Members will receive a calling notice 
this month. Further details can be found 
at www.cibse.org/agm

CIBSE  |  NEWS

CIBSE survey reveals positive attitude 
to volunteering, but  says Institution  
should be more open to new ideas

Results of a survey of CIBSE volunteers, 
conducted at the end of 2020, showed 
that most volunteers would encourage 
colleagues to get involved.

The volunteer engagement survey aimed 
to gain  insight into people’s motivations for 
volunteering; how much time  they spent 
doing it; what they got out of it; and what 
rewards they may like to get from it. After 
being sent to 800 volunteers, the survey 
received 234 responses, with respondents 
covering a fairly even spread of ages from, 
PDLQO\��TXDOL½�HG�PHPEHUVKLS�JUDGHV�

The reasons people gave for volunteering 
were wide ranging, but the highest-scoring 
responses were: personal satisfaction, 
giving back to the industry, and professional 
development. Being encouraged to 
volunteer by employers rated low . This is 
an area CIBSE would like to work on to help 
HPSOR\HUV�VHH�WKH�EHQH½�WV�RI�HQFRXUDJLQJ�
staff to volunteer, both in terms of value to 
their business and upskilling of employees.

Very positively, 91% of the volunteers 
responding to the survey would encourage 
colleagues to get involved in volunteering. 

In terms of recognition for their time, 
most respondents simply asked for 
private acknowledgement and thanks. 
CIBSE is looking at ways to more formally 
acknowledge volunteers for their time, hard 
work and dedication.

Feedback around the support volunteers 
had received from CIBSE was mixed; 
customer service scored highly, with 91% 
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Volunteers encourage 
colleagues to get involved

of respondents rating it good or excellent, 
but volunteers felt their suggestions and 
ideas had not been given fair consideration 
and response from CIBSE. 

CIBSE acknowledges there is more 
 to be done to support our network of 
volunteers, and it will be working through 
the Engagement Steering Group to address 
it. This will be an iterative improvement 
process, so the   group will be asking for 
IXUWKHU�DQG�PRUH�VSHFL½�F�IHHGEDFN�DV�
needed over the next year.

Respondents’ best experiences of being 
a CIBSE volunteer included: ‘watching 
initiatives come to fruition within a 
profession I am deeply passionate about’ 
and ‘listening to a candidate that you know 
will be a credit to CIBSE in the future’.

CIBSE would like to thank  those who 
responded to the survey, and all our 
volunteers who  help CIBSE achieve all we 
do. If you are interested in giving some of 
your time and knowledge to CIBSE, email 
rsweeney@cibse.org 

Enter Young Lighter of the Year
The Society of Light and Lighting Young Lighter of the Year 2021 competition is now inviting 
entries from anyone under 30 years old with an interest in light and lighting. 

Entries can be  on any light-related topic, and the winner will be crowned SLL Young Lighter 
2021 and receive £1,000.
7KH�<RXQJ�/LJKWHU�RI�WKH�<HDU�FRPSHWLWLRQ�SURYLGHV�D�KLJK�SUR½�OH�RSSRUWXQLW\��IRU�\RXQJHU�

lighting professionals in the early stages of their career.
 In 2020, the judges said of Aluwaine Manyonga’s winning project  that his work ‘reminds 

us how lighting can make the world a better place’.
The initial  stage requires entrants to send in a short PowerPoint submission outlining their 

entry . Those who are shortlisted will then be  asked to submit a short video expanding on 
their ideas. 

Finalists will be selected from this second stage and invited to deliver a 15-minute 
presentation in front of an audience. For full details and to enter, visit cibse.org/sll
O�Deadline for entries is 14 May.

91% of those surveyed 
would encourage a 
colleague to volunteer 
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FELLOWS
Oren, Ilyas
London, United Kingdom
Wright, Ian Charles
Tring, United Kingdom
Lee, Sun Yu
Wanchai, Hong Kong
Jouhara, Hussam
Uxbridge, United Kingdom
Draper, Philip Andrew
Braintree, United Kingdom
Whitfield, Ian
Oxford, United Kingdom

MEMBERS
Moyes, James
Melbourne, Australia
Calcoen, Michael
Miranda, Australia
Ketchley, Keith
Sunderland, United Kingdom
Resma, Expedito Aguilloso
Milton Keynes, United Kingdom
Badiei, Ali
Hull, United Kingdom
Dickson, Adam
West Hendred, United Kingdom
Raileanu, Anamaria
Welwyn Garden City,  
United Kingdom
Christopher Dickson, Anibal
Warrington, United Kingdom
Walkley, Thomas Daniel
Bristol, United Kingdom
Gear, Simone
Kingston, United Kingdom
Ladipo, Oluwateniola
London, United Kingdom
Priyatharsan, 
Sachchithanantham
Singapore, Republic of 
Singapore
Hinks, Benjamin
Crawley, United Kingdom
Farrimond, Daniel
Castlefield, United Kingdom
Deng, Jie
Reading, United Kingdom
Artemenko, Jan
Reading, United Kingdom
Franklin, Keith
Bridport, United Kingdom
Kerwood, Paul
Winchester, United Kingdom
Rose, Oliver
York, United Kingdom
Valletta, Frederick
London, United Kingdom
Gi!ord, Scott
Liverpool, United Kingdom
Chandla, Anil
Birmingham, United Kingdom
Walker, Alistair
Glasgow, United Kingdom
Washburn, Adam
Gloucester, United Kingdom
Bermani, Eleonora
Woking, United Kingdom
Camino Garcia, Pablo
London, United Kingdom
Cole, Kristopher
Harrow, United Kingdom
Porretta, Nicholas
Ringland, United Kingdom
Blades, Nathan
Upminster, United Kingdom

Sanderson, Craig
Dunmow, United Kingdom
Gibson, Janine
Todmorden, United Kingdom
Bridge, David
Cradley Heath, United Kingdom
Glynn, Jessica
London, United Kingdom
Vautravers, Amedee
London, United Kingdom
Wigington, Michael James
Ingatestone, United Kingdom
Krebs, Andrew
Bristol, United Kingdom
Sherlock, Alistair
Holywood, United Kingdom
Arnold, Matthew James
Aldershot, United Kingdom
Cassandro, Florian
Maidenhead, United Kingdom
Gormley, Robert Thomas
Amersham, United Kingdom
Clarkeson, Robert Richard
Histon, United Kingdom
Ward, Elizabeth Jayne
Leeds, United Kingdom
Voaden, Matthew James
London, United Kingdom
Sweidan, Yasser
Wembley, United Kingdom
Crinion, Des
London, United Kingdom
Chithambaram, Vijaya Kumar
Birmingham, United Kingdom
Kelly, Tom
St Columb, United Kingdom
Goodall, James
Holmfirth, United Kingdom
Salehi, Ebrahim
London, United Kingdom
Holland, Jonathan
West Pinchbeck, 
United Kingdom
Stephens, Alexander
Cambridge, United Kingdom
Clawson, Paul
Middlewich, United Kingdom
Hilton, Alex
Canterbury, United Kingdom
Gates, Daniel
Glasgow, United Kingdom
Coldrey, Thomas
Chudleigh, United Kingdom
Holden, Mark
London, United Kingdom
Smith, Daryl
Leicester, United Kingdom
Broome, Tom
Near Exeter, United Kingdom
Tobin, Jonathan
Haslemere, United Kingdom
Boswell, Owen
London, United Kingdom
Clenaghan, Calum
London, United Kingdom
Castle, Ben
London, United Kingdom
Dela Cruz, Dominic 
Andrew Solano
Waltham Cross, United 
Kingdom
Andersson, Liv
London, United Kingdom
Jones, Jordan Andrew
Newcastle, United Kingdom

Aglen, Lina
London, United Kingdom
Matin, Mushtaaq Farmaa
Birmingham, United Kingdom
Curley, Niall
Portlaoise, Ireland
Kovos, Theodoros
Ware, United Kingdom
Cox, Jacob
Rochester, United Kingdom
Amoroso, Valentina
London, United Kingdom
Gulvin, Malcolm
Caterham, United Kingdom
Lewis, Simon
Ellesmere, United Kingdom
Taylor, Timothy Luke
Peterborough, United Kingdom
Millar, Michael-Allan
Glasgow, United Kingdom
Ong, Judy
Loughborough, United Kingdom
Tansley, Robert
Guisborough, United Kingdom
Davis, Rick
Worthing, United Kingdom
Edwards, Matthew
London, United Kingdom
Rastogi, Parag
Glasgow, United Kingdom
Perobelli, Aleksandra
Leicester, United Kingdom
Papadimitriou, Nikolaos
London, United Kingdom
McDougall, Stuart
Reading, United Kingdom
Plazas, Laura
Maidenhead, United Kingdom
Patel, Shreyansh
Leicester, United Kingdom
McFadden, Kieran
Paisley, United Kingdom
Williams, Jonathan
Swansea, United Kingdom
McElroy, Peter
Edinburgh, United Kingdom
Crossley, Marc
She!eld, United Kingdom
Osuji, Emeka
Kent, United Kingdom
Linda, Sara
London, United Kingdom
Beales, Matthew
Chingford, United Kingdom
McBain, Callum
Livingston, United Kingdom
Tanriverdi, Baran
Reading, United Kingdom
Thomas, Nicholas David
London, United Kingdom
Bartyzel, Michael Peter
Ruislip, United Kingdom
Halm-Owoo Andrew K
Wallington, United Kingdom
Lechowska, Katarzyna Joanna
London, United Kingdom
Beaman, Mike
Worsley, United Kingdom
Pathmanathan, Krishanth
Harrow, United Kingdom
Barrett, Lyndsey
Greenford, United Kingdom
McNeil, Thomas
Bristol, United Kingdom
Tramontano, Jason
Dartford, United Kingdom

Khamis, Sherif
Doha, Qatar
McNiven, Martin
Leeds, United Kingdom
White, Gerard
York, United Kingdom
Hill, Matthew
Yarraville, Australia
Dike, Isitoa Isaac
Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Corner, Alex 
Perth, Australia
Cosimelli, Fabrizia
London, United Kingdom
Duran Fernandez, Alejandro
London, United Kingdom
Martini, Michela
London, United Kingdom
Voulakidou, Martha
London, United Kingdom
Cheung, Hoi Yin
Tai Wai, Hong Kong
Hon, Tsz Chung Charisma
Kwai Chung, Hong Kong
Peace, Michael
Spalding, United Kingdom
Xi, Yu Xenia
Siu Lek Yuen, Hong Kong
Leung, Wing Pui Eddie
Tsuen Wan, Hong Kong
Lau, Pui Shan
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Lun, Man-Ka
Happy Valley, Hong Kong
Koshal, Arun
London, United Kingdom
Wu, Chi Leung
Tsing Yi, Hong Kong
Keenan, George
York, United Kingdom
Sambandam, Karthik Raj
Abu Dhabi Island, United 
Arab Emirates
Suen, Wing Cheung
Quarry Bay, Hong Kong
Kwok, Wai Kit
Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Chow, Yiu Hung
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Fan, Ho Yin
Shaukeiwan, Hong Kong
Bouzos, Dimitris
Leeds, United Kingdom
Risner, James
She!eld, United Kingdom
Ko, Kin Chiu
Fanling, Hong Kong
Tang, Ho Yin
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Dai, Ka Fai Gary
Tsuen Wan, Hong Kong
Wong, Ka Ho
Tin Shui Wai, Hong Kong
Yim, Hoi Yan
Tsing Yi, Hong Kong
Kwok, Hau Cheung
Ma On Shan, Hong Kong
Lee, Chun Hing Henry
Tin Shui Wai, Hong Kong
Luk, Chi Kit
Kowloon, Hong Kong
McCabe, Ciaran
Ashbourne, Ireland
Madu, Emmanuel 
Onwuesziemuzonanjo
Yaba, Nigeria

Kwok, Siu Hei
Shatin, Hong Kong
Feng, Pinhan
Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong
Lo, King Man
New Territories, Hong Kong
Ho, Chung Yeung Jeremy
Shau Kei Wan, Hong Kong
Chan, Chun Keung
Sai Kung, Hong Kong
Cheung, Hon Lun
Shatin, Hong Kong
Lee, Kar Chi Carrie
Tseung Kwan, Hong Kong
Hong, Ting Kwan
Tseung Kwan, Hong Kong
Wong, Chi Kuen
Tsing Yi, Hong Kong
Cheng, Ngan Yu
Yuen Long, Hong Kong
Rimmer, Michael
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Shah, Mahavir
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Lai, Yuen Fai
Yuen Long, Hong Kong
Chan, Hin Yeung
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Wong, Lik
Kowloon, Hong Kong
Sharkey, Alan
Sydney, Australia
Law, Ting Fung
Hong Kong, Hong Kong
Tse, Yan Yi
Wang Tai Sin, Hong Kong
Cheung, Hoi Yan
NT, Hong Kong

ASSOCIATES 
Mason, Luke 
Liverpool, United Kingdom
Salehin, Zia
London, United Kingdom
Reilly, Ronan
London, United Kingdom
Starling, Christopher James
York, United Kingdom
Waters, Matthew
Chatteris, United Kingdom
Seddon, Mark
Hull, United Kingdom
Walter, Michael
Basingstoke United Kingdom
Drain, Christopher Thomas
Gillingham, United Kingdom
White,Charlotte
Northstowe, United Kingdom
Shah, Abdullah
Woking, United Kingdom
Soudi, Basheer
Cardi", United Kingdom
Williams, Sean
St Albans, United Kingdom
Schaefer, Vera
Cambridge, United Kingdom
Cox, Jennifer
St Albans, United Kingdom
Roberts, Paul David
Clevedon, United Kingdom
Wynn, Ashley
Wednesbury, United Kingdom
Ratnakumar, Uthishran
Manchester, United Kingdom
Natarajan Theyagarajan, 
Nitharshan
London, United Kingdom
Walters, Daniel
Hellingly, United Kingdom
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Greenstar HIU's now BESA registered.
Heat Network CPD also available.

We are delighted to announce that our KE+ and E+ Heat Interface Units (HIU) are now 

registered to the Building Engineering Services Association (BESA) HIU test regime.  

Established as part of a UK government research project into heat network efficiency,

this standard evaluates the performance of HIU’s within the context of typical UK

operating conditions. 

*Models shown KE+ and E+.
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We all know that in 
lockdown the delay 
between transmission 
of the virus and onset of 

symptoms means it takes weeks to reduce 
infection rates and case numbers. 

There is an important and serious link 
between this and taking action to meet 
net-zero carbon emissions targets. The 
built environment has a long service life. 
What we build today will still be here in 
30 years and, at current demolition rates, 
maybe 300 years. What we build today 
impacts our carbon emissions in 2050 
and reaching our legal target of zero 
carbon emissions.

This affects not only the homes we 
build, but the 40 new hospitals, the 
schools, offices and retail premises, 
whether shops or warehouses. 
It may be argued that we focus 
too much on emissions from new 
buildings and not enough on the 
challenge of cutting emissions from 
the existing stock. 

Without drastic cuts in emissions 
from current homes and buildings we 
will miss our 2050 targets. But this year’s 
new build is next year’s existing stock. 
And every year after. If not low carbon 
now, it must be retrofitted. 

As with virus transmission there is a 
delay between decisions about cutting 
emissions of what we build and achieving 
lower emissions – a delay of years! 
This is why it is so vital to adopt ambitious minimum 
standards for both new buildings and retrofit existing 
buildings too. Because what we do this year, next year 
and beyond sets emissions levels in 2050, and locks 
them in. 

It’s also critical to get the associated review of  
Part F of the building regulations on ventilation right. 
The decisions we take this year on ventilating our 
homes will have consequences for years to come. 

The pandemic has reminded us what Florence 
Nightingale knew well over 150 years ago: good 
ventilation helps reduce infection and promote 
recovery. And daylight helps, too.

While some are busy improving the ventilation of 
our homes and other buildings, there is a worrying 
upsurge of interest in devices to ‘supplement’ 
ventilation systems. Their effectiveness in reducing 

infection risk, their installation, the 
energy they use and emissions that 
they lock into our building stock are 
all unregulated. And if spaces were 
properly ventilated, they would be 
mostly superfluous.

It is not just about buildings. The 
current plan to kick-start the economy 
includes a major programme of road 
building for the lorries from new 
retail warehouses carrying our online 
shopping alongside our own cars. 

Even if they are electric cars on 
‘zero carbon electricity’, they need to 
be manufactured, they need batteries 
and the ‘zero carbon electricity’ needs 
to be generated. This is in addition 
to the electricity for all the net-zero 
buildings. And all that infrastructure 
has a carbon content to build, operate 
and maintain. 

It is estimated that electricity demand 
for all electric buildings and vehicles 
will need two-and-a-half to three 
times current generating capacity. 
With the associated emissions locked 
in for decades to come. 

We face really big decisions, 
now. Do we just power ahead with 
‘decarbonised’ electricity, costing 
unknown tens of billions of pounds and 
relying on unproven solutions such as 
carbon capture and storage, or adopt 
hydrogen as an alternative fuel (leaving 
energy supply, cost and emissions to 

generate the hydrogen aside for now)? Or should 
we look at how to reduce energy demand radically, 
perhaps adopting some of the lifestyle changes of the 
past year? 

The pandemic imposed immediate changes to how 
we live and work. While unwelcome in many ways, 
the pictures of our hospitals and rising human cost of 
SARS-CoV-2 left us no choice. The impacts and threats 
from our changing climate still seem less immediate, 
pressing or deadly.

We now have a chance to reflect on what we 
build, how we build it, how much energy it needs 
and how we live in it. And consider the long-term 
carbon consequences of our choices. The lag between 
decisions and consequences is long. Do we understand 
the gulf between the potential carbon consequences 
that these urgent decisions will very shortly lock in? 

Q
DR HYWEL DAVIES

is technical  
director at CIBSE
www.cibse.org

Locked in
We are all familiar with lockdown and the delay between taking action and 
seeing evidence of the effect of that action. Hywel Davies considers how 
that delay is multiplied by years when we look to reduce carbon emissions

“It may be 
argued that we 
focus too much 
on emissions 
from new 
buildings and 
not enough on 
the challenge 
of cutting 
emissions from 
existing stock”

VOICES  |  HYWEL DAVIES
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Viega cold-press technology

Makes piping smarter.

WORK HARD WORK SMART

viega.co.uk/presstechnology

Work smart – discover the Viega advantage
No need for heavy machinery or hot-works measures: connect pipes much 

safer and faster. With 100 % efficiency, 0 % fire risk and just a Viega Pressgun 

in your hands. Viega. Connected in quality.
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In late January, the government published 
a long-awaited consultation package on 
Building Regulations, covering: new and 
existing dwellings and non-domestic 

buildings; 2021 Approved Documents 
L and F; a new overheating standard for 
new homes; and outlines of the 2025 
Future Homes Standard (FHS) and Future 
Buildings Standard (FBS). There are some 
positive changes in the  proposals, compared 
 with the 2019-20 FHS consultation:
Q  Retaining the right  of local authorities

to set energy and carbon standards 
beyond regulatory minima, allowing 
more carbon savings earlier, and 
 developing the rest of the market 

Q  Accelerated development of the FHS, 
with a draft now due in 2023. This will 
allow early adoption by market leaders 
and local authorities, and support the 
development of supply chains. 

Q  <O^KSXSXQ�PKL\SM�OXO\Qc�OP	�MSOXMc�
standards (FEES) , the removal of 
which created serious risks of fuel 
poverty and poor fabric performance

Q  For non-domestic buildings, clear 
statements acknowledging the 
performance gap, with a strengthening 
of commissioning requirements, changes to the NCM
to ‘better account for energy uses and incentivise 
appropriate design solutions’, and energy performance 
modelling (for example, CIBSE TM54) for buildings  of 
more than 1,000m2

Q  For non-domestic buildings, clear statements about the 
importance of heat decarbonisation, anticipating a 
central role for heat pumps and no role for hydrogen in 
the timescale considered.

However, there are many concerning measures and 
omissions, which could be addressed by the following key 
asks (with implementation date in brackets):

1. Target setting: the consultation retains the approach 
based on a notional building.  All opportunities need to be 
captured towards the net-zero carbon target. The notional 
building prevents like-for-like comparisons and does not 
drive optimisation of building form and orientation. New 
buildings of the same type should be compared with the 
same target level of performance. (2025)

For non-domestic buildings, the 2021 uplift proposes to 
vary the heating fuel in the notional building  – for example, 
district heating or gas if this is in the actual building. This 
 gives artificial support factors for particular systems, rather 
than a like-for-like evaluation of low carbon  options. (2025)

2. Metrics: the  consultation proposes a 
dual-metric system  – primary energy and 
carbon  – alongside a fabric performance 
requirement.  Neither metric  mean s 
much to consumers, especially primary 
energy. They rely on conversion factors, 
which change over time, and this does not 
facilitate tracking of progress , comparing 
buildings, or creating a closer link with 
actual performance. Also, primary energy 
favours gas over electricity, so goes 
against heat decarbonisation.  Energy 
use and carbon would better address 
 energy efficiency, carbon reduction, and 
consumer engagement. (2021)

3. A commitment to actual 
performance, starting with 
disclosure: actual in-use performance 
beyond practical completion must be 
addressed  – for example, as part of the 
 regulatory regime created in response to 
the Hackitt Review. This should start with 
disclosure of energy use (broken down into 
fuels where applicable). (2021) The data 
could  inform future revisions of Building 
Regulations and the setting of absolute, 
 not relative, targets (see point 1). (2025)

4. Commissioning: there should be stronger incentives 
for commissioning and performance testing , such as a 
penalty in as-built Part L calculations unless satisfactory 
results are  given to Building Control. This w ill benefit 
 energy efficiency and, for ventilation , air quality. (2021)

5. Airtightness and ventilation: the draft FHS 
specification proposes an airtightness of 5m3.h-1.m-2 at 50Pa, 
and natural ventilation. This is far from the ‘world class’ 
levels of energy efficiency intended for the FHS, and is a 
remaining important opportunity for energy savings. The 
FHS specification should show best-practice airtightness 
and MVHR (even if other systems remain allowed). This 
would encourage the development of supply chains so that 
MVHR is well designed and installed, and delivers energy 
savings and good indoor air quality. (2025)

6. A trajectory for  existing stock: for existing 
domestic and non-domestic buildings, the consultation 
package only includes a 2021 revision, and it is a relatively 
modest one. Government must commit to a 2025 upgrade 
and set out a programme of works to introduce upgraded 
requirements informed by evidence, and supported by 
clear guidance on complex technical issues. This should 
incorporate lessons from recent exemplar retrofit projects, 

Q
DR JULIE 

GODEFROY
is technical 

manager at CIBSE

What’s the plan?
>RO\O�S]�SX]_P	�MSOX^�KWLS^SYX�PY\�XOa�L_SVNSXQ]�SX�������]Kc]�-3,=/t]�
Julie Godefroy��aRY�KV]Y�[_O]^SYX]�̂ RO�ZVKX�PY\�̂ RO�ObS]^SXQ�]^YMU

“There is little 
evidence that 
NCM drives 
improvements 
on non-
domestic 
buildings”

VOICES  |  JULIE GODEFROY
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Discover more about the Condair MC 
www.condair.co.uk/MC 
T: +44 (0)1903 850 200

CONDAIR MC

Humidity Control and 
Evaporative Cooling

Outside air

Return air

Evaporative 
cooler

Supply air

Exhaust air

New  
evaporative  
humidi!er  
and cooler  
for air  
handling units

Whilst operating on <0.15kW of electricity, the new 
Condair MC can provide up to 360kg/h of humidity 
and approximately 245kW/h of adiabatic cooling to 
an air handling unit.

past programmes, such as Retrofit for the Future, and 
additional research if required – for example, on dealing 
with thermal bridges and moisture. (2021)

7. A plan and a whole-building approach for the 
existing stock: the current requirements for existing 
buildings do not provide an end goal compatible with net 
zero, and they rely heavily on an elemental approach. 
This doesn’t sufficiently make the links between energy, 
overheating, air quality and fabric, and it doesn’t prevent 
carbon lock-ins and unintended consequences. All works 
covered by Building Regulations must contribute to putting 
buildings on track to net zero, while being healthy and 
comfortable. The Part F requirement that ventilation should 
be ‘no worse’ than before the works is highly inadequate, 
as many homes are not well ventilated. The works should 
be ‘net zero ready’, and a longer-term plan should be 
produced for the building, to reduce operational, embodied 
and financial expenditure. It is the approach promoted in 
PAS 2035, which regulations should build on. (2021)

8. Calculation methodologies that are fit for 
net zero: there is little evidence that NCM drives 
improvements on non-domestic buildings. Space heating 
is routinely underestimated, clearly an issue for heat 
decarbonisation and the appraisal of options. BEIS recently 
commissioned a study on how to turn SAP/RdSAP 111 into 
a tool for net zero. MHCLG should commission a similar 
exercise on the NCM. (2025)

More detailed points are available at bit.ly/CJApr21regs

Get involved 
The consultation deadline is 13 April 2021. CIBSE is 
working with LETI and others on our response. Please get 
in touch at JGodefroy@cibse.org to get involved. We are 
very interested in contributions on the following:

Q  Testing of the new simplified overheating method
Q  Improvements to NCM – for example, changes to the 

method; comparisons between Part L calculations and 
performance modelling, Passivhaus, or actual energy use

Q  Fabric/thermal performance metric: views and evidence 
on the best approach – for example, for homes: space-
heating demand, heat transfer coefficient, a combination, 
or both? For non-domestic: a combined space-heating 
and cooling demand metric, or separate ones?

Q  Heat pumps: comments on the proposals for heat pump 
applications, their efficiency and applicability depending 
on space heating and hot-water usage profiles, and 
implementation timescales

Q  Performance modelling against TM54: comments on the 
draft requirement and making it as effective as possible

Q  Comments on TM39 and TM23, which are referred to 
in the draft Approved Documents, and which CIBSE is 
planning to revise alongside.2

References:
1   Led by Etude, with CIBSE, Elementa, Levitt Bernstein, WDP, Clarion 

Housing Group and UCL.
2   TM23 Revision, bit.ly/CJApr21TM23 and TM39 Consultation,  

bit.ly/CJApr21TM39
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PROJECT TEAM

Client: Cornell Tech
Architect: Handel Architects
M&E and lighting engineer: Buro Happold
Passivhaus consultant: Steven Winter Associates
Structural engineer: Buro Happold
Main contractor: Monadnock Construction

CASE STUDY  |  THE HOUSE AT CORNELL TECH

t was the CEO of Hudson Companies who 
threw down the gauntlet and said  “we’re 
going to do Passivhaus on this project ”,’ 
recalls Julie Janiski, a principal at Buro 
Happold. The project was a new, 352-unit 
student and faculty accommodation block 

for Cornell Tech, the technology campus of Cornell 
University, being developed in the shadow of Queensboro 
Bridge on Roosevelt Island, Manhattan, New York City.

 Hudson Companies was one of the  university’s 
development partners, while Buro Happold was the 
project’s MEP, structural and lighting engineer, working 
with Handel Architects to design what was, at the time, the 
world’s tallest and largest residential Passivhaus building .

Another key member of the team was Steven Winter 
Associates; the consultant joined the design team as 
the project progressed, to provide specialist Passivhaus 
consultancy services. ‘They were familiar with the 
technology and challenges of designing and building a 
highly insulated, airtight building envelope,’ Janiski says.

Importantly for this pioneering project, Steven Winter 
Associates had an established relationship with the 
Passivhaus Institute in Germany.  This meant  it was able to 
have conversations about the details, and how to handle 
the fact that the building had a different typology from the 
 ones more commonly certified as Passivhaus, such as the 
single family home.

When it came to developing the pioneering Passivhaus 
for Cornell Tech, the design team w as fortunate  that 
the campus masterplan had conveniently placed the 
building on an east-west axis, so its principal elevations 
faced due north and south. ‘The building’s orientation and 
rectangular form  are ideal  for minimising east and west 
exposure to low-angle sun and solar heat gain,’ says Janiski. 
Although, just to be sure, the team modelled the building 
in alternative orientations: ‘The  impact of changing 
orientation from facing north-south added up to 15% to its 
energy demand,’  Janiski adds.

In keeping with Passivhaus principles, and in the context 
of a climate that spans very cold winters and very hot 
and humid summers, the building’s envelope is formed 
from a highly insulated metal-panel cladding system 
incorporating operable, triple-glazed windows. None of 
the apartments ha s a balcon y, a feature that helps dispense 
with tricky airtightness and thermal-bridging details, 
while making it easier to wrap the insulating façade tightly 
around the building’s concrete frame.

The architect has, in fact, taken the ‘wrap’ concept and 
contrived the façade design to make it appear, visually,  as if 

‘I
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The House at Cornell Tech is CIBSE’s 2021 Public Use Project of the Year. 
Andy Pearson spoke to Buro Happold to fi nd out how an integrated 
approach to building services and façade design proved that highly 
insulated, air tight buildings can be delivered at scale

HIGH-FLIER
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$�YDULDEOH�UHIULJHUDQW�¾RZ��95)��V\VWHP�KHDWV�GXULQJ�
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Q��(DFK�SDLU�RI�UHVLGHQWLDO�¾RRUV�LV�VHUYHG�E\�WZR�VWDFNHG�
FRQGHQVHU�URRPV��RQH�FRQGHQVHU�URRP�VHUYHV�WZR�¾RRUV�RI�
QRUWK�IDFLQJ�DSDUWPHQWV��DQG�WKH�RWKHU�VHUYHV�WZR�¾RRUV�RI�
south-facing apartments.

Q  A metal grille enclosure, painted to echo the façade palette, 
hides D�́PHFKDQLFDO�EDOFRQ\µ�WKDW�KRXVHV�WKH�RXWGRRU�XQLW�
IRU�HDFK�¾RRU�

Q��,QGRRU�XQLWV�LQ�HDFK�DSDUWPHQW�JLYH�UHVLGHQWV�complete climate 
FRQWURO��ZKLOH�LQGLYLGXDO�ELOOLQJ�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�GDVKERDUGV�
LQ¾XHQFH�EHKDYLRXU�

7R�XSSHU�¾RRU

1   IQGRRU�XQLW�IRU�KHDWLQJ�DQG�FRROLQJ��,QGLYLGXDOO\�FRQWUROOHG�E\�UHVLGHQWV
2 Outdoor unit
3 0HWDO�JULOO�HQFORVXUH�RQ�PHFKDQLFDO�EDOFRQ\
4 South-side refrigerant
5 North-side refrigerant

Low energy heating /cooling

Buro Happold used 17 criteria 
to choose the heating and 
cooling system
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the building is swathed in an insulating blanket; this seems 
to start at the vertical louvre on the west elevation, wraps 
around the building, and then finishes as if tucked behind 
the same louvre. The feature is most apparent at the top of 
the building, where a residents’ rooftop lounge is located, 
and at the building’s base, where the wrapper has been 
lifted to form an angular canopy over the entrance.

It is the louvre on the façade’s west elevation that is key 
to the building’s heating and cooling solution; behind it, 
on every floor level, is a space created specifically to house 
the outdoor units for the building’s variable refrigerant 
flow (VRF) system. The design team calls this plant space 
‘the mechanical balcony’, because it is classed as 
being outside and, as such, is thermally isolated from 
the main building structure. Access is through an opening 
on each floor, into which the contractor has fitted a big, 
thick, white walk-in freezer door, complete with a hand 
lever. ‘The per-floor, air cooled VRF option was viable once 
we’d worked up the balcony solution with the architects,’ 
Janiski says.

The VRF system supplies heating and cooling to 
the apartments. ‘Given that this is apartment-style 
accommodation and not a student dorm, the ability of 

CASE STUDY  |  THE HOUSE AT CORNELL TECH
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End users:  modelled v actual operation
The House is using 30% less energy than 
predicted in the as-built ASHRAE 90.1 model 
and in benchmark data for New York buildings 
of more than 200,000ft2

The House monthly PHPP modelled consumption
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Residents of The House are mainly 
one-year Master’s students
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CASE STUDY  |  THE HOUSE AT CORNELL TECH

occupants to control the temperature of spaces individually was very 
important to the developers,’ explains Janiski.

Before opting for the air-cooled VRF solution, Buro Happold assessed 
the viability of numerous heating and cooling systems based on 17 
criteria, including: energy efficiency; space requirements; noise; thermal 
comfort; individual controllability; the ability to bill occupants based on 
individual energy use; and, of course, capital cost. 

The system alternatives considered included water source heat 
pumps and water-cooled VRF. ‘The air-cooled VRF was more cost-
effective from a capital cost point of view, and it offered the ability for 
individual fan units in every living room and bedroom,’ Janiski says.

The VRF outdoor units housed on the mechanical balconies are 
configured in an ‘every other’ sequence, serving two residential floors 
at a time. One unit serves two floors of north-facing apartments, while 
the unit on the floor above serves the more tightly packed south-facing 
apartments on the same floors. ‘To zone based on solar orientation and, 
therefore, similar amounts of heat gain or loss over the course of a day, 
and from season to season, it made more sense to have one unit serve 
two floors of apartments on the north and east, and another serve two 
floors on the south and west,’ Janiski explains.

The system gives occupants a limited range of settings for the 
minimum and maximum temperature of their apartments, which, 
Janiski says, are set in line with Passivhaus criteria.

Although residents can vary the temperature of their apartment, its 
fresh air supply and exhaust air rates are fixed. As with all Passivhaus 
schemes, filtered outside air is supplied to living rooms and bedrooms, 
while dirty air is extracted from bathrooms and kitchens. Unusually for 
a Passivhaus scheme, rather than use individual apartment units, all 
365 apartments are ventilated by two rooftop energy recovery ventilator 
(ERV) units – otherwise known as mechanical ventilation with heat 
recovery (MVHR) units. (See panel, ‘Centralised ventilation’).

The House at Cornell Tech was certified by the Passivhaus Institute 
in September 2017. The Passive House Planning Package (PHPP) model 
achieved a primary energy demand of 120kWh.m-2 per year for heating, 
domestic hot water, household electricity and auxiliary electricity. At 
a PHPP-modelled energy use intensity (EUI) of 120kWh.m-2 per year, 

Key�
� DHW gas
� Central areas heating and cooling
� Apartments heating and cooling
� Common areas
� Apartment electricity
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CASE STUDY  |  THE HOUSE AT CORNELL TECH

the building’s primary energy demand would be 73% lower 
than the 444kWh.m-2  per year median for residential 
buildings of more than 20,000m2 in New York City, based 
on 2013 benchmark data.

However, PHPP models are for certification purposes 
only and are not intended to predict actual energy 
consumption. After its first year of operation, the building’s 
measured primary energy demand from September 2018 
to August 2019 was 235kWh.m-2  per year compared with 
the primary energy demand figure of 120kWh.m-2  per year 
used in the PHPP model to show that a building has been 
designed to achieve the required level of performance in 
the building envelope and systems. 
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The House at Cornell is situated 
next to the Queensboro Bridge
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In addition to the PHPP model not predicting actual use, 
there were some addressable reasons for the higher actual 
energy use compared with what was anticipated. One 
issue was the behaviour of the systems and residents. For 
example, in winter – when the outside temperature drops 
below freezing – residents entering their apartment chilled 
from being outside may be inclined to turn up the heat to 
full immediately, rather than waiting to acclimatise to the 
internal environment. ‘There were likely situations where 
there was more heat used than there needed to be, so a 
cultural shift had to happen,’ Janiski says.

The building’s residents are primarily one-year Master’s 
students, so the occupants typically change from one 
academic year to the next. To introduce Passivhaus living 
and explain how the building’s operation differs from 
accommodation students are likely to have experienced, 
the university has created a residents’ guide. This includes 
information about Passivhaus certification and the 
intended operations of the heating and cooling systems. 
The building also features an energy dashboard in the 
lobby, where all residents can see the actual energy use and 
how they compare. The energy used during the shoulder 
seasons for heating and cooling has been flagged as an 
opportunity for improved operational efficiency. 

The modelling methodology in the PHPP also presents 
a number of significant differences from the local ASHRAE 
90.1 modelling methodology, as well as any approaches 
that seek to predict actual use. For example, the PHPP 
methodology ‘assumes that, when the temperature and 
humidity are nice outside, occupants will open their 
windows and turn heating/cooling systems off’. This action 
not only needs a cultural shift to rely less on active heating 
and cooling, it also requires that residents turn off the 
system when their windows are open, which is acoustically 
comfortable given that the building is adjacent to the 
Queensboro Bridge. 

The multi-tenanted aspect of the project, which 
meant the building incorporated amenities such as a 
gym, yoga room, and a laundry room, were also cited as 
being outside the traditional family home PHPP model, 
which, Janiski says, ‘all add up’. The common area 
electricity, and high plug loads serving a technology-driven 

resident population, are noted areas of opportunity to find additional 
efficiencies. The project team has been working with the owner to 
review detailed building operations data related to equipment, ranging 
from the heating and cooling VRF system to the elevators, to evaluate 
further optimisations.

The ambition of the scheme in implementing Passivhaus at this scale 
was recognised by the judges at this year’s CIBSE Building Performance 
Awards where it won the Project of the Year – Public Use category. 
They praised the Buro Happold team ‘for its holistic integration of 
engineering, social aspects and lessons learned’.

Janiski says it’s an honour to have awards, but ‘the most meaningful 
part of this experience is that our impact stretches from the scale of the 
individual occupants’ improved health to the scale of cities through the 
advancement of energy codes and GHG emissions reductions’. 

Lastly, she underscores the importance of the team working together, 
and her gratitude for having ‘such clear vision and leadership’ from the 
project developers and university.  CJ
Q��See details of all the 2021 Building Performance Award winners at cibse.org/bpa
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he past few years have brought a major step in lift 
technology, with equipment powered by linear magnet 
drives, freeing the lift car to move horizontally and 
vertically. This prototype ropeless system has no means 
of suspension and allows several lift cars to operate 
in the same well, with cars moving horizontally and 

vertically on a circular principle first seen in paternoster lifts (Figure 1).
The ropeless lift is one of the technologies included in the update to 

CIBSE Guide D: 2020 Transportation systems in buildings, which includes 
guidance on lifts, escalators, moving walkways, lifting platforms, stair 
lifts and hoists. Also included is information on the machine-room-less 
(MRL) lift, which continues to broaden its range of application, and 
offers more opportunity for effective, appropriate lifting capability in 
a space-efficient manner. As the name suggests, this lift eliminates the 
need for a fixed machine room. Care does, however, need to be taken 
to ensure that MRL equipment is fit for the intended purpose. 

The main purpose of CIBSE Guide D is to provide in-depth 
information to practitioners involved in transportation systems who 
wish to enhance their knowledge through a programme of continuing 

professional development. The content is also pitched to 
act as a primer for architects and developers, as well as for 
facilities and building managers, who may not be directly 
concerned with the design and installation of lifts and 
escalators, but who need to understand the advice offered 
to them by specialists. Students embarking on a career in 
mechanical, electrical or building services engineering 
should also find the guide of value.

Contents of Guide D
The design of any lift or escalator system must start with 
a consideration of the traffic flows through the building for 
which the system is intended.

Relevant factors, – along with guidance on the location 
and arrangement of lifts, escalators and moving walkways 
within buildings – are discussed in chapter 2. This considers 
a range of building types and has some additional guidance 
principles for disabled circulation. The chapter has 
undergone significant revision and now provides more 
useful guidance in this important area, including the new 
principle of Body Area Index (Figure 2). 

Chapters 3 and 4 are now titled, respectively, ‘Lift traffic 
design using calculation’ and ‘Lift traffic design using 
simulation’, and are closely linked. The recommended 
design parameters have been updated to align more closely 
with those proposed by the British Council for Offices, 
and these chapters now include an important new section 
covering lifts intended for use by cyclists (Figure 3).

Chapter 5 links with the 12 building types considered 
in chapters 2 and 3. It remains a pivotal chapter, because 
it gives a thorough review of various types of vertical 
transportation systems, and is now updated with new 
products and applications, including bike lifts and rigid 
chain technology (Figure 4).

It should be the first port of call for new entrants into 
the industry, because not only does it describe, in detail, the 
various types of lifting systems, but it also offers advice on 
planning and design principles. The chapter examines the 
standard traction drive and hydraulic drive lifts, including 
MRL lifts, while the appendix provides guidance on 
structural well sizing, and indicates common car platform 
areas on which passengers stand. 

Chapter 6 covers firefighters’ and evacuation lifts, and 
has been completely rewritten to cover the extensive 
changes in codes and standards since the last issue of the 
guide. This chapter now includes: additional information 
on building requirements; essential firefighters lift 
requirements; modernisation of lifts for fire-service use; 

CIBSE Guide D: 2020 Transportation systems in buildings includes the latest in 
vertical transportation, including ropeless lifts and accessibility for older people.  
Dr Gina Barney HonFCIBSE and Adam Scott FCIBSE summarises its content

CIBSE’S ESSENTIAL 
TRAVEL GUIDE

CIBSE GUIDANCE  |  GUIDE D: 2020
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Many of the chapters in Guide D: 2020 

have undergone major revisions
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Figure 1: Ropeless lifts – two wells, many lifts

Figure 2: Adult occupancy ellipses

Figure 3: Dutch stair for bikes
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modernisation of lifts for evacuation; use of non-evacuation 
lifts for the evacuation of disabled people; and emergency 
shuttle lifts (lifeboats).

The principal components of lifts, including the main 
elements of electric traction and hydraulic drives, are 
described in chapter 7, which has undergone a major 
revision. It now includes guidance on remote alarms 
(previously in chapter 14) and has a new section on 
hearing loops. The section on car and landing fixtures, 
and inspection controls, has been extended, and new 
illustrations provided (Figure 5). 

Lift-drive and control techniques are considered in 
chapter 8, which has had a minor update. Lift traffic control 
is outlined in chapter 9 and includes a revised presentation 
of classical and destination-control technology (hall-call 
allocation control – when passengers input a floor number 
in the lobby and the system allocates them a lift number). 

Chapter 10 discusses escalators and moving walkways, including safety 
considerations, particularly in the context of the latest BS EN115-1:2017 
Safety of elevators and moving walks. It details the different escalator 
applications, which range from low-rise installations to accommodate 
a small change in level within a storey of a building, through to long 
travel installations in deep underground stations. Inclined walkways and 
horizontal moving walkways are also considered. 

Transportation systems in buildings should provide independent and 
equal access for all. Chapter 11 has been updated to include appropriate 
reference to recently published standards, particularly BS EN81-70: 2018 
Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts. It offers guidance on 
the disability and design issues that need to be considered, along with the 
standards and regulations that apply. There are also illustrations of the 
most common types of lifting platforms in use today.

Electrical systems and environmental conditions are discussed in 
chapter 12, which has been updated to align with current practice. 
In particular, this chapter examines the provision of power supplies for 
the whole building and guidance on key environment conditions, which 
should be considered during the design process.

Lift, escalator and moving walk energy efficiency and power 
consumption issues are discussed in chapter 13, which addresses how 
energy consumption can be minimised through good design, selection, 
and control of the transportation equipment. The latest ISO classification 
system is referenced, along with guidance on the current requirements of 
the Breeam building classification system.

The scope of chapter 14 has been refined considerably; guidance on 

Troughs to guide 
bicycle wheels

“Transportation systems in buildings 
should provide independent and 
equal access for everyone”
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Figure 4: Rigid-chain technology lift Figure 5: Examples of passenger controls and lifts 
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remote alarms has been moved to chapter 7, and the principles of surveys 
has been moved here, from chapter 4. Much new content covers the 
rapid progress of technology in communications, the internet of things, 
cyber security, data logging, and Voice over Internet Protocol.

Proper commissioning, and thorough examination, inspection and 
preventive maintenance of lifts, escalators, moving walkways, lifting 
platforms and stairlifts is critical to maintaining the safety and capital 
value of these assets. These issues are dealt with in chapter 15, which 
has been revised extensively and structured around new headings and 
sections. It incorporates the requirements of SAFed Lift Guidance 1 2020.

Chapter 16 deals with upgrading the safety, performance and 
equipment of existing lifts. It examines the reasons for upgrading, 
which can range from improving the reliability of the lift, its aesthetic 
appearance, or obsolescence of key components. The performance 
upgrade can be in terms of the system’s traffic handling, ride quality or 
energy consumption, or improving the safety of the equipment. This 
chapter has been updated to align with current thinking and standards, 
references have been updated, and the format of the tables improved.

Safety rules for the construction and installation of lifts and escalators, 
specifications, codes of practice, commissioning recommendations, and 
safe working are covered by an extensive range of British, European and 
international standards and codes. Chapters 17 and 18 give an overview of 
some of these documents, and there is a comprehensive list of legislation, 
standards, codes of practice and so on in Appendix A1. Appendix A3 has 
an extensive glossary of terms. 

Other sources of information
CIBSE Guide D contains references to other 
sources of information, particularly British 
Standards, associated standards and codes of 
practice. These should be consulted alongside 
the guide and other relevant publications.

Q��Guide D is available at cibse.org/knowledge

Q��ADAM SCOTT FCIBSE is technical director 
(vertical transportation) at Sweco, and DR GINA 
BARNEY HONFCIBSE is a vertical transportation 
consultant at Gina Barney Associates

Q��DR GINA BARNEY HONFCIBSE and DAVE 
COOPER FCIBSE received the CIBSE President’s 
Commendation this year in recognition of their 
work on the publication Recommissioning of lifts 
and escalators post-lockdown
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ASHRAE CONFERENCE  |  TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS

he 2021 ASHRAE Virtual Winter Conference attracted 
1,800 online delegates over three and a half days in 
 February , when more than 350 presentations cover ed 
the increasingly wide range of topics that fall under the 
ASHRAE umbrella.  A significant number  were on areas 
associated with the pandemic and these are available 

on ASHRAE’s Covid-19 resources page. Here, I have selected a small 
sample of the presentations to illustrate the diversity of subjects . 

New humidity guidance
Lew Harriman, of Mason-Grant Consulting,  has a long track record 
in  measuring and predicting humidity in buildings. He  is also  co-
author, with the late CIBSE president Geoff Brundrett, of the seminal 
Humidity control design guide for commercial and institutional buildings . 

In his seminar, Harriman reported the change in the maximum 
humidity allowed in mechanically cooled buildings in the recently 
updated ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2019 Ventilation for acceptable air quality. 
It had  previously been set at a maximum relative humidity (RH) of 
65% and is now  set to a maximum (absolute) dew-point temperature 
of 15°C (or 65°F) . H arriman  said this change reflects that surface 
temperatures near cold HVAC equipment and distribution systems 
raise the RH at the surface far higher than the RH as measured in the 
air. (Although RH governs absorption and desorption of excessive 
moisture in materials). 

With the old limit, systems designers assumed, incorrectly, that 
keeping the RH of the air below 65% meant that mould could not grow 
in the building (Figure 1). The new ASHRAE rules include  occupied and 
unoccupied periods (although, when unoccupied for less than 12 hours, 
the limit reverts back to  65% RH). 

H arriman cited places, such as Dubai, as 
having 80%+ of July hours above the limiting 
dew point; also Tangiers, with 40%+, and even 
northern European cities such as Amsterdam, 
with nearly 25%+. H e concluded that there 
are many climates where there was a need 
to design for independent dehumidification 
equipment (and not cooling) – particularly in 
unoccupied periods – that should be used with 
appropriate dew-point controls.

Benefi ts of liquid desiccant
Over the  past two decades, significant 
advances have been made in the use of liquid 
desiccants for simultaneous dehumidification 
and cooling. Modelling and  proof-of-concept 
demonstrations have shown potential savings 
of 30-40% compared  with other technologies. 

Peter Luttik, of Emerson, provided a useful 
overview on liquid-desiccant technologies, 
explaining that  modern in-duct systems 
(see Figure 2) employ low-flow desiccant 
membrane technologies that have been 
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New humidity guidance on preventing 
mould was one of 350 presentations 
at the 2021 ASHRAE Virtual Winter 
Conference. Tim Dwyer reports on what 
it means for design , and listens in on 
sessions covering nuisance lift noise, 
insulation in lofts, and liquid desiccant

GROWTH 
WARNING

“Miller-Klein outlined the challenges 
of identifying the noise path by 
documenting all parts of the system – 
even riding on top of the lift car”

Figure  1: An example of an 
application where there 
was no effective moisture 
control ( top) and,  after 
D�UH½�W��ZKHQ�FRQWUROOHG�
with a maximum dew 
point of 15°C (bottom)
[Source: Lew Harriman]
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developed to reduce significantly  the desiccant 
carryover ( which then needs to be filtered out).

In the same seminar, Jason Warner, of 
Emerson Climate Technologies, Sidney, 
Ohio, highlighted the value of such systems 
to supply dry air without unnecessary over-
cooling. This helps to avoid the oft, slightly 
bizarre, experience of  occupants needing to 
wear additional clothes in summer to offset the 
low dry-bulb air temperatures resulting from 
traditional dehumidification techniques.

Warner explained that the chilled desiccant, 
being used to provide sensible, as well as 
latent, cooling  allows the refrigeration 
system to operate more efficiently than when 
employing traditional dehumidification 
cooling coils, by operating at a higher 
evaporating temperature – typically 2K to 8K 
above the required dew point of the supply air.

Nuisance lift noise
Erik Miller-Klein, of Tenor Engineering 
Group, Seattle,  gave a useful commentary 
on how building clients may understand key 
aspects of mechanical system noise design in 
shell and core (base build) projects, to  mitigate 
 the risk of noise and vibration that could 
otherwise require expensive remedial works. 

In another session, Miller-Klein spoke 
specifically on elevator applications ,  not ing 
that  complaints about lift noise and vibration 
are common in high-rise commercial and 
residential towers.  He provided an intriguing 
account of a forensic investigation in a large 
commercial building where one of the eight 
lifts (that formed a single bank) was causing 
noise issues in an 18th-floor sound-editing 
suite. As the  lift passed by, a very distinct tone, 
at 500Hz, would be heard that was identified 
as being  down to structural-borne vibration.

 Miller-Klein outlined the challenges of 
identifying the noise path  by  documenting and 
undertaking measurements on every part of 
the system – even  riding on top of the lift car, 
after hours, to see if  something associated with 
the lift guide rail may be contributing to the 
problem. The investigating team determined 
that the source of the noise was the lightweight 
laminate floor in the machine room vibrating 
at 500Hz, that then transferred through the air 
into the building structure. 

Working with the lift supplier, they 
 examined  and eliminated  elements ,  to 
determine that  the deflector sheave (a pulley) 
 was the prime source of vibration.  Although 
the sheave was rebalanced, the problem 
 reoccurred when under load. The problem 
was finally resolved with a new deflector 
sheave (Figure 3). Miller-Klein concluded 
that the vibration may travel hundreds of 
metres through a building structure and that 

ASHRAE CONFERENCE  |  TECHNICAL HIGHLIGHTS

the construction community needs to develop resources to estimate 
accurately  noise and vibration associated with elevator and other 
transient building systems. He noted that ASHRAE’s sound and vibration 
technical committee is working to improve the available resources.

Insulating timber-frame attics
 Increas ed use of lightweight thermal insulation, particularly in timber-
framed construction,  benefits from low-emissivity surfaces. However, 
there is a paucity of independent published work that examines the 
installed performance. The presentation by Som Shrestha, of Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, included  a project  for which laboratory evaluations 
were  done on the impact of low-emissivity surfaces on the inside of the 
uninsulated pitched section of attic roofs ( ‘cold lofts’ in the UK.)

The attics were tested with three surface treatments: foil laminated 
on the underside of the pitched-roof decking board (fixed on top of the 
rafters); low-e foil stapled on the underside of the rafters, bridging across 
the void between rafters  to form a continuous foil surface; and a sprayed-

on, low-e coating across the whole underside 
of the pitched roof (including rafters). The 
attic floor ( above the notional ceiling)  had 
traditional insulation.

 A ‘large-scale climate simulator’ – a lab 
with enough volume to hold a full-size roof 
with climate control and sun lamps – was 
used for the study.  A ‘summer’ external 
condition was employed to  give a (full-size) 
roof exterior surface temperature of 60°C, and 
a winter ‘setting’ provided an exterior surface 
temperature of 0°C. The performance of the 
 surface treatments was compared  with that of 
a simple boarded roof with no radiant coating.

For the winter condition, the tests showed 
a reasonable reduction in heat loss, in the 
order of 10%.  The major benefit was revealed 
in summer conditions, however, when 
the reduction in heat gain into the room 
below reached almost 50% (when using the 
stapled low-e foil on the underside of the 
pitched roof).  This  is an example of where 
 a simple intervention   can make significant 
improvements at a relatively low cost.  CJ
Q��To view the schedule and watch on-demand 

sessions, visit bit.ly/CJApr21TD

Figure 2: The basic 
FRQ½�JXUDWLRQ�RI�D�
VLPSOH�OLTXLG�GHVLFFDQW�
KXPLGL½�FDWLRQ�FRQWURO�
LQ�D�YHQWLODWLRQ�V\VWHP�
[Source: Emerson]

)LJXUH����/LIW�PDFKLQH�
URRP��VKRZLQJ�GH¾�HFWRU�
VKHDYH��SXOOH\��DW�
ERWWRP�OHIW�>6RXUFH��
Erik Miller-Klein]
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LINEAR LED LUMINAIRE
LEREN
• Leren is a linear LED luminaire, suitable for both
 surface and suspended installation.
• Suspended option offers both up and downward distribution

• Electrical connectors for standalone or continuous run installations.

 PIR and Luceco Wireless Controls.

• 120Llm/cW – 100,000 hour lifetime.
100K

Hours
7

Warranty
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R

For more information contact Sales on:
Tel: 01952 238 100  Email: uk_sales@luceco.com  Web: www.luceco.com
Luceco UK Ltd. Stafford Park 1, Telford, Shropshire TF3 3BD.

THE FUTURE OF LED LIGHTING
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and reduce energy consumption — make the grade with 
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Ensuring adequate ventilation in schools reopening 
after lockdown was one of the topics discussed in 
CIBSE Journal’s latest podcast. It features the authors of CIBSE’s Covid-19 

Ventilation Guidance – Eimear Moloney, Shaun Fitzgerald, Chris Iddon and 
Abigail Hathway – whose work has been recognised with a CIBSE President 
Commendation. The extracts below discuss safe ventilation, draughts and CO2 
sensors in schools.

Eimear Moloney FCIBSE, director at Hoare Lea
The World Health Organization has stated that the risk of getting Covid is higher 
in crowded spaces, in poorly ventilated spaces, when people spend long periods 
of time together, and where people are in close proximity.

All these things are a perfect storm for a school. You have a lot of people 
together for a long period of time and spaces can be inadequately ventilated.

School managers should try and address these things one by one. They should 
try to make areas less crowded and spread people out into larger spaces, such as 
a sports halls instead of a classroom. They should also understand how the fresh 
air ventilation system works and increase rates where they can.

To reduce the time people spend together, one option would be to reduce 
class times and purge classrooms in between lessons. Each school setting will 
be different so addressing these items one by one is a useful approach. 

Shaun Fitzgerald, director, Centre for Climate Repair, University of Cambridge
The reality is you’re going to have many children in a classroom – that could be 
30 children within 60m2. So the proximity issue is a challenge. Lesson durations 
can be tackled by more – but shorter – lessons. 

How do we ensure schools are adequately ventilated in the winter? If they 
have windows at high and low level, it’s simple. On the coldest winter days, 
you can encourage teachers to open the top windows – by all means keep the 
bottom windows closed. If you open all of the top windows by small amounts, 
you get some degree of natural mixing within the space, which ameliorates 
cold draughts. If you’ve got controlled ventilation systems, that’s great, because 
they can do enhanced mixing or heat recovery. 

Chris Iddon, chair of the CIBSE Natural 
Ventilation Group
It is fascinating to see how, in the late 
19th and early 20th centuries, people 
went around designing school classrooms 
with very high ceilings, with a focus 
on ventilation. 

High ceilings create a larger volume, and 
the concentration of the virus in the space 
is important. If you’ve got a greater volume 
for the virus to mix within, it will be more 
dilute on average because it takes longer 
for the virus concentration to build up for a 
given ventilation rate.

So, as well as ventilation providing 
dilution, you’ve also got the space volume 
providing dilution of the virus, which will 
mean that susceptible people are inhaling 
less virus over a period of time. 

It’s interesting that before the onset of 
antibiotics and other medicines, designers 
of the built environment were more 
conscious of the role and importance of 
good ventilation with regards to infection 
control and air quality.

Shaun Fitzgerald
For schools, the daily average CO2 level 
for a naturally ventilated space, is 1,500 
parts per million (ppm). If it’s mechanically 
ventilated, it’s 1,000ppm. 

The reason for the difference is, in 
large part, because of the vagaries 
and variability of natural forces with 
natural ventilation. 

We should be trying to ensure that 
spaces are in accord with modern Building 
Regulations, because the areas of greatest 
concern are those that are inadequately 
ventilated where you are below the Building 
Regulations level. 

Risks go up multiple times when you are 
at high levels of CO2. If I go into a space 
and it’s 3,000-5,000 parts per million, 
I’m going to make sure that I either don’t 
spend very long in that space or I start 
opening the windows. CO2 sensors can help 
identify those particular areas.  CJ
Q��Hear the podcast at www.cibsejournal.com 

and download the CIBSE Covid-19 guides at  
bit.ly/CJApr21vent

In this month’s CIBSE Journal podcast, members of the CIBSE Natural Ventilation Group discussed 
what practical measures schools could take to minimise Covid risk and improve indoor air quality

How can schools minimise Covid 
risk and improve air quality?

CIBSE Journal 
Podcast

Opening windows 
helps dilute any virus 
in the classroom
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H
ailed by the 2021 CIBSE Building Performance Awards judges as 
a ‘client-led, collaborative process with clear impact and tangible 
outcomes’, Buro Happold and University College London’s Post-
Project Review (PPR) Guidelines w ere the clear winner of this year’s 
Learning and Development Award. 

The expert-industry judging panel was impressed by what  it 
considered to be a well thought through approach to post-occupancy evaluation 
�32(���DV�ZHOO�DV�WKH�VWDQGDUGLVDWLRQ�DQG�FOHDU�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI�D�GLI½�FXOW�SURFHVV�
that  it agreed ‘is often hard to implement effectively’.

The  PPR Guidelines were developed as part of a collaboration between UCL, 
Buro Happold, and consultants Alexi Marmot Associates. Since 2014, UCL has 
been engaged in a  10-year, £1.25bn ‘Transforming UCL’ programme that, up to the 
end of  last year, had  completed 182 projects . One of these was the award-winning 
22 Gordon Street refurbishment  of  its Bartlett School of Architecture –  led by 
%XUR�+DSSROG�DQG�+DZNLQV?%URZQ�DUFKLWHFWV�°�ZKLFK��ZDV�QDPHG�&,%6(�5HWUR½�W�
Project of the Year  in 2020. Buro Happold was already engaged in a POE of this 
project when the UCL Estates team commissioned it to develop PPR Guidelines 
that could be applied to all projects involving the college’s estate. 

David Stevens, director of transformation at UCL Estates, was assistant director 
projects mobilisation at the time, and was working  with senior sustainability 
manager Ben Stubbs on ensuring the estates buildings were performing as 
HI½�FLHQWO\�DQG�VXVWDLQDEO\�DV�SRVVLEOH��´:H�KDG�EHHQ�GLVFXVVLQJ�H[HFXWLQJ�WKLV�IRU�

 University College London’s award-winning Post-Project Review guidelines – developed with 
Buro Happold – ensure lessons from projects  on  its estate are fed back into a process designed 
to improve building performance and close the performance gap. Phil Lattimore reports

Lessons learned

The PPR guidelines 
capture lessons learned 
from all UCL projects – no 
matter how big or small – 
in a formal process
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teams,’ explains Stevens. ‘It facilitates that sharing of information and knowledge, 
creating standards and standardisation, and taking the lessons learned, following 
them through into operation, then feeding them back into the design process. 
On top of that, we have a huge number of external providers and internal project 
managers – both on the capital side and the maintenance side – who all use and 
feed into those systems for every project.’

The PPR guidelines were designed to address a number of challenges spanning 
project inception, delivery and handover – such as outputs from close-out 
meetings not being standardised or adequately shared beyond the immediate 
project team, and input from other stakeholders (such as FM teams and end 
users) not being included in the resulting learning from projects. 

Stubbs adds: ‘It’s that age-old problem with the performance gap. In terms 
RI�VXVWDLQDELOLW\��ZH�SODQ�DQG�GHVLJQ�EXLOGLQJV�WR�EH�KLJKO\�HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQW��
performing better than Building Regulations, aiming for Breeam Excellent or 
Outstanding awards – but, sometimes, that intent doesn’t actually carry through. 
It’s a great frustration when those good intentions aren’t realised. So, it’s been 
great to have an opportunity to address that properly; to get past the handover 
VWDJH�DQG�PDNH�VXUH�ZH�GR�WKH�½QH�WXQLQJ��JHW�HYHU\WKLQJ�ZRUNLQJ�DV�LW�VKRXOG��
and make sure the lessons are learned for future projects.’

some time, but it’s only when we created 
UCL’s mobilisation and transition team 
that we were empowered to create these 
guidelines – and it coincided with Buro 
Happold already being employed to do 
a POE on 22 Gordon Street. So it knitted 
together nicely,’ says Stevens. 

‘Ben, I and our other stakeholders sat 
down with them at various stages and made 
LW�FOHDU�ZKDW�ZH�ZHUH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�°�VSHFL½F�
things that we wanted them to include – and 
they constructed it and delivered that to us.’

The aims of the PPR guidelines are to 
ensure UCL’s buildings perform as intended, 
reduce the ‘performance gap’, and document 
lessons learned from all projects undertaken 
by the estates team – no matter how small – 
in a formal process, so they can be applied to 
future projects. 

The process includes a project 
implementation review (PIR), to evaluate 
how effectively the conceptualisation and 
delivery is carried out. For projects that 
are valued at more than £10m or business 
critical, a full POE is automatically initiated. 
Crucially, lessons learned are held in a 
central database and made available to all 
designers involved in UCL estates projects.

‘Our dedicated mobilisation and 
transition team sits between our estates 
development and our estates operations 

CASE STUDIES

22 Gordon Street Bartlett School of Architecture refurbishment
7KH�½UVW�8&/�SURMHFW�WR�IXOO\�FRPSOHWH�ERWK�D�3,5�DQG�32(�ZDV����*RUGRQ�6WUHHW��
WKH����P�UHIXUELVKPHQW�DQG�H[WHQVLRQ�WR�8&/µV�%DUWOHWW�6FKRRO�RI�$UFKLWHFWXUH��7KH�
32(�LQFOXGHG��D�UHYLHZ�RI�HQHUJ\�SHUIRUPDQFH�FRYHULQJ�DOO�PDLQ�DQG�VXE�PHWHUV��
WZR�%86�XVHU�VXUYH\V��LQWHUYLHZV�ZLWK�XVHUV�DQG�)0�VWDII��DQG�VXSHUYLVLRQ�RI�WZR�
06F�VWXGHQWV�IURP�WKH�%DUWOHWW�XQGHUWDNLQJ�GHWDLOHG�LQYHVWLJDWLRQV�RI�DLU�TXDOLW\�DQG�
WKHUPDO�FRPIRUW��,Q�WHUPV�RI�RSHUDWLRQDO�HQHUJ\��D�����UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�HQHUJ\�XVH�SHU�
P��ZDV�GHPRQVWUDWHG��HTXLYDOHQW�WR�D�����UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�DEVROXWH�HQHUJ\�XVH��7KLV�ZDV�
GHVSLWH�¾RRU�DUHD�LQFUHDVLQJ�IURP������P��WR������P��DQG�JUHDWHU�HQYLURQPHQWDO�
FRQWURO�EHLQJ�SURYLGHG�LQ�PDQ\�VSDFHV�WKURXJKRXW�WKH�EXLOGLQJ��$�NH\�VXFFHVV�ZDV�WKDW�
WKH�DUFKLWHFW�ZDV�QRYDWHG�WR�WKH�GHVLJQ�DQG�EXLOG�FRQWUDFWRU�GXULQJ�WKH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�
VWDJH��WKLV�VDIHJXDUGHG�TXDOLW\�DQG�HQDEOHG�HI½FLHQW�NQRZOHGJH�VKDULQJ��%URDGHU�
OHVVRQV�LQFOXGHG�D�EHWWHU�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�ZKDW�ZRUNHG�ZHOO��IRU�H[DPSOH��GHVLJQ��
0(3�VWUDWHJ\�ZKHQ�IXOO\�RSHUDWLRQDO��DQG�ZKDW�FRXOG�EH�LPSURYHG��VRIW�ODQGLQJV�
DURXQG�WKH�FRPPLVVLRQLQJ�SURFHVV���

Wilkins Terrace and Lower Refectory refurbishment
/RFDWHG�DW�WKH�KHDUW�RI�WKH�8&/�%ORRPVEXU\�&DPSXV��WKLV����P�SURMHFW�LQFOXGHG�
WKH�UHIXUELVKPHQW�DQG�H[WHQVLRQ�RI�WKH�PDLQ�UHIHFWRU\�LQ�WKH�XQGHUFURIW�RI�WKH�
*UDGH�,�OLVWHG�:LONLQV�%XLOGLQJ��
6XVWDLQDELOLW\�ZDV�D�NH\�FRQVLGHUDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�SODQQLQJ�DQG�GHYHORSPHQW�RI�WKH�

SURMHFW��DQG�WKH�UHIHFWRU\�DFKLHYHG�D�UDWLQJ�RI�%UHHDP�́ 9HU\�*RRGµ��7KH�SURMHFW�KDV�
KHOSHG�WR�UHGXFH�8&/µV�LPSDFW�DQG�RSHUDWLRQDO�FRVWV��ZLWK�PXFK�LPSURYHG�HQHUJ\�
SHUIRUPDQFH�DQG�PRQLWRULQJ�
0DMRU�LPSURYHPHQWV�WR�EXLOGLQJ�IDEULF�DQG�WKH�HI½FLHQF\�RI�KHDWLQJ�DQG�FRROLQJ�

V\VWHPV�KHOS�UHGXFH�HQHUJ\�FRQVXPSWLRQ�DQG�LPSURYH�RFFXSDQW�FRPIRUW��%HWWHU�
HQHUJ\�PDQDJHPHQW�FDSDELOLWLHV�DOORZ�8&/�WR�PRQLWRU�DQG�PDQDJH�FRQVXPSWLRQ�
LQ�PXFK�JUHDWHU�GHWDLO��KLJKOLJKWLQJ�HQHUJ\�KXQJU\�DUHDV�DQG�DFWLYLWLHV��DV�ZHOO�DV�
RSSRUWXQLWLHV�IRU�RQJRLQJ�HI½FLHQFLHV��,QGRRU�DLU�TXDOLW\�KDV�DOVR�EHHQ�RSWLPLVHG�
WKURXJK�FDUHIXO�VHOHFWLRQ�RI�SDLQWV��YDUQLVKHV��WLPEHU�EDVHG�SURGXFWV�DQG�IXUQLWXUH��

Key lessons learned:
Q��7KLV�SURMHFW�VWURQJO\�LQIRUPHG�RXU�PRGHO�IRU�VWDNHKROGHU�QHLJKERXUKRRG�
HQJDJHPHQW��1HLJKERXUV�ZHUH�HIIHFWLYHO\�HQJDJHG�DQG�LQIRUPHG��DOORZLQJ�WKHP�WR�
SODQ�WKHLU�DFWLYLWLHV�DURXQG�GLVUXSWLYH�ZRUN��

Q��7KH�SURMHFW�DGRSWHG�DQ�́ LQ�SURFHVV�OHVVRQV�OHDUQHGµ�DSSURDFK��WR�HQVXUH�NQRZOHGJH�
FDSWXUH�DW�WKH�HDUOLHVW�SRVVLEOH�VWDJH��7KLV�ZDV�SDUWLFXODUO\�YDOXDEOH�JLYHQ�WKH�
TXDQWLW\�RI�RWKHU�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�DFWLYLW\�JRLQJ�RQ�DW�WKH�WLPH�

Q��,W�KLJKOLJKWHG�WKH�EHQH½WV�RI�HQJDJLQJ�ZLWK�FULWLFDO�VSHFLDOLVW�FRQWUDFWRUV�GLUHFWO\��
RQ�D�SUH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�VHUYLFHV�DJUHHPHQW��7KLV�SURYLGHG�YDOXDEOH�SUH�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�
GHVLJQ��PHWKRG�DQG�SURJUDPPH�DGYLFH�

Q��7KH�ZKROH�SURMHFW�WHDP�LV�IXOO\�HQJDJHG�LQ�IRUPDO�ULVN�ZRUNVKRSV��ZKLFK�JLYH�D�
FRPSOHWH�SLFWXUH�RI�ULVNV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�WKH�GHYHORSLQJ�GHVLJQ�°�IRU�H[DPSOH��
UHODWLQJ�WR�SK\VLFDO�VL]H�DFFHVV�FRQVWUDLQWV�EHFDXVH�RI�ORFDWLRQ�

“UCL now has a dedicated 
database of lessons 
learned, which are captured 
at every project stage, from 
inception to completion”
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KEY STATS: ‘TRANSFORMING UCL’ 
PROGRAMME (2014-20)

O £1.25bn investment in UCL’s estate
O 182 ‘Transforming UCL’ projects completed
O 97 major projects completed
O 22 projects recognised with sustainability awards
O 180  laboratories refurbished or created
O 168,776m2 space refurbished or created
O 92  teaching spaces refurbished or created
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Refi ning the guidelines
The development of the guidelines happened 
relatively quickly, says Stevens , with Buro 
+DSSROG�UH½�QLQJ�WKHP�LQ�SDUDOOHO�ZLWK�WKH�
live POE on  22 Gordon Street . The team then 
focused on ensuring consistency  of delivery, 
working with external providers, consultants 
DQG�LQWHUQDO�VWDII�WR�JHW�IHHGEDFN�DQG�UH½�QH�
the guidelines. At the time of writing, there 
have been eight iterations of the  PPR – the 
most recent in August 2020 – as they have 
EHHQ�IXUWKHU�UH½�QHG�DQG�DGDSWHG�WR�PHHW�
new regulatory requirements and guidance.

The PPR guidelines are prescriptive in 
terms of minimum requirements, to help 
standardise the process, but they are also 
designed to  be implemented across a variety 
of building typologies  and applied to a full 
range of UCL’s projects, and demand an 
appropriate level of detail depending on 
the scale and implications of the project. 
That way, the real issues surrounding a 
project can be captured, without the process 
overburdening those involved and becoming 
a ‘box-ticking’ exercise. 

‘It applies to every project, but there is a 
lot of nuance within that,’ explains Stubbs. 
‘A project based around, say, mechanical 
life-cycle replacement is very different 
 from a new-build construction project, 
or the delivery of a teaching space or a 
containment level-3 laboratory. So, it is 
scaled in a  way to address that, so that it 
remains relevant.’

A relatively minor project – of up to 
£25,000, for instance  – may require a 
Survey Monkey questionnaire, with other 
smaller projects  needing a slightly different 
questionnaire sent to relevant people 
involved in it . Larger projects requir e more 
detailed PIR feedback and/or POE processes, 
Stevens explains  – but that also depends 
on a range of other factors . ‘It’s based 
XSRQ�½�QDQFH��FRPSOH[LW\��FULWLFDOLW\��DQG�
risk and impact,’ he says. ‘So, a low-cost, 
£25,000 project with higher risk criticality 
in its performance – such as in a research-

lab environment – would require a much higher level of PPR.  The  guidelines 
describe how it should happen , but it requires a conversation between the project 
manager, the assistant director that looks after mobilisation, and the head of built 
environment sustainability, where we agree what level of post-project review 
should happen on each project.’

Lessons learned database
Through the adoption of the PPR guidelines, UCL now has a  database of lessons 
learned – which are captured at every stage of the project, from inception 
(RIBA Stage 0) through to completion , post-occupancy review and in use 
(RIBA Stage 7)  – and  it is available to all framework consultants and contractors.

The UCL project mobilisation and transitions team has one staff member who 
maintains the lessons learned database, which can be searched by contractor, 
consultant, RIBA stage, building, project type, and so on. ‘Every time we do a 
POE  or a PPR, all those lessons learned and action points get uploaded onto 
the database – and we have a requirement in our stage gates and  governance 
procedures that our contractors and consultants must view these at the relevant 
stages,’ says Stevens. ‘It’s ensuring the lessons learned processes  are built in. 

‘In addition, the mobilisation and transition team checks and ensures seasonal 
commissioning is taking place after handover, because that’s one area of 
performance on which organisations or contractors can often fall down. That, 
in itself, has had a massive impact on reducing the performance gap at UCL.’ 

Mark Dowson, associate director in the sustainability team at Buro Happold,  led 
IRU�WKH�½�UP�RQ�WKH��335�JXLGHOLQHV�SURMHFW��DQG�VD\V�8&/µV�XVH�RI�D�GHGLFDWHG�WHDP�
and person responsible for the ‘lessons learned’ database is an innovative step 
�IURP�ZKLFK�RWKHUV��LQ�WKH�VHFWRU�ZRXOG�EHQH½�W���

‘Capturing lessons learned shouldn’t be a new thing. It is often part of the 
process evaluation stage of the POE, but those lessons learned don’t always 
get passed on in a systematic, formalised way,’ he says. ‘And it’s quite rare for 
 outcomes of those sessions to be centrally related, and for someone within the 
organisation to be responsible for looking after that database to ensure  insights 
are incorporated into  future projects. 

UCL’s database of lessons learned is available 
to all framework consultants and contractors 
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‘It’s innovative from UCL, and the right approach that people within the 
organisation, and the client championing it, are looking after the lessons.’ 

Through these new processes, UCL is seeing a continued reduction in defects 
and uncompleted work at handover, seasonal commissioning being documented 
and diarised consistently, and a culture of holistic POEs – assessing functional, 
technical and process evaluation criteria in line with – and exceeding the 
requirements of – Breeam and the Higher Education Funding Council for England. 

Getting the data from POEs is one issue, but another challenge is ensuring this 
is used effectively. ‘When we get the feedback from this process, particularly when 
we’ve done some of the bigger POEs, we have a wealth of data and information 

on the actual performance of the building,’ 
Stubbs says. ‘We can pinpoint – particularly 
in terms of the services – exactly where 
WKLQJV�DUH�RSHUDWLQJ�LQHI½FLHQWO\�DQG�JRLQJ�
wrong. There are challenges; we have to 
ensure we have the skills to evaluate this 
data, and to assess whether or how issues 
LGHQWL½HG�FDQ�EH�DGGUHVVHG��%XW�WKHUH�LV�D�
UHDO�RSSRUWXQLW\�IRU�LPSURYLQJ�WKH�HI½FLHQF\�
around building performance.’

Stubbs says the process also addresses a 
challenge that he experiences constantly – 
trying to get good, early engagement on 
sustainability. ‘Sometimes, sustainability 
is left too late in the design process, and 
the more radical solutions that we might 
have wanted to look at aren’t necessarily 
there any more. So, UCL has developed 
a Sustainable Building Standard, which 
refers directly back to this whole process. 
It ensures that what we learn projects, so 
any issues can be addressed in future.’

Sharing knowledge
For the UCL team, sharing the learning it 
has gained from introducing the PPR is 
critical. The guidelines and their outcomes 
have been shared across the higher 
education (HE), sustainability, and facilities 
management sectors, says Stevens, who 
adds: ‘We have presented at Constructing 
Excellence events, and shared them with the 
BSRIA Soft Landings Conference and Soft 
Landings Network events, so anybody can 
EHQH½W�IURP�ZKDW�ZH�GR��:HµYH�DOVR�PHW�
with counterparts in other HE sectors and 
talked them through what we do, as well as 
learning from what they do. 

‘Our PPR guidelines are part of our wider 
“mobilisation transition and soft landings” 
procedures – they’re a component of a much 
bigger picture in relation to how we design, 
transition and operate our buildings.’  CJ

“The aim of the PPR guidelines was to ensure 
lessons learned from all projects undertaken 
were documented in a formal process, so 
learning could be applied to future projects”

As well as the lessons learned database, a suite of resources was created to support the 
355�SURFHVV��7KHVH�DUH�QRZ�EHLQJ�XVHG�E\�8&/�SURMHFW�RI½FHUV�DQG�32(�FRQVXOWDQWV�RQ�
completed UCL projects, and include: 
Q��*XLGDQFH�IRU�XQLYHUVLW\�SURMHFW�RI½FHUV�°�LQWURGXFLQJ�WKH�335�IUDPHZRUN��FODULI\LQJ�

project thresholds, timeframes, roles and responsibilities, while outlining the PIR and 
32(�SURFHVVHV

Q��3,5�WHPSODWHV�°�IRU�IDFLOLWDWLQJ�3,5�OHVVRQV�OHDUQHG�ZRUNVKRSV��DQG�IHHGEDFN�IRUPV�
for staff and members of the design/construction team

Q��32(�UHSRUWLQJ�WRRO�°�D�VSUHDGVKHHW�IRU�UHSRUWLQJ�RQ�HQHUJ\�ZDWHU�ZDVWH�
FRQVXPSWLRQ�RYHU�D�����\HDU�32(��,W�DOVR�HQDEOHV�SHUIRUPDQFH�WR�EH�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�
similar UCL buildings, as well as facilitating direct comparisons with the design stage 
&,%6(�70���RSHUDWLRQDO�HQHUJ\�SUHGLFWLRQV���

,Q�LWV�½UVW�WZR�\HDUV��WKH�3,5�SURFHVV�KDV�EHHQ�DSSOLHG�WR����PDMRU�SURMHFWV��7KH�½UVW�WR�
FRPSOHWH�D�3,5�DQG�32(�ZDV����*RUGRQ�6WUHHW��VHH�SDQHO��́ &DVH�6WXGLHVµ��RQ�SDJH�����

Major improvements have been made to the building 
fabric of Wilkins Terrace, on UCL’s Bloomsbury campus
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S
chool buildings in the UK account for 2% of national carbon emissions, 
and half the emissions of local authorities. To meet national climate-
FKDQJH�PLWLJDWLRQ�WDUJHWV��WKH�HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\�RI�QHZ�DQG�H[LVWLQJ�
school buildings needs to increase. This could be achieved through the 
DGRSWLRQ�RI�YROXQWDU\�HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\�VWDQGDUGV��VXFK�DV�3DVVLYKDXV��
ZKLFK�KDV�D�IDEULF�½UVW�DSSURDFK�DQG�FOHDUO\�GH½QHG�FHUWL½FDWLRQ�FULWHULD��

In the meantime, there is mounting evidence on the adverse effects of poor 
indoor air quality (IAQ) on children’s health and on their cognitive performance 
DQG�DELOLW\�WR�FRQFHQWUDWH��3XEOLVKHG�HYLGHQFH�RQ�WKH�,$4�RI�8.�VFKRROV�LV�OLPLWHG��
KRZHYHU��DQG�VFDUFH�IRU�3DVVLYKDXV�VFKRROV��LQ�SDUWLFXODU��7R�DGGUHVV�WKLV�HYLGHQFH�
JDS��WKH�,$4�RI�WZR�8.�3DVVLYKDXV�SULPDU\�VFKRROV�ZDV�PRQLWRUHG��
6FKRRO�$�ZDV�FRPSOHWHG�LQ������DQG�LV�LQ�D�VXEXUEDQ�DUHD��%DODQFHG�VXSSO\�

DQG�H[WUDFW�UDWHV�DUH�GLFWDWHG�E\�UHWXUQ�DLU�&22 levels. Fresh air is supplied to the 
classrooms, then ‘used’ air is displaced to the ‘hub space’ (circulation and activities 
VSDFH��WKURXJK�VRXQG�DWWHQXDWHG�DLU�SDWKV��([WUDFWLRQ�LV�WKURXJK�WKH�KXE�VSDFH�
DQG�:&V��6FKRRO�%�ZDV�FRPSOHWHG�LQ������DQG�LV�LQ�DQ�XUEDQ�ORFDWLRQ��6XSSO\�
DQG�H[WUDFW�UDWHV�LQ�WKH�FODVVURRPV�DUH�½[HG��DQG�LQOHWV�RXWOHWV�DUH�ORFDWHG�LQ�
WKH�FODVVURRPV��+HDW�UHFRYHU\�LV�XVHG�LQ�ZLQWHU��ZKLOH�D�PL[HG�PRGH�YHQWLODWLRQ�
VWUDWHJ\�LV�HPSOR\HG�LQ�VXPPHU��ZLWK�XVHUV�IUHH�WR�RSHQ�ZLQGRZV��
,Q�ERWK�VFKRROV��QDWXUDO�YHQWLODWLRQ�LV�DFKLHYHG�ZLWK�XVHU�RSHUDWHG�ZLQGRZV�

DQG�JULOOHG�YHQWLODWLRQ�SDQHOV�LQ�FODVVURRPV��%RWK�KDYH�KLJK�OHYHO�ZLQGRZV�LQ�WKH�
KXE��6FKRRO�$��RU�FRUULGRU��6FKRRO�%��RI�WKH�½UVW�¾RRU��7KHVH�DUH�RSHUDWHG�E\�D�
%06�ZLWK�RYHUULGH�VZLWFKHV�LQ�6FKRRO�$��DQG�XVHU�RSHUDWHG�LQ�6FKRRO�%��6FKRRO�
$�KDV�QR�KLJK�OHYHO�ZLQGRZV�LQ�FODVVURRPV��$OO�½UVW�¾RRU�FODVVURRPV�LQ�6FKRRO�%�

KDYH�XVHU�RSHUDWHG�KLJK�OHYHO�ZLQGRZV��
$LUWLJKWQHVV�LV�OHVV�WKDQ�����DLU�FKDQJHV�SHU�
KRXU�DW���3D��7KH�GHVLJQ�WDUJHW�YHQWLODWLRQ�
UDWHV�ZHUH�LQ�OLQH�ZLWK�´FXUUHQW�DW�WKH�WLPH�RI�
completion’ guidance.
,Q�HDFK�VFKRRO��PRQLWRUV�ZHUH�LQVWDOOHG�LQ�

three classrooms and at an outdoor location 
on the roofs of the main buildings. Real-
WLPH�PRQLWRULQJ�WRRN�SODFH�DW�½YH�PLQXWH�
LQWHUYDOV�EHWZHHQ�6HSWHPEHU������DQG�
-XO\������IRU�GU\�EXOE�WHPSHUDWXUH��'%7���
UHODWLYH�KXPLGLW\��5+���FDUERQ�GLR[LGH��&22) 
DQG�SDUWLFXODWH�PDWWHU��30���). In addition, 
SDVVLYH�GLIIXVLYH�VDPSOLQJ�RI�QLWURJHQ�GLR[LGH�
�122), and total and targeted volatile organic 
FRPSRXQGV��92&��WRRN�SODFH�RYHU�D�SHULRG�
of four days – including unoccupied hours – 
GXULQJ�ZLQWHU�DQG�VXPPHU��

While these initial results should be 
LQWHUSUHWHG�ZLWK�FDXWLRQ��JLYHQ�WKH�VWXG\µV�
small sample size, the indoor environmental 
YDULDEOH�UDQJHV�ZHUH�ZLWKLQ�WKH�UDQJH�
reported in previous studies of UK schools, 
such as the UK part of the Schools Indoor 
3ROOXWLRQ�DQG�+HDOWK��2EVHUYDWRU\�1HWZRUN�LQ�
(XURSH�SURMHFW��6,13+21,(�8.���

All classrooms met the overheating risk 
criteria based on adaptive thermal comfort 
thresholds during the summer monitoring 
SHULRG��7KH�ZLQWHU�XSSHU�VWDWLF�WKUHVKROG�ZDV�
VOLJKWO\�H[FHHGHG�LQ�IRXU�FODVVURRPV��DOO�RI�
ZKLFK�ZHUH�RQ�WKH�½UVW�¾RRU�DQG�KDG�VRXWK�
IDFLQJ�ZLQGRZV��ORZ�RU�KLJK�OHYHO��FRPELQHG�
ZLWK�PLQLPDO�VKDGLQJ��7KH�FRPELQDWLRQ�
of these features can account for higher 
classroom temperatures in both seasons. 
7KH�GLIIHUHQFHV�LQ�FODVVURRP�&22 

FRQFHQWUDWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�WKH�WZR�VFKRROV�LQ�
ZLQWHU�UH¾HFWHG�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�YHQWLODWLRQ�
VWUDWHJLHV�DQG�GHVLJQ�WDUJHWV�LQ�OLQH�ZLWK�
UHTXLUHPHQWV�DW�WKH�WLPH�WKH�VFKRROV�ZHUH�
EXLOW��)LJXUH�����$OO�DYHUDJHV�ZHUH�VLJQL½FDQWO\�
ORZHU�WKDQ�WKRVH�LQ�H[LVWLQJ�VWXGLHV�LQ�8.�
SULPDU\�VFKRRO�EXLOGLQJV��IRU�H[DPSOH��
6,13+21,(�8.���:KLOH�IXUWKHU�LQFUHDVLQJ�
YHQWLODWLRQ�UDWHV�LV�OLNHO\�WR�GLOXWH�&22 to 
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV�EHORZ�WKH�FXUUHQW�UHJXODWRU\�
requirements in School A, this could also 
ORZHU�UHODWLYH�KXPLGLW\�WR�XQDFFHSWDEOH�OHYHOV�
DQG�LQFUHDVH�HQHUJ\�XVH��/RZHU�VHW�SRLQWV�IRU�

Evidence from a study on indoor air quality in two Passivhaus primary schools reinforces 
the importance of well thought out ventilation and control of outdoor pollution

Measuring indoor air quality  
in Passivhaus primary schools

Trimsaran Primary School is a 
Passivhaus school, but not one 

of those studied in this research
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acceptable CO2 levels, and lower air supply 
temperatures, could be investigated.

Similar to CO2, total VOC (TVOC) levels 
were higher in winter than in summer 
(Figure 2). Ventilation systems in School A 
were found to be less effective in diluting 
TVOC in winter compared with School B. 
:LWK�UHJDUG�WR�VSHFL½F�92&��PRQLWRULQJ�
results indicate that limonene and pinene 
levels are consistent with average levels in 
public buildings and schools in the UK, and 
that they were introduced in the classroom 
through strong indoor sources. These two 
terpenes are associated with intermittent 
indoor pollution, such as cleaning, and 
effectiveness of dilution during and after 
cleaning. It should be investigated whether 
ventilation rates during and immediately after 
cleaning (morning for School B and evening 
LQ�6FKRRO�$��FRXOG�LQ¾XHQFH�WKH�FRQWULEXWLRQ�
of cleaning procedures to indoor air pollution. 

For VOC emitted from cleaning, children 
are probably exposed to lower concentrations 
than those reported in this study, because 
monitoring included after-class hours, when 
children were not in the school and cleaning 
took place.

The VOC 2-ethyl-hexanol was detected 
in winter in all three classrooms in School A 
(average 3.6+g.m-3). This is below the level 
of interest and was not detected in outdoor 
samples, summer samples, or any School 
B samples. Its presence can be linked to 
lingering effects from wall painting in School 
A that took place no more than nine months 
before winter sampling. 

Indoor benzene levels in schools A and 
B (averages 0.80+g.m-3 and 0.64+g.m-3 in 
winter and below 0.32+g.m-3 in summer) 
were consistent with indoor benzene levels 
reported for UK primary schools. Analysis 
of the indoor/outdoor ratios in the existing 
study suggested indoor sources, such as arts 
and crafts materials, but also adhesives from 
building materials and carpets. Benzene and 
NO2��QRW�½OWHUHG�LQ�VFKRROV��GHSHQG�RQ�WKH�
LQ½OWUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�SROOXWDQWV�IURP�RXWGRRUV��
The location of the school in relation to busy 
roads and the prevailing wind direction must 
be considered at design stages. Differences in 
NO2 indoor/outdoor ratios in the two schools 
can result from different ventilation rates 
and the reaction rate of the compound with 
indoor surface materials .

Classroom average PM2.5 
levels across both 

schools were 4.1+g.m-3 in winter and 3.3+g.m-

3 in summer (Figure 3). The PM2.5 indoor/
outdoor ratios reported in this study (0.3-0.4 
in winter and 0.4-1.0 in summer) were lower 
for winter than those in previous studies with 
predominantly naturally ventilated school 

EXLOGLQJV�LQ�(XURSH��IRU�H[DPSOH��6,13+21,(�8.���7KH�½QGLQJV�DUH�LQ�DJUHHPHQW�
with studies suggesting that mechanically ventilated buildings are likely to have 
lower PM2.5�LQ½OWUDWLRQ�UDWHV�WKDQ�QDWXUDOO\�YHQWLODWHG�EXLOGLQJV�

The adaptive temperature criteria for the assessment of summertime 
overheating risk were met in all classrooms in the investigated schools, but higher 
temperatures in both seasons are associated with south-facing windows with 
limited shading. Solar control for summer should be designed for south-facing 
windows, to ensure better control of summertime overheating, at higher outdoor 
temperatures, when ventilation cooling is less effective. 

Differences between the two schools, designed to meet different daily average 
supply rates corresponding to the different CO2 compliance criteria in two versions 
of the Building Bulletin BB101 Ventilation, thermal comfort and indoor air quality (2006 
and 2018), show that higher ventilation rates can limit indoor-sourced pollutants, 
such as CO2 and VOC. For building facilities managers (FMs), this means liaising 
with the cleaning and teaching teams, school management and controls engineers 
to adjust the ventilation schedule to account for dilution of pollution events. 
,Q�YHU\�DLUWLJKW�EXLOGLQJV��VXFK�DV�3DVVLYKDXV�VFKRROV��WKH�LQ½OWUDWLRQ�RI�RXWGRRU�

sourced pollutants, such as NO2 and benzene, can possibly be controlled through 
ventilation strategies that take into account the position of the air inlet in relation to 
pollution sources and prevailing wind direction. 
0HFKDQLFDO�YHQWLODWLRQ�DQG�PL[HG�PRGH�YHQWLODWLRQ�VWUDWHJLHV�ZLWK�½OWUDWLRQ�

combined with an airtight building envelope, can provide more effective protection 
from exposure to PM2.5 in polluted environments. 

Mechanical ventilation strategies in Passivhaus schools are required to balance 
QRW�RQO\�LQGRRU�VRXUFHV��EXW�DOVR�WKH�¾XFWXDWLRQV�RI�RXWGRRU�DLU�SROOXWLRQ��6WUDWHJLHV�
for good IAQ during operation should employ increased monitoring of indoor and 
outdoor air-pollution levels for adaptive adjustment of the ventilation schedule.  CJ

Q��CHRYSSA THOUA, DR ANNA MAVROGIANNI and PROFFESOR DEJAN MUMOVIC, 
Institute for Environmental Design and Engineering, UCL, LIA CHATZIDIAKOU, Department 
of Chemistry, University of Cambridge, MARK LUMLEY, associate director, Architype

Figure 1: Maximum daily 
average concentration 
of CO2 in classrooms 
during occupied periods 
in winter and summer, 
limits proposed in the 
2006 and 2018 versions 
of BB101, and number of 
days of exceedance for 
both limits

Figure 2: Classroom 
and outdoor TVOCs 
in ++g.m-3 toluene 
equivalent, inclusive 
of targeted VOCs 
concentrations, in 
winter and in summer
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COLLABORATION
Streatham and Clapham High School –  

OR Consulting Engineers

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
UCL Post Project Review Guidelines –  

University College London and Buro Happold 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT  
London South Bank University Campus –  
London South Bank University 

PRODUCT OR INNOVATION –  
THERMAL COMFORT  
VirtuPVT – Naked Energy 

PRODUCT OR INNOVATION – 
WELLBEING  
Productivity Mapping; Making the  
business case for wellbeing – Cundall 

BUILDING PERFORMANCE  
ENGINEER OF THE YEAR
Aleksandra Sasha Krstanovic,  

Founder – mstep

PROJECT OF THE YEAR – PUBLIC USE  
The House at Cornell Tech – Buro Happold 

PROJECT OF THE YEAR –  
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL 
Amorepacific HQ – Arup 

PROJECT OF THE YEAR – RESIDENTIAL 
 Max Fordham House – Max Fordham

PROJECT OF THE YEAR – RETROFIT 
Abu Dhabi Department of Energy (DOE)  
Energy Retrofit Pilot Project – grfn

PROJECT OF THE YEAR – INTERNATIONAL 
DaiyaGate Ikebukuro – NIKKEN SEKKEI 

HIGHLY COMMENDED 
Monash Gillies Hall – AECOM 

WATCH THE AWARDS AT:
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COVID-19 ACHIEVEMENT AWARD *NEW TO 2021 AWARDS*

BUILDING PERFORMANCE 
CONSULTANCY  
(UP TO 50 EMPLOYEES)
Lawler Consulting 

BUILDING PERFORMANCE 
CONSULTANCY  
(51-300 EMPLOYEES) 
Carbon Intelligence 

BUILDING PERFORMANCE 
CONSULTANCY  
(OVER 300 EMPLOYEES)
Buro Happold 

BUILDING  
PERFORMANCE CHAMPION
Buro Happold 

L@CIBSEAwards   #BPA2021  #BPAwinner

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR

In association with: Sponsored by:

HE AT IN G

Bristol Nightingale – Ridge and Partners

Nightingale Hybrid Facility – Services Design Solution

Hoare Lea Healthcare team for Rapid-Covid-Response Hospitals, Nationwide

NHS Nightingale Hospital London – BDP and RSP

Buro Happold Analytics team
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Advanced gas 
condensing boiler
An award winning boiler with an 
output range of 80 - 318 kW, or 636 
kW as a twin unit. Consistently high 

quality thanks to the Lambda Pro 

VITOCROSSAL 100
Compact design is ideal for smaller 
plant rooms

NOx <24mg/kWh (2 Credit Points)
Qualified for the Energy Technology 
List (ETL) 
Pre installed unit: quick and simple
installation thanks to fully wired
and pre assembled components 
Easily moved using three integrated 
wheels 

Modulation range: down to 1:10
Operating pressure: 6 bar
Maximum flow temperature: 95°C

viessmann.co.uk/vitocrossal
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PROJECT TEAM

Buildings services consultant: BDP
Breeam and Well Assessment: BDP
Architect: Architype
Project manager: 3PM
Cost manager: Gardiner & Theobold
Main contractor: ISG
Contractor’s architect: Feilden+Mawson
Contractor’s building services consultant: 
Max Fordham
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AHU is operated and controlled by variable air volume (VAV) mechanical 
control dampers – linked to room temperature and CO2 sensors – that 
alter the amount of air going to various zones so they can be conditioned 
accordingly, while the fans maintain a required pressure based on the VAV’s 
damper positions.

Michael Williams, project engineer at BDP, which is carrying out MEP, 
sustainability and interior design, says this type of all-air system is only 
possible when used with the exacting fabric-efficiency measures required 
by high performance standards such as Passivhaus EnerPHit. 

‘Heating by air is quite inefficient, because air is not a particularly good 
medium for transporting energy,’ Williams says. ‘But by going for a fabric-
first approach, and reducing the conduction and infiltration losses through 
fabric and airtightness measures, we’ve driven down the space heating and 
comfort cooling demands, making the all-air system viable.’

He adds: ‘If you don’t put in place carefully considered measures and 
invest in creating a thermally efficient fabric and airtight building, you will 
lose heat through infiltration, drafts and exfiltration. This is exacerbated on 
an air system, where convection is the main heat-transfer mechanism. In a 
leaky building, structural air leakage is a big no-no, because it gets blown out 
through the gaps in the walls and absorbed into the walls.’

Secondary heating and cooling are provided by electric panel radiators 
and variable refrigerant flow-based fan coil units to cater for certain spaces 
in the building, such as cellular offices, meeting rooms and designated 
conference spaces. This gives some additional supplementary heating or 
cooling when required – for example, during big conferences or events 
when more cooling is needed to tackle latent gains.

Williams says: ‘The idea is that [these units] are used few and far between, 
and not in close control for the whole year. It’s a long game, because we’re 
looking to reduce consumption over an annual average – so they can give 
a boost when it’s needed, but it’s a more of a backup.’

The heating demands of a 
1930s Cambridge University 
building will be reduced to 
a minimum during a deep 
energy retrofit to enable a 
small, all-air heating system 
to be installed in the EnerPHit 
project, as Liza Young reports

O
ver the next 10 months, the 
Entopia Building – a retrofitted 
1930s telephone exchange at 
1 Regent Street, Cambridge – will be 
transformed into an ultra-low carbon 
headquarters for the University of 

Cambridge Institute for Sustainability Leadership. 
The building, which is undergoing a deep 

energy retrofit to the Passivhaus standard 
EnerPHit, aims to be an exemplar in office 
refurbishment. As well as seeking Breeam 
Outstanding and Well Standard Gold certification, 
the project is applying circular economy 
principles to minimise the volume and impact 
of resources used in its development (see panel, 
‘Circular considerations’ on page 44).

The deep retrofit is projected to result in an 80% 
saving in whole-life carbon emissions compared 
with a standard office refurbishment, and to 
deliver 75% lower heating demand compared 
with an average office building.

The heating strategy for the building is based 
on the fabric-first principles that have become 
synonymous with the Passivhaus standard. Its 
well-insulated, airtight approach is used to reduce 
heat demand, so a small-scale, all-air system can be 
used effectively. 

Heating strategy
Primary heating, and cooling, is provided by the 
central ventilation system’s air handling unit 
(AHU), fitted with a 65kW integrated air source 
reverse-cycle heat pump. This heats – or cools 
– incoming air, distributing it throughout the 
building, and exchanges heat with the exhaust air, 
depending on demand. The central ventilation 

The old Cambridge telephone 
H[FKDQJH�EXLOGLQJ�ZLOO�EHQH½W�
IURP�D�GHHS�HQHUJ\�UHWUR½W

SPECIAL FEATURES
This month: Heating a Cambridge University retrofit, data centre news, smart hot water tanks
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During the initial feasibility process, a more 
traditional approach was considered – using a gas-
fired boiler system with four-pipe fan coil units, 
and chillers. ‘But we decided to do away with gas 
mains; we stripped that back and we’re going to 
an all-electric building.

‘In a way, we’re future-proofing it to get onto 
the Grid, because, undoubtedly, we’ll move to 
all-electric buildings. If not all-air systems, the 
future will be a mix, with central all-air systems 
and heat pumps, or other electric technology, 
driving the main systems.’

Domestic hot water 
As a result of the relatively small domestic hot-
water (DHW) demand, BDP opted to use electric 
showers and a mix of instantaneous and point-of-
use water heaters for basins and sinks .

 To minimise distribution pipework losses  and 
mitigate overheating in corridors, direct electric 
heating was chosen because the DHW loads in 
the building are relatively low . ‘We felt that a more 
economical and effective solution was to use 
point-of-use. It also factored into maintenance 
and legionella risk, so we can maintain local 
systems a lot better,’ says Williams.

The rooftop PV canopy, which will provide 
supplementary power on site, will  offset some of 
those demands for the building, he adds . ‘It’s more 
a considered application, rather than a bolt-on.’ 

Challenges
The biggest challenges with existing sites are 
constraints such as the geometry, orientation 
and form factor – fixed variables that cannot 
be changed. ‘It’s a big challenge on the Entopia 
building because of the “abnormals” you find on 
site during construction,’ says Williams.

He  describes the property  as a ‘patchwork’ 
of previous retrofit and fit-out projects that 
have been added to over time, so things – 
such as perimeter trenches – get uncovered as 
work progresses. But he says the biggest challenge 

with a deep energy retrofit is the risk of adding measures that might have 
unintended consequences  for other parts of the building.

For example, the Entopia Building, which is situated in a heritage 
site, could not be insulated externally  because of planning restrictions. 
‘ We  have had to internally insulate, which creates the risk of interstitial 
condensation, compromising the building fabric and the building structure 
elsewhere,’ says Williams.

To ensure the internal insulation didn’t introduce a condensation risk, the 
team  did thermal and hygroscopic (moisture) modelling of the wall build-up. 
‘We took the wall build-ups and ran them through a computer programme 
to simulate the moisture transfer through them. This gave us confidence 
that the architectural and engineering specifications would stack up, so 
we’re not introducing any risk to the existing building,’  Williams says.

‘You’ve got to be really careful how you address each challenge, especially 
with a fabric-first approach. It’s about understanding the measure, the 
driving force behind it, and what implications it might have  for other 
aspects of the existing design – and whether we can design to accommodate 
it, or empathise with the existing context, while trying to achieve the 
difficult standards of Passivhaus .’

The project balances the technical demands of meeting the EnerPHit 
standard with the sensitivities of dealing with a building in a conservation 
area. When it opens in early 2022, the team hopes the building will 
become an exemplar for the evolution of sustainable building refurbishment 
approaches in the UK.

Williams says: ‘When we set out to do it, we understood that it was 
driven by our own limitations in terms of what we can achieve. We’re doing 
Passivhaus EnerPHit, Breeam, Well Standard; we’re looking at circular 
economy and low-impact and bio-based materials; so it’s a holistic approach 
to sustainability, not just operational energy. Hopefully, it will lead the way 
 for the net-zero roadmap we’re on.’  CJ 

The spirit of the project was collaboration and integrated design, says BDP’s Michael 
Williams, who adds that all the stakeholders and invested parties, on  the client and 
design side, signed up to a charter to  ensure everyone  stuck to the brief from the 
outset. One such ‘KPI’ was the application of circular economy principles during the 
UHWUR½�W��7KH�SURMHFW�LV�RQH�RI�WKH�½�UVW�WR�UHXVH�PRUH�WKDQ�����/('�OLJKW�½�WWLQJV�IURP�
another building refurbishment for the occupancy-driven, task-based lighting solution.
:LOOLDPV�H[SODLQV��́ 7KH�FRQWUDFWRU�KDG�D�UDQJH�RI�H[LVWLQJ�OLJKW�½�WWLQJV�IURP�DQRWKHU�

SURMHFW�WKDW�ZHUH�GHVWLQHG�IRU�ODQG½�OO��D�ORW�RI�ZKLFK�ZH�ZHUH�DEOH�WR�XVH�RQ�WKLV�SURMHFW�
– and they’ve honoured the warranties from the point of installation .’

The contractor has also reclaimed the steel used for the PV canopy frame, ‘which is 
a huge win in terms of reclaimed materials’, says Williams. 
/HIWRYHU�IXUQLWXUH�LQ�WKH�EXLOGLQJ�KDV�EHHQ�GLYHUWHG�IURP�ODQG½�OO��DYRLGLQJ�

������NJ�RI�&22��ZLWK�������NJ�RI�FKDLUV��WDEOHV�DQG�VWRUDJH�FDELQHWV�GRQDWHG�WR�ORFDO�
communities. A third of the building’s paint needs have been covered by a donation 
IURP�'XOX[�RI�SDLQW��ZLWK�����UHF\FOHG�SDLQW�FRQWHQW�

CIRCULAR CONSIDERATIONS
The project is projected to deliver 75% lower 
KHDWLQJ�GHPDQG�FRPSDUHG�ZLWK�DQ�DYHUDJH�RI½�FH
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Floating thermal stores 
win energy challenge

Zeroth ambient 
network installed in 
Poole loft apartments 
A Zeroth Energy System, featuring an 
ambient network of water-to-water heat 
pumps, has been installed in the Harbour 
Lofts apartment scheme in Poole, Dorset.

The central loop of the Zeroth Energy 
System, designed by GDHV, runs at 25°C, 
rather than the 80°C of a traditional high-
temperature system. GDHV claims this 
reduces heat loss by up to 90%. 

The design features an air source heat 
pump and buffer tank in the plantroom, 
and individual air source heat pumps 
in the apartments. GDHV worked with 
Thermal & Acoustic Solutions to design 
the system, which uses wet emitters and 
XQGHU¾RRU�KHDWLQJ���

‘GSHPs are 
underestimated’
Ground source heat pumps (GSHPs) 
should be treated like a new type of utility, 
according to energy analysts Regen.

Its research claimed that the potential 
of GSHP technology to meet the 
challenge of decarbonising heat had been 
underestimated, and that giving it the 
same access to existing infrastructure as 
utilities such as water and gas would help 
reduce installation costs and make it more 
economically attractive.

Policymakers and industry analysts have 
often focused on air source heat pumps 
because of their lower capital costs and 
perceived easier installation. But new 
installation approaches that share ground 
array infrastructure could unlock the 
advantages of GSHPs for more consumers 
and the electricity system, says the report.

Regen argues that GSHPs could reduce 
peak electricity demand for heat by at 
least 10%. ‘With a new system design 
based on shared infrastructure, and 
VXSSRUWHG�E\�D�XWLOLW\�VW\OH�½QDQFH�PRGHO��
GSHPs could revolutionise how we heat our 
homes and businesses,’ said Regen director 
Johnny Gowdy.

Hot Heart concept proposes 
creating giant off-shore batteries 
that double up as thermal baths

A carbon-neutral heating solution 
that uses water reservoirs as thermal 
batteries is one of four schemes to win 
the Helsinki Energy Challenge, and a 
VKDUH�RI�D�º�P������������SUL]H�
7KH�+RW�+HDUW�FRQFHSW�LV�D�VHW�RI�

���F\OLQGULFDO�VHD�ZDWHU�EDVLQV��HDFK�
PHDVXULQJ����P�LQ�GLDPHWHU��ORFDWHG�
RII�WKH�VKRUHV�RI�+HOVLQNL��:KHQ�½OOHG��
WKH\�FDQ�FDUU\�XS�WR����PLOOLRQ�P3 of 
ZDWHU��7KH�V\VWHP�IXQFWLRQV�OLNH�D�JLDQW�
thermal battery: renewable energy 
is converted into heat, stored in the 
basins, and withdrawn through the city’s 

heat-distribution channels during the 
ZLQWHU��+RW�+HDUW�DOVR�DLPV�WR�VWDELOLVH�
the national energy grid in light of 
¾XFWXDWLQJ�VXSSO\��
7KH�FRQFHSW�GRXEOHV�DV�D�UHFUHDWLRQDO�

YHQXH�°�IRXU�RI�WKH����KRW�ZDWHU�UHVHUYRLUV�
DUH�HQFORVHG�LQ�WUDQVSDUHQW�GRPHV�
KRXVLQJ�WURSLFDO�HFRV\VWHPV�IURP�WKH�
ZRUOGµV�UDLQIRUHVW�]RQHV��QDWXUDOO\�KHDWHG�
E\�WKH�EDVLQV�XQGHUQHDWK�

The Hot Heart team, coordinated 
by CRA-Carlo Ratti Associati, included 
Schneider Electric, Ramboll, Transsolar 
DQG�'DQIRVV�/HDQKHDW�

The international Helsinki Energy 
&KDOOHQJH�ZDV�ODXQFKHG�WR�½QG�VROXWLRQV�
WR�UHSODFH�WKH�EXUQLQJ�RI�FRDO�IRU�GLVWULFW�
heating, with the aim of decarbonising the 
)LQQLVK�FDSLWDO�E\�������

The other three winners were Hive, 
%H\RQG�IRVVLOV��DQG�6PDUW�6DOW�&LW\�
+LYHµV�LV�D�KHDW�SXPS�VROXWLRQ��

KDUYHVWLQJ�XS�WR�����RI�WKH�FLW\µV�KHDW�
needs from the sea, and using solar 
WKHUPDO�½HOGV��WKHUPDO�HQHUJ\�VWRUDJH��
DQG�GLVWULFW�KHDWLQJ�JULG�RSWLPLVDWLRQ�
7KH�́ %H\RQG�IRVVLOVµ�FRQFHSW�SUHVHQWHG�

an energy-transition management model 
based on investments in clean heating 
VROXWLRQV�LQ�ORZ�FDUERQ�HQHUJ\�PDUNHWV�

Smart Salt City’s solution is an energy 
system with a novel thermochemical 
energy-storage technology charged by 
VXUSOXV�UHQHZDEOH�HOHFWULFLW\��

Hot Heart’s system 
of sea-water basins 
functions like a giant 
thermal battery  
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Hydrogen boilers to be installed 
in demonstration homes
+\GURJHQ�ERLOHUV�IURP�%D[L�+HDWLQJ�DQG�:RUFHVWHU�%RVFK�DUH�WR�EH�LQVWDOOHG�LQ�WZR�
VHPL�GHWDFKHG�KRPHV�WKLV�PRQWK��LQ�D�K\GURJHQ�SLORW�SURMHFW�QHDU�*DWHVKHDG��,W�ZLOO�
GHPRQVWUDWH�WKH�XVH�RI�K\GURJHQ�IXHOOHG�DSSOLDQFHV�IRU�KHDWLQJ��KRW�ZDWHU�DQG�FRRNLQJ�
$ORQJVLGH�WKH�K\GURJHQ�ERLOHUV��WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�SURWRW\SHV�RI�K\GURJHQ�IXHOOHG�

½UHV��FRRNHUV�DQG�KREV��LQVWDOOHG�E\�
SDUWQHUV�ZRUNLQJ�ZLWK�%(,6�RQ�WKH�
+\�+HDW�SURMHFW�
7KH�SURSHUWLHV�ZHUH�EXLOW�LQ�SDUWQHUVKLS�

ZLWK�1RUWKHUQ�*DV�1HWZRUNV��%(,6��
DQG�JDV�GLVWULEXWLRQ�QHWZRUN�FRPSDQ\�
&DGHQW��DQG�DUH�ORFDWHG�DW�1RUWKHUQ�*DV�
1HWZRUNµV�/RZ�7KRUQOH\�VLWH��
%RWK�FRPSDQLHV�KDYH�DOUHDG\�EHHQ�

involved in a number of trials, including 
´+\6WUHHWµ�DW�6SDGHDGDP�LQ�&XPEULD�

The semi-detached pilot 
homes near Gateshead
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UnderFloor 
Climate 
Management

With you on every level

Sustainable underfloor heating solutions are 

becoming ever more important as climate change 

continues to bring new challenges. UnderFloor 

Climate Management, or UFCM, isn’t so much a 

new partner in the industry, but one backed by the 

expertise, heritage and specialist knowledge of a 

team that can truly help and support you. So, you 

can be confident that underfloor heating systems 

from us, can manage the comfortable indoor 

environment you require… perfectly.

Discover your project’s true potential at ufcm.co.uk
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THERMAL STORAGE  |  HOT WATER TANKS

he past decade has seen the demise of the hot water 
tank in many homes, as improvements in combi boilers 
– which combine delivery of hot water for space heating 
and domestic hot water – mean occupiers can have 
efficient instantaneous hot water without the need for a 
storage tank.

Hot water cylinders are still needed in larger homes, however, where 
more hot water is required. More than 450,000 hot water tanks are 
still sold annually, and the government’s target of 600,000 heat pumps 
installed by 2028 will boost the market, as heat pumps require cylinders 
with heat exchangers to deliver hot water. 

The potential to store energy is another benefit of a hot water cylinder. 
As well as enabling energy to be stored from local renewables, they could 
store excess energy generated by wind and solar on the National Grid. 

Innovate UK and the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial 
Strategy (BEIS) has been carrying out trials to see how tanks can 
integrate renewables in the home and connect with other tanks to offer 
a demand side response (DSR) to the National Grid.

One of the sector’s pioneers is Mixergy, a spin-out firm from Oxford 
University’s Energy and Power Group. Its hot water tanks featured 
in a BEIS DSR pilot where connected tanks were heated by the Grid 
when national electricity demand was low and excess energy was being 
generated by renewables. Storing this excess energy in a large-scale 
battery of hot water tanks allowed more electricity on the Grid to be 
generated using wind and solar. 

Building on this pilot, Mixergy is now remotely operating 700 of its 
customers’ tanks to offer a DSR service for the Grid. ‘The tanks provide a 
stabilising service for the Grid,’ says Mixergy CEO Pete Armstrong. ‘The 

T

frequency response service is quite rare and 
hardly changes heating patterns. The typical 
cost of a frequency event is only 1-5 pence, and 
it only lasts a few minutes and usually adds to 
heating that is required anyway.’

Hot water tanks are the lowest-hanging fruit 
in terms of energy storage, he adds. ‘There’s a 
huge dormant capacity in hot water tanks. Of 
the 27 million homes in the UK, about 40% 
have a tank as part of a system boiler or direct 
electric. Collectively, this represents about 
85GWh of energy storage, which is just over 
nine times the size of Dinorwig Power Station 
in Wales [which provides rapid-response 
capability in the Grid],’ says Armstrong.

Armstrong says using hot water tanks 
as energy storage batteries is a lot cheaper 
than using lithium batteries, and use far less 
resources in their manufacture. ‘Lithium-ion 
batteries are expensive and take a decade to 
pay for themselves, by which point they’re 
dead,’ he says. ‘Batteries are incredibly 
material intensive, containing around 80kg 
of cobalt, lithium and copper compared 
with 30kg of, predominantly, stainless steel 
and polyurethane in a hot water tank with 
equivalent energy storage density.’

How it works
Mixergy’s hot water tank technology differs 
from traditional tanks by heating from the 
top of the tank. It uses stratification to keep 
hot water at the top of the tank separated from 
the cold water below. An electric immersion 
heater and heating coil from the system boiler 
is installed at the top of the tank. A cold water 
mains feed enters the bottom of the tank and a 
pump takes this water, internally, to the top of 
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Hot water tanks have the potential to store renewable energy, 
balance the electricity grid, and reduce carbon emissions and utility bills. 
Alex Smith speaks to Mixergy to find out how the hot water cylinder has 
the potential to become the smartest technology in the home

SMART WATER 

Mixergy tanks were installed in 78 East 
Devon District Council properties, alongside 
a Vaillant air source heat pump, PV panels, 
and a PV diverter, to allow the solar panels 
to charge the hot water tank. Insulation was 
topped up in the roof to improve the ability 
to retain heat, and radiators were upgraded. 
8VLQJ�6$3��LW�ZDV�FDOFXODWHG�WKDW�WKH�UHWUR½WV�
lifted homes from EPC band E to B at a cost of 
around £15,000 per property. 

CASE STUDY 

Figure 1: The half-hour periods 
when the price of electricity fell 
below gas in the last year
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the tank, where it is sprayed via a diffuser into 
the hot layer and heated by the heating coil or 
immersion heater.

The hot and cold layers are separated by 
a thermocline  – a thin distinctive layer that 
changes temperature dramatically from hot 
to cold. It’s important that the thermocline 
is not disturbed, to  maintain the separation 
of the layers, says Armstrong ; a novel array 
of temperature sensors ensure that the 
pump turns down if movement in the water 
threatens the integrity of the thermocline. 

Having a separate layer of hot water means 
that the whole water tank does not have to be 
heated, and a built-in controller can ensure the 
tank is charged incrementally .  

Heating the hot water required, rather than 
the whole tank, reduces energy use, cuts heat 
losses from the tank, and leaves spare capacity 
to store energy from renewables, such as 
photo voltaics. It also means that recharging 
the hot water tank is faster, as Mixergy’s 
director of business development, David 
White, explains: ‘As we are only heating small 
portions of water, we can heat up much faster 
than a conventional tank .’

He uses  the example of a 180-litre tank 
running alongside an 20kW gas boiler. To heat 
up 36 litres of water (enough for a shower), 
only 20% of a Mixergy tank would need to be 

“Heating the hot water required reduces energy use, 
cuts heat losses, and leaves spare capacity to store 
energy from renewables, such as photovoltaics”

heated, taking around 5.5 minutes. A conventional heater would take five 
times as long, says White.

Machine-learning software built into the tank’s controller is designed 
to  switch to the lowest-cost energy source  when heating. It accesses half-
hourly electricity prices issued by the National Grid, and automatically 
recharges during half-hour periods whe n prices are low or even negative. 
Figure 1 shows  the half-hour periods when electricity prices fell below 
gas last year. Figure 2 shows how one customer was credited for heating 
the tank when prices were negative. The tank may use another source 
of energy – such as gas heating, solar thermal panels or photovoltaics, 
which communicate with the tank via PV diverters. These are built-in, 
or the tank can connect to an existing diverter. The intelligent software 
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The Mixergy tank is 
heat pump ready but is 
designed to maximise the 
HI½�FLHQF\�RI�D��JDV�ERLOHU

)LJXUH����7KH�VPDUW�KRW�ZDWHU�WDQN�FDQ�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�VZLWFK�WR�HOHFWULFLW\�LI�LWV�FDUERQ�LQWHQVLW\�LV�OHVV�WKDQ�WKDW�RI�JDV

)LJXUH����,I�HOHFWULFLW\�SULFHV�DUH�QHJDWLYH��WKH�1DWLRQDO�*ULG�ZLOO�SD\�FRQVXPHUV�WR�KHDW�WKHLU�KRW�ZDWHU�WDQNV��7KH�
JUHHQ�DUHD�VKRZV�QHJDWLYHO\�SULFHG�*ULG�HOHFWULFLW\�FKDUJLQJ�D�WDQN�IURP�����WR��PRUH�WKDQ�����GXULQJ�WKH�QLJKW
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 Society of Public 
Health Engineers 
Continuous flow as a means  
of hygienic DHW production  
and carbon reduction
Temperature accurate water is now of  
critical importance. In the current 
pandemic, it is now priority. In the UK, 
heating accounts for a third of emissions  
(if we include industrial processes)  
with 21% of that coming from space  
heating (and cooling) and heating  
hot water. (Department for  
Business, Energy & Industrial  
Strategy, 2018).  If the goals of  
carbon reduction are to be achieved  
a change is required in heating  
and heating for hot water. 
 This report explores continuous 
flow provision of domestic hot water; 
its hygienic benefits; how it can 
contribute towards achieving carbon 
reduction. 

CPD

Figure 1: UK emissions in 2016 across different 
sectors (Department for Business, Energy & 
Industrial Strategy, 2018).
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With aggregated data, Mixergy can identify what good 
performance looks like. It knows the shape of the tank’s heat-loss 
curve, and can determine the difference between standing heat 
loss and a draw event. So, if a tank has a higher-than-average heat 
loss, the team knows there is an issue with insulation. 

Anomalies in the data can also identify leaks, limescale on the 
immersion heater, and whether the boiler is short-cycling.  Short-
cycling occurs when the boilers’ internal thermostat senses that 
the water returning from the cylinder is becoming too hot and, as 
a result, it switches off to avoid over-heating.

Mixergy has created code that recognises short-cycling and 
 lowers the set point temperature of the cylinder to allow the 
boiler to run continuously. ‘We’re using data to try  to spot these 
LVVXHV�LQ�WKH�½�HOG�µ�VD\V�$UPVWURQJ��7KH�(67�KDV�YHUL½�HG�WKDW�LI�D�
boiler is short cycling, a Mixergy tank can help eliminate it, leading 
to water heating gas savings of up to 21%.

REMOTE DIAGNOSTICS

calculates the cheapest source of energy. If a home has PVs, 
machine learning will ensure the tank is only partially charged 
before PVs start generating electricity during the day.

Customers have the option of becoming ‘Mixergy Heros’ , 
where the tank is automatically charged using Grid electricity 
when the carbon intensity is low (see Figure 3). The software 
makes decisions based on information from the Grid’s carbon 
intensity API. Armstrong sa ys tests have shown  that carbon 
emissions f all by around 16% if customers select  this option. 
This means the tanks can take advantage of the increasing 
decarbonisation of the Grid as more renewables are connected. 

‘We spent a lot of time building algorithms for interpreting 
dynamic tariffs and automatically building schedules that take 
the burden of thought away from the consumer,’ says White.

Mixergy carried out a trial comparing water heaters using 
MixCloud with those on  Economy 7 , which heats water using 
night-time tariffs. Assuming hot water consumption accounts for 
£288/ year of the average householders’ energy bill,1 the firm says 
bills for tanks using MixCloud and Economy 7 are £80.30/ year 
compared  with £135/ year for those just on Economy 7. 

With tanks connected through the cloud, the firm can  carry 
out remote diagnostics to identify anomalies. [See panel, ‘Remote 
diagnostics’] Each tank has, effectively,  a Linux computer 
controlling the heating. As the computing load is light, Mixergy 
is talking to Berkeley University about using spare computing 
capacity to contribute to Rosetta@Home life-science research.

The Mixergy tanks have a 25-year warranty and Armstrong 
is keen to ensure they  are future-proof.  Mixergy tanks are heat 
pump ready, so while they can be installed with a system boiler 
today, every model is fitted with ports to accommodate a plate 
heat exchanger to operate in future with a heat pump. 

This arrangement works more efficiently than a traditional 
coil, says Armstrong, who claims it delivers more effective 
volumetric output from the same installation volume and 
elevates the COP of the system by anywhere between 5-10%. 
‘We need to create a product that’s flexible for the low carbon 
transition, whether its with hydrogen boilers or heat pumps. A 
core ethos of ours is eliminating product obsolescence,’ he says.

Mixergy’s presence in the market is growing. It has installed 
around 1,000 water tanks and is aiming to install 5,000 by the 
end of next year.  CJ
Reference:
1 At home with water, Energy Saving Trust, July 2013 ELW�O\�&-$SU��(67
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Legionella
The prospect of a Legionella outbreak is a constant concern.  Legionella is a bacterium 
that causes Legionnaires disease, a potentially fatal form of pneumonia. Legionella 
bacteria are common in natural water sources but conditions are rarely conducive to 
people catching the disease. This can occur in purpose-built water systems.  The risk of 
exposure to Legionella increases in warm water, passed to humans breathing in aerosol-
like droplets of water. 
 Guidance for the control of L pneumophila in water systems is provided in the 
Health and Safety Executive Approved Code of Practice (ACOPL8) and its associated 
regulations, HSG274 Part 2.
 Certain conditions support growth of bacteria, temperatures at a range of 25°C - 
45°C, as well as deposits such as lime-scale, rust, sludge and organic matter. Therefore, 
it is important to control the risk by introducing measures that restrict the growth of 
bacteria.
 This is achieved through temperature control, maintaining stored water at least 60°C 
and ensuring distributed water is supplied with 50°C water (55°C for healthcare) within 1 
minute.
 According to the ACOP L8 guidelines, continuous flow direct to outlet systems are 
low risk for Legionella, due to it allowing for a full turn-over of water volume, AND no 
stored water and accurate temperature control. However, this can be further reduced by 
implementing more preventative measures which include:

helping to avoid encouraging legionella growth.

is reduced using measures such as a zinc anode or a copper and silver ionization 
stagnant water.

At present, two of the main forms of supplying DHW are continuous flow (instantaneous) 
water heaters and more conventionally, storage tank water heaters. Both have their 
features and benefits with the main differences outlined below.

Storage tank water heaters:

which increases costs and consumption.

Continuous flow heaters: 

Storage tank water heaters left unmaintained can be breeding grounds for bacteria. 
This is one reason why they are not deemed low risk, according to the Health & Safety 
Executive HSG274 Part 2 guidelines, an example of a low-risk system is: “where hot 
water is fed from instantaneous heaters or low storage volume water heaters” (supplying 
outlets at 50 °C)”. (Health & Safety Executive, 2014)
 Table 1 below shows a comparative analysis between a storage tank water heater 
and a continuous flow water heater. The data suggests the storage tank option is less 
efficient and consumes more energy, largely due to storage and pipework losses.  Once 
the total cost is added up a continuous flow heater is the more cost and energy efficient 
option as well as reducing carbon emissions.
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Table 1  2 x Continuous  1 x Storage 
 Flow W/H  Tank W/H

Efficiency (Gross) 96% 80%
 

 

Peak usage periods (hr) 1 1

Heating consumption (kW) 116.6 127.7
Storage recovery time (mins) 0.0 8.6
Storage recovery (kW) 0.0 18.4
Storage loss (kWh) 0 10
 

Secondary return system heat loss per hour (kW) 10 10

Appliance input for secondary system (kW) 10.8 12.5
Secondary system operating time (hr) 21 21

 

Consumption per peak period (kWh) 116.6 127.7
Total consumption per day (kWh) 575.6 710.7
Consumption per week (kWh) 4029.2 4974.7

 

Table 1: Example of comparative consumption analysis between storage tank water heater and 
continuous flow water heater.

Figure 2: Graph depicting carbon footprint of both options up to 10 years.
Continuous flow direct to outlet

Another option is a design which includes continuous flow direct all outlets.  Additional 
water heater units can be added later if demand increases.  It also offers redundancy 
in case of module maintenance or failure. The systems are available to be applied to 
decentralised hot water systems that are near the draw off points, reducing distribution 
losses and simplifying maintenance of the hot water piping network. 
 Another concept is “low temperature domestic hot water.”  Shifting to low temperature 
(DHW) potentially impacts on energy reduction; as mentioned before, some specific 
brands of continuous flow water heaters accurately control temperature. Thermal 
disinfectant is a reality because of this.
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 The significance of temperature itself is more detailed in a 2020 article published 

potentially reducing carbon and providing modern, safe, low energy solutions by focusing 
more on temperature and revising guidance (CIBSE, 2020). 
 One method employed is a pasteurization regime. This consists of raising water 
temperature to over 70°C, the point at which Legionella bacteria is eradicated and then 
flushing the system.  A safe temperature returns allowing for water to be supplied as low 

 The use of copper and silver ionization could potentially yield positive results, as it 

the design, reducing money and energy consumption.  A control routine dependant on 
water treatment could also allow for a low temperature system. A 2019 paper published 
by The American Journal of Infection, “Controlling Legionella pneumophila in water 
systems at reduced hot water temperatures with copper and silver ionization” studied 
the effectiveness of copper and silver ionization to control L pneumophila.

treatment protection. They concluded that not only had they saved money due to 

temperature-controlled system”. In over 6 years, there have been no cases of Legionella 
counts being detected. (Cloutman-Green, et al., 2019). 

Conclusion
The benefits of continuous flow are many.  Technologically advanced continuous flow 
water heaters can be included as a booster to renewable heat sources like heat pumps 
or solar thermal. This serves to harness and optimise both renewables and fossil fuels 
and further reduce carbon without compromising on hot water performance and hygiene.

huge difference results in significant reduction in energy consumption and emissions 
as its operating capacity of maximum power is rarely utilized.  When combined with a 
temperature accurate supply of water of ±1°C, lightweight design and high efficiency, 
these systems can contribute towards a low carbon future.
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ccording to the Carbon Trust, simple energy-saving 
measures can reduce energy bills by up to 20%.1

When not in use, all non-essential energy-consuming 
equipment should be switched off, and this can be done 
 manually  – by staff  – or automatically, by building control 
systems and timer switches. It is recommended that 

equipment should not be left in standby mode for extensive periods, 
as it will still consume electricity.

In offices, energy is mainly used for lighting, space heating, cooling, 
humidification, and to provide hot-water services. Examples of small 
power-consuming equipment common in office environments are 
ICT equipment, vending machines, microwaves, instantaneous 
hot water dispensers, and other kitchen appliances. These account 

for approximately 32% of energy use in a 
standard office-type building.2

This article focuses on the energy 
efficiency of a typical instantaneous hot water 
dispenser – a small, power-consuming piece 
of equipment often found in break out areas. 
It discusses its energy consumption over 
time, considers a potential energy-saving 
measure, and quantifies the anticipated cost 
savings based on real-world data. 

Energy use of instantaneous 
hot water dispensers
There is a wide range of countertop and wall-
mounted instantaneous hot water dispensers 
available on the market, varying in vessel 
size, heating element rating, capacity, and 
price. They provide hot water for beverages 
instantaneously and on demand, meaning 
that the water in the vessel is  kept at close-to-
boiling temperature all the time. 

This can waste energy, especially  out of 
hours and on weekends, when they are not 
likely to be used. Some newer models  come 
with energy-saving features as standard, while 
older models may require additional plug-in 
timer switches to minimise  energy use. 
They may also require an additional, regular 
maintenance regime,  such as descaling, to 
maximise operational efficiency.

Large organisations with multiple sites 
often have dozens of water boilers across 
their offices, predominantly in staff rooms 
and kitchenettes. Unless  appropriately 
managed, their electrical baseload 
consumption, along with other electrical 
equipment and appliances, can add up, and be 
a significant contributor to  an organisation’s  
carbon footprint depending on the units’ age, 
make and model. 

Businesses and organisations, of any 
size, looking to reduce their energy bills 
and carbon impact should consider 
reducing, in the first instance, their baseload 
consumption. This can be done by making 
use of the already available energy-saving 
features, such as ‘eco’ mode or the built-in 
digital timer switch. Another option is to 
implement suitable energy-saving measures 
 such as installing 13-amp, plug-in mechanical 

 Use of timer switches on instantaneous hot water 
dispensers can cut energy use by 40%,  says the 
NHS’s Istvan Sereg, who assesses the savings 
that can be achieved by switching equipment o!  
rather than leaving  it in standby mode

BETTER OFF 

“Electrical baseload 
consumption can add up and 
be a signifi cant contributor to 
the carbonfootprint”

A
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segment- or seven-day digital timers. If financial investment is required 
to facilitate the project, the anticipated cost savings can be quantified 
using granular electricity consumption data, which can help to support 
the business case.

Assessing the energy-saving potential 
In a real-world project, the energy consumption of a typical hot water 
dispenser was monitored with a pre-programmed portable energy 
meter, to quantify its out-of-hours energy use and to calculate the 
associated running costs. 

Granular data was collected in half-hourly intervals over a period of 
five weeks. The flexible CT current sensor was installed by a qualified 
electrician to ensure no other power-consuming equipment would be 
monitored during the trial, and the collected data was later analysed in 
a spreadsheet. 

Figure 1 shows a typical week during the trial period. The plotted 
electricity data gives a clear indication of when the building is occupied 
– generally between 7am and 6pm in this instance – and what the 
baseload consumption is during out of hours and on weekends, when 
the building is empty.

The analysis of the numerical data suggests that the daily average 
consumption of this particular unit is 0.6kWh from 00:00-07:00hrs, 
1.95kWh from 07:00-18:00hrs and 0.46kWh from 18:00-00:00hrs on 
weekdays; and 2kWh from 00:00-23:59hrs on weekend days. The base-
load consumption of the unit is 0.1kWh per hour (or 0.05kWh/30min). 

The equipment operating outside of the period 7am to 6pm 
wastes electricity and money, so installing a seven-day timer switch 
is a reasonable energy-saving intervention. To be able to accurately 
quantify the potential savings, it is worth noting that, with this 
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Figure 1: Time series of half-hourly energy consumption data (5 litre vessel capacity, 3kW tabletop water heater)

Table 1 summarises the average electricity consumption  
during the different periods of the weekdays and weekends

Out-of-hours consumption (average per weekday) 00:00-07:00 0.6 kWh/day

Daily average consumption (weekday) 07:00-18:00 1.95 kWh/day

Out-of-hours consumption (average per weekday) 18:00-00:00 0.46 kWh/day

Weekend average consumption (average per day) 00:00-23:59 2 kWh/day

Table 1: Summary of electricity consumption during different times of the day

Legend

MONDAY

07:00

0.61

Day

Time

Consumption in period 
without timer (kWh)

Energy usage 
without timer

measure, temperature loss over night and on 
weekends will occur. So extra energy will be 
required at the beginning of each work day to 
heat up the water to target temperature, and 
the savings calculation must account for this.

To calculate the extra energy required, the 
following equation can be used: Q =c ! m ! 6T

where: 
Q – total heat required to reach 
target temperature
c – specific heat capacity of water 
m – volume or mass of water
dT – temperature rise 

Superimposed over the original data, Figure 2 
shows the modelled half-hourly electricity 
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“The electricity saving can be as much as 
375kWh per annum, enough to boil 4,000 
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Table 2 summarises the average electricity consumptions during the  
different periods of the weekdays and weekend days with a timer switch

Out-of-hours consumption (average per weekday) 00:00-07:00 0 kWh/day

Daily average consumption (weekday) 07:00-18:00 2.34 kWh/day

Out-of-hours consumption (average per weekday) 18:00-00:00 0 kWh/day

Weekend average consumption (average per day) 00:00-23:59 0 kWh/day

Table 2: Summary of electricity consumption during different times of the days

Legend

MONDAY

07:00

0.61

Day

Time

Consumption in period 
without timer (kWh)

Energy use with timer

Figure 2: Time series of the modelled half-hourly energy consumption data (5 litre vessel capacity, 3kW tabletop water heater) with timer switch

0.00
Consumption in period 
with timer (kWh)

Energy use with timer

consumption with a timer switch installed and set to operate only 
between 7am and 6pm. The spikes at the beginning of each workday 
at 7am represent the additional heat required each morning following 
the overnight switch-off.

From the modelled data, it is evident that the expected energy 
saving outweighs the amount of extra heat required to bring the 
water temperature back to the setpoint. During out of hours and on 
weekends, the baseload consumption is expected to be zero, resulting 
in imminent energy, cost and carbon savings.

Conclusion
The operation of instantaneous hot-water dispensers with timer 
switches set to meet occupancy patterns can result in meaningful 
reduction of electricity use: an average of 40% less. 

The trial showed that, during a 35-day period, without any 
energy-saving intervention, 89.51kWh electricity was used; the 
post-intervention modelling suggests that this could have been 
53.56kWh for the same length of time. In annual terms, that is 

934kWh and 559kWh respectively, so the 
electricity saving can be as much as 375kWh 
per annum, enough to boil 4,000 litres of 
water to make 1,600 cups of tea. 

The anticipated cost saving, with a 
relatively low investment and short payback 
period, can be as much as £50 per unit, so 
organisations operating dozens of hot water 
boilers should consider fitting them with 
timer switches.  CJ
Q��ISTVAN SEREG is energy manager at 

Nottinghamshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust
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The internet of things, artificial 
intelligence (AI), and the 
proliferation of smart technologies 
connecting the digital and real 

worlds, have turbocharged demand for 
seamless connectivity. As a result, network 
providers are under pressure to expand and 
improve their bandwidth. Cloud computing 
and big data mean the continued expansion 
of multi-tenant, hyperscale data centres is 
inevitable, and the data centre market is 
predicted to keep expanding at around 7% 
a year between now and 2025.

So far, the focus has been on the security 
of power supplies and ensuring the best 
connectivity, but the conversation has 
moved on to environmental impact and 
use of renewable energy and greener 
technologies. This presents challenges and 
opportunities for our industry. How about 
capturing waste heat for use in district 
heating, for example? Or could ventilation 
systems be adapted to help clean polluted 
air by removing harmful gases such as 
VOCs, SOx, NOx and ozone?

We have to look at how we reduce 
power consumption, too. Huge advances 
have been made in the fabrication 
of semiconductor devices, forming smaller and more 
powerful microprocessors, which means the capacity of 
data halls can be expanded without increasing the physical 
footprint. Each data rack is now capable of processing 
double or triple the amount of data it could previously. This 
translates into more heat generated that has to be removed 
by mechanical ventilation, which has significant cost and 
energy-saving implications. 

Consumer demand – driving the downscaling and, 
consequently, mechanical design challenges – along 
with the need to improve the effectiveness of materials 
(for example, heat exchangers) are putting pressure on 
our industry to come up with new solutions. 

In the short term, with most big players moving towards 
a standard design for data centres, we can focus on easy 
wins such as improving individual components’ efficiency, 
and custom design of impellers for a specific range of static 
pressures. Coatings on heat exchangers are now widely 
used, but there is room to go further by using chemical 
compositions that deliver even better efficiencies while 

enabling air purification and the capture 
of harmful gases. The use of cathodic and 
anodic protection provided by E-Coating, 
for example, can ensure good protection 
against corrosion.

Taking advantage of low ambient air for 
free cooling is also a no-brainer. Some data-
centre operators are already using elevated 
temperatures to increase the return 
water temperature and take advantage of 
more hours of free cooling. Also, there is 
a growing appetite for building facilities 
in colder parts of the world, where the 
ambient is always lower than the supply 
water temperature. 

However, other technology advances, 
such as AI, are driving demand for data 
processing to be closer to the source, to 
ensure stable and seamless connectivity. 
This has created a market for versatile 
and powerful edge-computing solutions. 
It looks like we are heading in the right 
direction, with facilities moving towards 
cloud computing and centralised, multi-
tenant, hyperscale data centres. These 
innovations have a financial benefit for 
the operators, but we are still rejecting 
significant heat into the atmosphere that 

should be recovered and repurposed.
This requires farsighted designs, but demand for the 

rapid expansion of data halls, and the speed and budget for 
the development of microprocessors, is significantly ahead 
of the R&D and budget invested in the development of data 
hall layout and ventilation design. This results in owners 
reusing blueprints, with little in-depth research into 
different approaches or designs. It is also putting pressure 
on natural resources and the supply chain to provide the 
materials in time and in line with compressed schedules. 
Consultants and contractors are given too little time to 
design, develop and construct data centres that improve 
operational efficiency and the carbon footprint. 

We have to press clients to recognise that these centres 
have huge environmental potential, and demonstrate the 
value in looking at the bigger picture. But greater financial 
incentives – partly as a result of authorities imposing 
tighter legislation on data centre owners and developers – 
would also encourage more investment in greener design 
and research into innovative approaches.

Q
DR AMIN DADGARI 
is data centre 
technical manager at 
Daikin Applied UK

Keeping pace with  
data centre growth 

“We are still 
rejecting 
significant 
heat into the 
atmosphere 
that should 
be recovered”

VOICES  |  AMIN DADGARI
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A growing data centre market will demand an increase in cooling, 
ventilation and power. Daikin Applied’s Amin Dadgari explains how this 
might be achieved without doing further harm to the environment
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British innovation was at its best when 
Excool exploded onto and revolutionised 
the Data Center market in 2010 breaking
new ground with their unique and highly 

The latest project for a large Data Center 
in Germany saw Excool clock up their 
1,000th unit delivery and are being 
deployed by data centres in 14 countries

Excool has now been
recognised in the Sunday Times
list of fastest-growing British
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Zeo are the largest manufacturer of ground source 
heat pumps in the UK today with approaching 

In 2021 a new and exciting Domestic System will be
introduced incorporating thermal and electrical 
storage alongside solar energy systems which
together will achieve operating costs well below 

source domestic heat pumps whose operating costs

EcoAirBox design and manufacture specialised 
air handling products already used by the largest

of specialised equipment for Leisure Centres and
Swimming pools alongside all equivalent 
commercial installations will be complimented in
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Data centre demand 
surged during 
lockdown
Widespread lockdowns and homeworking 
have boosted demand for data centres 
in Europe, according to a report on data 
centres from JLL. 
(XURSHµV�½YH�PDMRU�GDWD�FHQWUH�PDUNHWV�

of Frankfurt, London, Amsterdam, Paris and 
London increased 22% in 2020, reaching 
201.2MW, according to the report, which 
expects the same rate of growth this year. 

JLL said London had a record number 
of data centre planning applications 
in 2020 and is forecast to have 133MW 
of development.

The report said that growth was being 
driven by investment in the expansion 
of 5G technologies by communications 
service providers. It added that improving 
GDWD�FHQWUHVµ�HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\�DQG�FDUERQ�
footprint was playing an increasingly crucial 
role in development.

Rosebery turns to 
Schneider Electric
Electrical engineer Rosebery is to install 
safety electrical equipment from Schneider 
Electric at a UK global enterprise data centre.
7KH�SURMHFW�DLPV�WR�SURWHFW�WKH�GDWD�

FHQWUH�IURP�DUF�¾DVK�LQFLGHQWV��,W�LQYROYHV�
WKH�LQVWDOODWLRQ�RI�½YH�6FKQHLGHU�(OHFWULF�
9$03�����DUF�¾DVK�UHOD\V�����SRLQW�VHQVRU�
I/O units, 11 current-monitoring units, and 
145 point sensors. 
6FKQHLGHU�(OHFWULF�VDLG�WKH�DUF�¾DVK�FDQ�

cause power outages and material damage, 
DQG�MHRSDUGLVH�WKH�VDIHW\�RI�VWDII��

The site operates at low voltage, with a 
total load of 8MVA, two 11kv intake supplies, 
and 8MVA of standby generation. 

According to Schneider Electric, the 
VAMP 321 can send a trip signal to the 
circuit breaker within one millisecond. 

Excool system  
aims to save water

Company claims mode-switching 
technology saves money and water 

Data centre cooling company Excool has 
developed a product that, it claims, saves 
energy and water for indirect evaporative 
cooling systems. Depending on the cost 
and availability of water and energy, a 
controller automatically switches between 
a water-saving or energy-saving mode.

If water is plentiful, then the system 
operates in energy-priority mode and 
consumes water – whether it be for 
direct or indirect evaporative cooling. 
If the priority is to save water because of 
high costs, or a lack of water, the unit will 
operate in water-priority mode. 

A drop in water pressure – caused, for 
example, by other consumers, such as 
½UH½JKWHUV�°�ZLOO�DXWRPDWLFDOO\�VZLWFK�WKH�
system to water-priority mode.

If low-cost renewable power generation 
is available, the unit can be programmed to 
switch automatically during these periods, 
to take advantage. As well as external 
IDFWRUV��VXFK�DV�ZDWHU�¾RZUDWHV��RSHUDWRU�
inputs can decide the mode of operation.

In all cases, the unit will automatically 
revert to free-cooling mode if the air 
temperature is low enough, and maintain 
supply air temperatures without 
mechanical or evaporative cooling.

When free cooling is not available, a 
cooling system would, traditionally, either 
switch to a mechanical DX or chilled water-
cooling mode, or an adiabatic/evaporative 
mode (including mechanical DX mode for 
WRS�XS���RIIHULQJ�QR�¾H[LELOLW\��

Data centres can use a lot of water for 
cooling. Traditional direct and indirect 
evaporative cooling solutions often 
operate as soon as the outdoor dew-
SRLQW�WHPSHUDWXUH�LV�VXI½FLHQWO\�ORZ�WR�
employ cooling towers or evaporative 
coolers. When water is cheap and 
plentiful, this makes sense because of 
savings in electricity.

Reducing water consumption at the 
data centre will probably shift increased 
water consumption to the central power 
generator, as more electrically powered 
cooling will be required. The average 
water consumption factor for electricity 
in the United States is 2 litres/kWh and, 
according to Murrant,1 the UK use may 
be higher.

References:
1   Murrant, D, Water use of the UK thermal electricity 

JHQHUDWLRQ�¾HHW�E\�����, 2017.
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Peter Baker was appointed, earlier this year, to head up the Building Safety 
Regulator (BSR), which was established by the Health and Safety Executive  
in response to recommendations in the Building a Safer Future report by Dame 
Judith Hackitt.  He will lead the delivery of the new safety regime for high-

rise buildings, oversee work to increase competence, and ensure effective oversight 
of the entire building safety environment.  Baker’s responsibilities, which are laid out 
in the draft Safety Bill, include a new  role  – head of the building control profession.

The BSR will be responsible for signing off building safety information compiled 
by duty holders at different stages  – or ‘gateways’  – of the building’s design and 
construction. Five categories of duty holder will be created during the construction 
phase (RIBA 5-7): client; principal designer; designer; principal contractor; and 
contractor. These are similar to health and safety roles under the 2015 CDM 
Regulations. Here, Baker explains what duty holders, and other companies and 
individuals, will need to consider in the post-Grenfell regulatory landscape.

What are the current responsibilities of the B S R ?
Since January last year, when the  BSR  was appointed, I  –alongside others  – have 
been, full time, building the infrastructure and programme, ready for when the 
BSR receives its legal powers. We know enough about the principles of where the 
government is trying to get to,  to plan the implementation of the new regime in 18  
months to two years . Part of that is my appointment as the chief building inspector. 

How will the new regulatory regime  affect construction?
For high-rise buildings, we’re shifting the balance away from relying on the building 
control regulator  to sign off safety documents, to a system where those who create 
the risk will regulate it.    

Part of the new regime, particularly in the construction phase, is about designing 
a building to prevent a fire, and  – in the unlikely event of a fire  – to ensure you 
have  all the necessary steps in place to stop it from escalating. It’s going to require 
 a step change in approach, attitude, culture and behaviour. The whole idea of 
demonstration of safety approaches requires a different mindset . Contractors will 
have to be managed to ensure they are competent and doing the job properly. 

The construction gateway will be about demonstrating to the BSR, who will be 
the building control body, that you’ve got the management system in place. I expect 
construction to cope with this, as it mirrors CDM ; it should be a natural progression. 

For some it will be straightforward, but I 
imagine some businesses  – particularly SMEs  
– will struggle with this in the same way they 
struggled with CDM. 

How will changes affect buildings 
 less than six storeys high?
The new high-rise buildings regime  applies 
to buildings   that are more than 18m,  or 
 six storeys, high. The view is that the risk 
requires an additional layer of regulation 
during constr ucti on and occupat ion. 
That doesn’t mean  a building of 17 metres 
shouldn’t be built properly. Evidence is 
emerging from the Grenfell enquiry about 
standards of construction generally.

The BSR will have oversight of the existing 
building regulatory system. We will make sure 
 local authority and approved inspectors are 
operating at a consistent level of competence. 
 Ultimately, there is an expectation that all 
these principles of improved standards and 
safety in buildings will trickle down  through 
the built environment.

The BSR will also have responsib ility for 
the Approved Documents. You will see a much 
greater sense of proportionality and target/
goal-setting language and tone . 

How will you work with 
the new safety regulator for 
construction products?
The Office for Product Safety and the new 
products regulator will have much to do to 
improve the robustness of product safety. 

Under the new  regime, a lot of the 
demonstrations at the gateways that will need 
to  be made to the BSR will rely on the produc t 
testing and development regime –  that is, 
that a product  will do what it says on the tin. 
Clearly, at the moment,  confidence in the 
system is pretty thin for all sorts of reasons.

We will have a number of workstreams to 
see how the two regulators work together.

What should engineers do to ensure 
they’re prepared for the changes?
The work on the competency frameworks 
is being driven by professional bodies, such 
as CIBSE , and the majority are pretty well 
linked in and aligned with all the work that 
is going on . My message is to make sure 
you are aware of what the professional 
bod ies are doing. Keep in touch with 
what is emerging through competency 
groups and what the BSR is doing with 
the competency framework. If you want 
to influence the direction of travel , the 
professional bodies are the way to do it.

Q&A

Changing the system
New chief inspector of buildings Peter Baker will have 
extensive regulatory powers to ensure building safety

Peter Baker

The new regulatory regime 
won’t just affect buildings 

more than 18m high
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Specialists across our team

Strength through our experience

Contact David to see how we can support you on your project:
E:
M: 07465 731531

PLAN.
SHAPE.
BUILD.

PLAN.
Consult and listen

SHAPE.
Challenge and guide

BUILD.
Deliver and sustain

Fearless
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CPD PROGRAMME

Continuing professional 
development (CPD) is the regular 
maintenance, improvement 
and broadening of your 
knowledge and skills, to maintain 
professional competence. It is a 
requirement of CIBSE and other 
professional bodies.

This Journal CPD programme 
can be used to meet your CPD 
requirements. Study the module 
and answer the questions on 
WKH�½QDO�SDJH��(DFK�VXFFHVVIXOO\�
completed module is equivalent 
to 1.5 hours of CPD. 

Modules are also available at 
www.cibsejournal.com/cpdA reflection on current 

standards for fire- and smoke-
rated ductwork in the UK

The importance of applying and assuring appropriate standards to building services 
has probably never had such a high profile. Ventilation ductwork in the UK must 
be specified and installed so as to protect the building’s occupants in the event of 
a fire or smoke incident, to the satisfaction of the building control authority and 
the relevant fire officer. However, in these transitional times, there may be some 
uncertainty as to what standards are appropriate to ensure that designers evidence 
their competency and compliance to ensure life safety. 

The standards as discussed in this article provide a reflection of the status quo in 
the provision of fire- and smoke-rated ductwork for UK buildings, so as to assist in 
understanding which should be applied for installations to be specified correctly. 
This is a discipline where, more than most, there is a need to call on the services of a 
suitably qualified professional fire engineer to oversee the design and installation.   

Whatever route is taken, it is vital that, in the process, the rationale is documented. 
The recent consultation document Code for Construction Product Information1 sets 
out proposals in an 11-point code for ‘clear, accurate, up-to-date, accessible and 
unambiguous product information’, and provides an indicator of the quality, depth 
and longevity of product information that should live on with ductwork installations.

Currently, harmonised EU standards, as required by EU regulation 305/2011 – the 
Construction Products Regulation (CPR) – define how to manufacture products, 

and allows an associated CE mark to confirm 
that the product has an EU Declaration 
of Conformity (see panel, ‘Construction 
Products Regulation’). The exact pathway 
for future UK standardised marking is still 
being evolved. However, there will be a UK 
Conformity Assessed (UKCA) marking, 
requiring an appropriate UK Declaration of 
Conformity document, with the information 
required on the UK Declaration of Conformity 
being largely the same as what is required on 
a EU Declaration of Conformity. Products 
placed in the UK market can typically use CE 
marking in the UK until 1 January 2022.2

There are a number of standards that 
apply to fire- and smoke-rated ductwork. The 
standards referred to in this article are listed in 
the ‘Key standards’ panel, together with their 
full title. To avoid repetition, the references to 
the standards in the body of the article will use 
just the reference number.

There are three principal applications for 
fire ductwork in buildings:
Q  Fire-rated ventilation ductwork that passes 

through fire compartment walls or floors 
and will have a prescribed fire-resistance 
period. Where ducts pass through the 
structure, the fire-performance criteria 
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The CPR lays down conditions for construction products by establishing harmonised rules 
on how to express their performance in relation to their essential characteristics, which is 
FRQ½UPHG�LQ�D�'HFODUDWLRQ�RI�&RQIRUPLW\��DQG�RQ�WKH�XVH�RI�&(�PDUNLQJ��7KH�&35�FRYHUV�
VHYHQ�EDVLF�UHTXLUHPHQWV�IRU�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�LWHPV��

Q Mechanical resistance and stability
Q�6DIHW\�LQ�FDVH�RI�½UH
Q�+\JLHQH��KHDOWK�DQG�WKH�HQYLURQPHQW
Q Safety and accessibility in use

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS REGULATION

Q Protection against noise
Q�(QHUJ\�HFRQRP\�DQG�KHDW�UHWHQWLRQ
Q Sustainable use of natural resources
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for the penetrated wall or floor must be 
maintained so that fire does not spread 
between compartments.

Q  Fire-rated kitchen extraction. This is a 
particular hazard,  as combustible deposits 
such as grease are likely to accumulate on 
ductwork system internal surfaces, and 
may spread fire if ignited.

Q  Fire-rated smoke extraction that extracts 
smoke from a building in the event of fire 
needs to be fire resistant, but also able to 
continue to perform the primary function 
while under fire conditions.

Each of these applications of ductwork 
systems should  be tested against 
appropriate standards.

Prior to design and deployment, the 
application for each section of ductwork 
should be identified and the appropriate 
fire rating established (in terms of ductwork 
integrity, stability, and insulation rating – 
see ‘Defining fire performance’ panel). In 
practice, it is  particularly important for this to 
be carefully considered at the earliest stages of 
the project so that the ductwork is designated 
and tested appropriately.

Legislative requirements for larger sizes 
of ductwork (in most cases to an upper size 
limit, as will be discussed later), for both 
ventilation and fire, are well documented. 
It is not uncommon3 that consultants specify, 
by agreement, that the most appropriate 

standard that should be adopted is BS 476-24. However, this is not a path to obtaining 
a declaration of conformity.

Although ducts were previously under the auspices of BS 476-24 testing methods, 
this has been superseded by BS EN 12101-7 for smoke extraction. However, it is 
not uncommon3 for BS 476-24 to continue to be applied and accepted for all ducts. 
Care needs to be taken  over what is being supplied with reference to BS 476-24,  as 
smoke-control ducts must conform to BS EN 12101-7, which specifies requirements 
and identifies test methods for smoke-control duct sections and their associated 
components. For test requirements, this standard refers to BS EN 1366-1, with the 
tests conforming to BS EN 1366-8  and BS EN 1366-9. The methods for the associated 
classification of results are taken from BS EN 13501-4.  As BS EN 12101-7 provides 
a harmonised standard for smoke-extraction ductwork applications, the resulting 
tested product can be CE marked.

Fire-resisting ventilation ductwork and kitchen extract ductwork should conform 
to the (draft) product standard EN 15871, which specifies test methods, verification 
and marking procedures. However,  as this is still in draft, no CE marking is yet 
possible, and it has yet to supersede BS476-24 for these two applications. The 
Association for Specialist Fire Protection (ASFP) recommends4 that ‘kitchen extract 
duct should be tested under BS EN 1366-1 (test for combustible linings) as this would 
be considered a more technically robust method than defaulting back to BS 476-24’. 

There are several practical limitations on the size and design of elements that can 
be tested by the standard methods. Direct test results are only allowed up to 1,250mm 
x 1,000mm or 1,000mm diameter,  so CE marking can only currently be applied up 
to this size. When these ducts are larger, or are of a modified design, it is necessary 

Q��BS 476-24:1987, ISO 6944:1985 Fire tests on building materials and structures. Method for 
GHWHUPLQDWLRQ�RI�WKH�½�UH�UHVLVWDQFH�RI�YHQWLODWLRQ�GXFWV

Q��BS EN 1366-1:2016 )LUH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�IRU�VHUYLFH�LQVWDOODWLRQV��9HQWLODWLRQ�GXFWV – 
(2019 revision in draft)

Q��BS EN 1366-8:2004 )LUH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�IRU�VHUYLFH�LQVWDOODWLRQV��0XOWL�FRPSDUWPHQW�VPRNH�
extraction ducts – (2019 revision in draft)

Q��BS EN 1366-9:2008 )LUH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�IRU�VHUYLFH�LQVWDOODWLRQV��6LQJOH�FRPSDUWPHQW�VPRNH�
extraction ducts

Q��BS EN 12101-7:2011 6PRNH�DQG�KHDW�FRQWURO�V\VWHPV��6PRNH�GXFW�VHFWLRQV
Q��BS EN 13501-3:2005 )LUH�FODVVL½�FDWLRQ�RI�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�SURGXFWV�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV��&ODVVL½�FDWLRQ�
XVLQJ�GDWD�IURP�½�UH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�RQ�SURGXFWV�DQG�HOHPHQWV�XVHG�LQ�EXLOGLQJ�VHUYLFH�LQVWDOODWLRQV��
½�UH�UHVLVWLQJ�GXFWV�DQG�½�UH�GDPSHUV – (2019 EN revision in draft)

Q��BS EN 13501-4:2016 )LUH�FODVVL½�FDWLRQ�RI�FRQVWUXFWLRQ�SURGXFWV�DQG�EXLOGLQJ�HOHPHQWV��&ODVVL½�FDWLRQ�
XVLQJ�GDWD�IURP�½�UH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�RQ�FRPSRQHQWV�RI�VPRNH�FRQWURO�V\VWHPV

Q��BS EN 15882-1 … 4 ([WHQGHG�DSSOLFDWLRQ�RI�UHVXOWV�IURP�½�UH�UHVLVWDQFH�WHVWV�IRU�VHUYLFH�
LQVWDOODWLRQV©��'XFWV�)LUH�GDPSHUV�3HQHWUDWLRQ�VHDOV�/LQHDU�MRLQW�VHDOV

Q��(1��������'UDIW�9HQWLODWLRQ�IRU�EXLOGLQJV�°�)LUH�UHVLVWLQJ�GXFW�VHFWLRQV
Q��SU(1�������[[��,Q�SUHSDUDWLRQ� ([WHQGHG�DSSOLFDWLRQV�RI�WHVW�UHVXOWV�IRU�VPRNH�FRQWURO�GXFWV

KEY STANDARDS

A section of ventilation 
GXFWZRUN�XQGHUJRLQJ�D�½�UH�WHVW
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to confirm their performance. The ‘extended field 
of application’ (EXAP) standards – BS EN15882-
1…4 for ventilation ductwork systems and prEN 
15882-xx for smoke-control ductwork systems – 
define parameters and the factors that need to 
be considered when deciding whether, or by how 
much, a parameter can be extended beyond that 
covered under the normal limits of the standards.

The EXAP standards currently have an 
upper limit that will only allow ventilation and 
kitchen extraction ductwork to be classified 
up to a maximum  size of 2,500mm x 1,250mm 
for rectangular and 1,250mm diameter for 
circular ductwork.

For smoke-control ducts, the extended 
application standard, prEN 15882-xx, is yet to be 
published, and, therefore, specific details on how to 
assess duct sizes beyond those given in the fire-test standard (1,250mm x 1,000mm 
or 1,000mm diameter) are not yet available. As it is not possible to extend direct 
test results without the standard, there is no means of evidencing conformity, so 
this restricts the opportunity to employ larger duct sections that are CE marked. 
Smoke-control duct sections that fall within the scope of BS EN 12101-7 – that is, up 
to 1,250mm x 1,000mm or 1,000mm diameter – are the only systems that can be 
supplied in compliance with the CPR. When the (EXAP) prEN15882-xx standard 
is published, it will mean that ductwork up to 2,500mm x 1,250mm or 1,250mm 
diameter for smoke control may be tested and classified as meeting European 
standards, and so be marked as conforming.

Duct sizes beyond 2,500mm x 1,250mm or 1,250mm diameter fall outside 
the scope of the harmonised standards, so the UK industry organisations the 
 ASFP , Building Engineering Services Association (BESA) and Association of 
Ductwork Contractors and Allied Services (ADCAS) recommend4 that designers 
are encouraged to redesign systems to compliant size restrictions. Redesigning 
to compliant sizes is likely to reduce uncertainty and allows the use of products 
complying to the appropriate standard. 

Smoke control ducts up to the maximum size 1,250mm x 1,000mm or 1,000mm 
diameter can be supplied to the product standard BS EN 12101-7. There are some 
options if larger sizes are required:
Q  The designer evaluates the feasibility of splitting ducts into  two or more 

ducts (each with a maximum dimension of 1,250mm x 1,000mm or 1,000mm 
diameter) so that they fall within the limiting sizes. This may not be possible in all 
applications because of space restrictions.

Q  If a redesign is not possible, the specification could reflect that the larger sizes 
are not to carry a CE marking, and that larger ductwork above this size may be 
supplied as tested or assessed against BS 476-24 (until the extended application 

document EN 15882-xx is published). The 
client, building control, and fire engineer 
must have previously approved this route.

Q  If the specification is to remain, 
specifying to a non-conforming 
standard, consideration for a derogation 
or concession is to be sought from the 
appropriate authority (probably the fire 
officer and building control). Laboratory 
fire tests on the non-standard sizes may 
be required by the fire engineer. Such 
tests reportedly can take several months, 
and the output would not provide a mark 
of conformity, but would provide some 
evidence of fire performance.

Q  Obtain an engineering judgement from a 
notified body where the ductwork is based 
on construction type and support sizes 
that are coherent with the EN standards. 
Experience2 indicates that it could be a 
derogation from the CE marking and EN 
test regime to adopt the use of a BS 476-24 
tested ductwork section. 
However, this cannot be classified as 
conforming to harmonised standards, and, 
therefore, no CE marking can be applied. 
The client, building control and fire 
engineer must have previously approved 
this route.

Ducting is not an isolated product,  so – 
when assessing the expected performance 
of ductwork system for its fire and smoke 
performance  – it is important to consider it 
as part of the larger system that provides a 
safe and healthy built environment.
©Tim Dwyer, 2021.

Q��With thanks to David Fitzpatrick, of SFS, who 
SURYLGHG�FRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�UH¾�HFWLRQV�RQ�
current practices that were used in this article.

Q��Turn to page 68 for further reading and references.
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,QVXODWLRQ�LV�WKH�DELOLW\�WR�OLPLW�WKH�VXUIDFH�WHPSHUDWXUH�ULVH�RQ�WKH�QRQ�½�UH�VLGH�RI�WKH�GXFW�WR�

����&�DV�DQ�DYHUDJH��RU�����&�DV�D�KRW�VSRW�PD[LPXP��ZKHQ�½�UH�VLGH�LV�H[SRVHG�WR�D�IXOO\�GHYHORSHG�
½�UH��,W�LV�FRQVLGHUHG�D�IDLOXUH�ZKHQ�HLWKHU�LV�H[FHHGHG��$�UDWLQJ�RI�́ ,���µ�GHQRWHV�DQ�LQVXODWLRQ�UDWLQJ�
RI�����PLQXWHV�ZKHQ�WKH�½�UH�VLGH�LV�H[SRVHG�WR�D�IXOO\�GHYHORSHG�½�UH��7KH�,�UDWLQJ�FDQQRW�EH�TXRWHG�
ZLWKRXW�DQ�DFFRPSDQ\LQJ�(�UDWLQJ�

DEFINING FIRE PERFORMANCE &RPPLVVLRQLQJ�RI�½�UH�UDWHG�GXFWZRUN

,QVLGH�WKH�GXFWZRUN�
DIWHU�D�½�UH�WHVW
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1.  Which of these is not specifically included in the basic 
requirements for the CPR?

 A    Capital cost of product 

 B    Hygiene, health and the environment

 C   Mechanical resistance and stability

 D    Safety in case of fire

 E   Sustainable use of natural resources

2.  Which of the following standards would be most 
appropriate for the conformity tests of smoke-extraction 
ducts serving a single compartment?

 A    BS 476-24:1987

 B    BS EN 12101-7:2011

 C    BS EN 1366-8:2004

 D     BS EN 1366-9:2008

 E    EN 15871

3.  What does the acronym EXAP relate to?

 A    Example of advanced protection

 B    Expanded form of approach

 C   Explanation of advanced performance

 D    Extended field of application

 E    Extreme appendment

4.  Which one of these is the only one that represents the 
current (as at 1 March 2021) position in the UK regarding 
ventilation ductwork?

 A     Appropriate applications of BS 476-24 supersede the CPR 
requirements when supplying ductwork for UK use only

 B     Multiple ducts of appropriate sizes provide an 
alternative for CE marking of otherwise oversized  
fire-rated ventilation ductwork

 C     Smoke control ductwork may be CE marked up to 
2,500mm x 1,250mm or 1,250mm diameter when 
applying EXAP

 D     The maximum size of smoke-control duct that 
can receive a CE mark is 1,250mm x 1,000mm or 
1,000mm diameter

 E     Ventilation ductwork that passes through fire-
compartment walls can only receive a UKCA mark

5.  What is the main recommendation, which is noted 
from UK industry organisations, for where ducts are 
proposed larger than the maximum normally allowed by 
the standards?

 A    Apply the standards as set out in BS 476-24

 B     Employ a method of natural ventilation without ducts

 C     Set the specification to reflect that the larger sizes will 
not carry a CE marking

 D    Specify to a nonconforming standard but obtain 
an automatic derogation or concession from the 
appropriate authority

 E     That designers are encouraged to redesign systems 
to comply
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Further reading: 
&,%6(�*XLGH�(��7KLV�SURYLGHV�JRRG�EDFNJURXQG�WR�½UH�SURWHFWLRQ�UHODWLQJ�WR�EXLOGLQJV��
DOWKRXJK�LW�KDV�OLWWOH�RQ�GXFWZRUN�VWDQGDUGV�
ASFP Technical Guidance Document – TGD 20��7KLV�IUHHO\�GRZQORDGDEOH�GRFXPHQW�
SURYLGHV�DQ�H[FHOOHQW�VXPPDU\�RI�WKH�FXUUHQW�DFFHSWDEOH�WHVW�VWDQGDUGV�IRU�½UH�UHVLVWLQJ�
YHQWLODWLRQ�DQG�VPRNH�FRQWURO�GXFWZRUN�

References:
1    &RQVWUXFWLRQ�3URGXFW�,QIRUPDWLRQ�°�,QGXVWU\�&RQVXOWDWLRQ��%HWWHU�'DWD��6DIHU�

%XLOGLQJ��-DQXDU\������bit.ly/CJApr21CPD1

�  &(�0DUNLQJ�JXLGDQFH��%(,6�bit.ly/CJApr21CPD2�°�DFFHVVHG���0DUFK������

3   ,QIRUPDWLRQ�DV�VXSSOLHG�E\�6)6�
4   ASFP Technical Guidance Document TGD20 – Fire test standards and the Construction 

3URGXFWV�5HJXODWLRQ�LQ�UHODWLRQ�WR�½UH�UHVLVWLQJ�YHQWLODWLRQ�DQG�VPRNH�FRQWURO�GXFWZRUN��
$6)3��$XJXVW������
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ZLWK�6)6��6)6�PD\�FRQWDFW�\RX�YLD�HPDLO�DQG�RU�WHOHSKRQH�ZLWK�IXUWKHU�
LQIRUPDWLRQ�DQG�WHFKQLFDO�LQVLJKW�RQ�LWV�VHUYLFHV��<RX�KDYH�WKH�ULJKW�WR�RSW�
RXW�IURP�VXFK�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�DW�DQ\�WLPH�

I�XQGHUVWDQG�WKDW�,�ZLOO�UHFHLYH�PDUNHWLQJ�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�IURP�6)6�DIWHU�
FRPSOHWLQJ�WKLV�PRGXOH��SOHDVH�WLFN�KHUH��µ  

B\�HQWHULQJ�\RXU�GHWDLOV�aERYH��\RX�DJUHH�WKDW�&,%6(�PD\�FRQWDFW�\RX�
ZLWK�LQIRUPDWLRQ�DERXW�&3'�DQG�RWKHU�WUDLQLQJ�RU�SURIHVVLRQDO�GHYHORSPHQW�
SURJUDPPHV��DQG�DERXW�PHPEHUVKLS�RI�&,%6(��LI�\RX�DUH�QRW�D�PHPEHU�

Go to www.cibsejournal.com/cpd�WR�FRPSOHWH�WKLV�TXHVWLRQQDLUH�RQOLQH��
<RX�ZLOO�UHFHLYH�QRWL½FDWLRQ�E\�HPDLO�RI�VXFFHVVIXO�FRPSOHWLRQ��ZKLFK�FDQ�EH�
XVHG�WR�YDOLGDWH�\RXU�&3'�UHFRUGV� AOWHUQDWLYHO\��½OO�LQ�WKLV�SDJH�DQG�SRVW�LW�
WR��N Hurley, CIBSE, 222 Balham High Road, London, SW12 9BS.
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Products of the month
Greater application with wall-mounted meter

MLFURQLFV�KDV�LQWURGXFHG�D�VLJQL½FDQW�
DGGLWLRQ�WR�LWV�8OWUD¾R�UDQJH�RI�
FODPS�RQ��KHDW�HQHUJ\�DQG�¾RZ�

PHWHUV��ZLWK�WKH�QHZ�8�����:0�
8�����KHDW�HQHUJ\�DQG�¾RZ�PHWHUV�DUH�

QRZ�DYDLODEOH�LQ�WKH�RULJLQDO�SLSH�PRXQWHG�
RU�QHZ�ZDOO�PRXQWHG��:0��GLVSOD\�DQG�
NH\ERDUG�IRUPDW��ZLWK�DQ�H[WHQGHG�SLSH�UDQJH�
0LFURQLFV�KDV�EXLOW�RQ�LWV�VXFFHVV�ZLWK�

WKH�8OWUD¾R�8�����UDQJH�WR�GHYHORS�D�:0�
YHUVLRQ��ZKLFK�H[WHQGV�WKH�SLSH�VL]H�WR�FRYHU�
DSSOLFDWLRQV�IURP���PP����PP���³��2'�
SLSH��DQG�WKH�WHPSHUDWXUH�UDQJH�WR�����&�
7KH�8����0.,,�LV�D�́ EHVW�YDOXHµ�FODPS�RQ��

XOWUDVRQLF�KHDW�PHWHU�DOWHUQDWLYH�WR�WUDGLWLRQDO�
LQ�OLQH�HQHUJ\�PHWHUV��IRU�HQHUJ\�PDQDJHPHQW�
DQG�ELOOLQJ�DSSOLFDWLRQV�LQ�GRPHVWLF�DQG�
commercial district or shared heating or 
FRROLQJ�V\VWHPV��,W�RIIHUV�VLJQL½FDQW�EHQH½WV�
RYHU�WUDGLWLRQDO�LQ�OLQH�SURGXFWV�LQ�WHUPV�RI�
LQVWDOODWLRQ�FRVW�DQG�GU\�PDLQWHQDQFH��

7KH�QHZ�8�����:0�YHUVLRQ�RIIHUV�WKH�
DOWHUQDWLYH�RI�FODPS�RQ��SLSH�PRXQWHG�
¾RZ�DQG�WHPSHUDWXUH�VHQVRUV��EXW�ZLWK�D�
ZDOO�RU�FRQWURO�SDQHO��GLVSOD\�DQG�NH\ERDUG��
SOXV�DQ�H[WHQGHG�UDQJH�WR�FRYHU�ODUJHU�SLSH�
VL]H�DSSOLFDWLRQV�
:KLOH�WKH�8����0.,,�:0�FDQ�VWLOO�EH�XVHG�

as a stand-alone product, in the all-important 
DUHD�RI�FRQQHFWLYLW\��WKH�QHZ�SURGXFW�VXSSRUWV�
RSWLRQDO�0EXV�RU�0RGEXV�578�VODYH�DQG�
56����VHULDO�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�IRU�D0	7�RU�
%(0V�V\VWHPV�
,W�LV�VWLOO�VLPSOH�WR�LQVWDOO��ZLWK�QR�VSHFLDOLVW�

skills or tools required, and has the added 
¾H[LELOLW\�RI�DQ�DOWHUQDWLYH�ZDOO��RU�SDQHO�
PRXQWHG�NH\ERDUG�DQG�GLVSOD\��DQG�D�ZLGHU�
UDQJH�RI�DSSOLFDWLRQ�
7KH�8�����0.,,�KHDW�HQHUJ\�DQG�¾RZ�

PHWHUV�FRQWLQXH�WR�RIIHU�D�́ EHVW�YDOXHµ�FODPS�
RQ��QRQ�LQYDVLYH�DOWHUQDWLYH�WR�WUDGLWLRQDO�
LQOLQH�PHWHU�LQVWDOODWLRQ��ZLWK�QR�GUDLQ�GRZQ�
UHTXLUHG�DQG�GU\�VHUYLFLQJ�°�ZKLFK�PHDQV�
PLQLPXP�GRZQWLPH�DQG�PD[LPXP�DYDLODELOLW\�
Q��Call +44 (0)1628 810456,visit  

www.micronicsflowmeters.com 
or go to YouTube

New Micronics product 
extends pipe size and 
temperature ranges 

Learn to go with the flow

DHVLJQHUV��VSHFL½HUV��DQG�EXLOGLQJ�
VHUYLFHV�FRQVXOWDQWV�DQG�HQJLQHHUV�
ZKR�ZRUN�RQ�FRPPHUFLDO�VLWHV�

UHTXLULQJ�OLPLWOHVV�¾RZV�RI�WHPSHUDWXUH�
DFFXUDWH�KRW�ZDWHU�FDQ�QRZ�EUXVK�XS�RQ�
WKHLU�NQRZOHGJH�ZLWK�5LQQDLµV�IUHH�UDQJH�RI�
DFFUHGLWHG�&3'V�

O��+\GURJHQ�°�D�JXLGH�WR�WKH�EDFNJURXQG��
DSSOLFDWLRQV�DQG�SURSHUWLHV�RI�SRVVLEOH�QHZ�
EOHQGV�IRU�FRPPHUFLDO�DQG�UHVLGHQWLDO�XVH

O��&RQWLQXRXV�¾RZ�KRW�ZDWHU�°�DQ�DSSUHFLDWLRQ
O��(QHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\�RQ�GHPDQG�KRW�ZDWHU�°�KRZ�
LW�ZRUNV�DQG�FRPSDULVRQ�ZLWK�RWKHU�V\VWHPV

O��+RW�ZDWHU�KHDWLQJ�XQLWV�DQG�V\VWHPV�°�
an appreciation

O��+RW�ZDWHU�V\VWHP�GHVLJQ�°�XVLQJ�FRQWLQXRXV�
¾RZ�PRGH

O��&RQWLQXRXV�¾RZ�GHOLYHULQJ�ORZ�WHPSHUDWXUH�
°�XVHV�DQG�OHJLVODWLRQ

O��3UHFLVLRQ�WHPSHUDWXUH�FRQWURO�RI�KRW� 
ZDWHU�°�IRU�FRPPHUFLDO�GHOLYHU\�V\VWHPV

O��/RZ�WHPSHUDWXUH�'+:�°�IRU�FRPPHUFLDO�DQG�
GRPHVWLF�GHOLYHU\�V\VWHPV�

7KURXJK�LWV�&3'�DQG�WUDLQLQJ�SURJUDPPHV��
5LQQDL�DLPV�WR�SURPRWH�D�FOHDUHU�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�
RI�WKH�GLIIHUHQW�PHVVDJHV�IDFHG�E\�WRGD\µV�
engineers, installers and designers, and aid their 
GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�
7KH�FRPSDQ\�KDV�LQYHVWHG�LQ�D�IXOO\�HTXLSSHG�

WUDLQLQJ�IDFLOLW\��VXSSRUWHG�E\�D�VWDWH�RI�WKH�DUW�
PXOWLPHGLD�VXLWH�WKDW�FDQ�GHOLYHU�FRXUVHV�WR�VXLW�
DQ\�RUJDQLVDWLRQ�
7KH�&3'V�DUH�DYDLODEOH�YLD�0LFURVRIW�7HDPV�

RU�=RRP��RU�°�DV�ORQJ�DV�DOO�&RYLG����VDIHW\�
PHDVXUHV�DUH�VWULFWO\�REVHUYHG�DQG�SUDFWLVHG�°�
WKH\�FDQ�EH�GHOLYHUHG�IDFH�WR�IDFH�DW�WKH�VLWH�
RI�WKH�HQG�XVHU��VSHFL½HU��RU�EXLOGLQJ�VHUYLFHV�
FRQVXOWDQW�DQG�HQJLQHHU�
´:H�ZLOO�ORRN�DW�WKH�JURZLQJ�VXSSRUW�IRU�

FRQWLQXRXV�¾RZ�WHFKQRORJLHV�DQG�KRZ�WKLV�
FDQ�EHQH½W�WKH�LQGXVWU\�YHUVXV�WUDGLWLRQDO�
VWRUDJH�V\VWHPV�µ�VD\V�&KULV�*RJJLQ��5LQQDLµV�
RSHUDWLRQV�GLUHFWRU��́:H�ZLOO�DQDO\VH�ZDWHU�
KHDWLQJ�GHVLJQ�DQG�VSHFL½FDWLRQ��GLVFXVVLQJ�
GHVLJQ�LVVXHV�DQG�EHVW�SUDFWLFH�IRU�*��DQG�
OHJLRQHOOD�SUHYHQWLRQ�µ
5LQQDL�LV�WKH�ZRUOGµV�OHDGLQJ�PDQXIDFWXUHU�

RI�FRQWLQXRXV�¾RZ�KRW�ZDWHU�V\VWHPV��PDNLQJ�
DQG�VHOOLQJ�WZR�PLOOLRQ�XQLWV�HDFK�\HDU��
,WV�UDQJH�RI�XQLWV�FDQ�EH�PDQLIROGHG�WR�

VXSSO\�OLPLWOHVV�KRW�ZDWHU�WR�DQ\�VLWH�RI�DQ\�
VL]H��SURYLGHG�WKHUH�LV�D�FRQVWDQW�VXSSO\�RI�
JDV�DQG�ZDWHU��7KLV�PHDQV�IDVW��HI½FLHQW��
WHPSHUDWXUH�FRQWUROOHG�ZDWHU�RQ�GHPDQG�DW�
WKH�SRLQW�RI�GHOLYHU\��DQG�IDU�OHVV�VSDFH�QHHGHG�
IRU�SODQWURRPV��
Q��Call 01928 531 870, email sales@

rinnaiuk.com or engineer@rinnaiuk.com 
or visit www.rinnaiuk.com and click on 
‘Help me choose’ or ‘Ask us a question’

Rinnai o!ers accredited 
CPDs for continuous flow 
hot water heating  
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Data centre opts for PLX 
fuel-transfer system  

During construction of a data 
processing centre in the Spanish capital, 
Madrid, Tavicce was tasked with 
specifying the fuel pipework system 
for the back-up power generator; 
once again it turned to the PLX system 
from Aliaxis. 
7KH�V\VWHP�LV�GHVLJQHG�VSHFL½FDOO\�

for fuel-transfer applications. 
Manufactured from polyethylene with 
an internal permeation barrier, it offers 
corrosion resistance and a 30-year 
design life. Minimal maintenance 
is required when compared with 
traditional materials, and the system 
provides the assurance of non-
contaminated fuel whenever the 
pipework is called into use.
Q�Visit www.aliaxis.co.uk/plx 

  Condair launches new 
evaporative humidifier
The new Condair MC in-duct evaporative 
KXPLGL½HU�DQG�FRROHU�FDQ�VXSSO\�XS�WR����NJ�K�
of humidity, and around 245kW of adiabatic 
cooling, to an air handling unit from less than 
0.15kW of electrical energy. 

Its hydraulic module can incorporate up to 
three low-energy, long-life pumps, with electrical 
consumption ranging from 74W with one pump 
operating, to 145W with three.
7KH�&RQGDLU�0&�KDV�JODVV�½EUH�HYDSRUDWLYH�

media with antimicrobial additives for hygienic 
RSHUDWLRQ��SOXV�DXWRPDWHG�¾XVK�DQG�GUDLQ�F\FOHV�
to ensure the system water stays fresh.
Q�Call +44 (0)1903 850200,  
email uk.sales@condair.com  
or visit condair.co.uk

Luceco helps to light up NHS birthplace  
Luceco has supplied wireless lighting controls 
to the birthplace of the NHS – Trafford General 
Hospital in Greater Manchester, where Aneurin 
Bevan launched the health service in July 1948.
6SHFL½HG�E\�6,�6HDO\��LQ�DVVRFLDWLRQ�ZLWK�

the Estates and Facilities Energy Division of 
Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust, 
WKH�FRQWUROV�ZHUH�VHHQ�DV�D�¾H[LEOH�DSSURDFK�WR�
introducing control that could be tailored to suit 
individual preferences while being monitored 
remotely. They also give the energy team a 
clear picture of where lighting is being used, and 
settings can be adjusted remotely to improve 
HQHUJ\�HI½FLHQF\��
7KH�KRVSLWDOµV�ZDUG�������IRU�WKH�HOGHUO\�ZDV�

lit with 150 Luceco wireless lighting-controlled 
luminaires, including the LuxFrame, Epsilon, 
/X[3DQHO��&RQWRXU��3ODWLQXP�DQG�(OHPHQW�GRZQOLJKWHUV��7KH�FKDQJH�IURP�VWDQGDUG�½[WXUHV�WR�/('�
OXPLQDLUHV�UHGXFHG�HQHUJ\�FRQVXPSWLRQ�IURP���N:�KU�WR������N:�KU��7KLV�KDV�EHHQ�IXUWKHU�UHGXFHG�
by the lighting controls to operate at 55% of output to 8.2KW, resulting in a very welcome energy saving.
Q�Email Zoe.nh@luceco.com or visit www.luceco.com

  Toshiba domestic 
AC system o!ers infinite 
design possibilities 

Toshiba’s new HAORI model transcends 
traditional AC concepts to become an elegant 
part of the furnishings. Regardless of room 
style, there is a HAORI design to complement it. 

The AC unit has a textile cover that comes 
in a range of colours – or, by using the supplied 
pattern, HAORI owners can make their own in 
the fabric of their choice. 

HAORI is easy to dress: simply peel and stick 
the chosen fabric to the curved front panel. 
When the room is updated, it’s easy to give the 
unit a facelift too.
Q�Visit www.toshiba-aircon.co.uk

  Grade I listed church warms 
to Dunham-Bush
'XQKDP�%XVK�KDV�VXSSOLHG�½YH�6HULHV�%0�IDQ�
convector units to help heat Bath Abbey.

The units have a basic galvanised sheet-metal 
casing with access panel, fan and motor platform, 
DLU�½OWHU��KRW�ZDWHU�KHDWLQJ�FRLO��DQG�HOHFWULFDO�
connections box. A single-phase electric heating 
coil can be supplied instead of a hot-water coil, 
ZLWK�DQ�RXWSXW�RI�XS�WR��N:�

Dunham-Bush fan convectors have moderate 
OHDYLQJ�DLU�WHPSHUDWXUHV�WR�UHGXFH�VWUDWL½FDWLRQ��
as well as low outlet velocities and low air throws 
to improve comfort. 
Q�Call 02392 477700,  
email info@dunham-bush.co.uk 
or visit www.dunham-bush.co.uk
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  Virtual help at hand for customers  

The lockdowns have not been all bad news, as it has made many companies 
look for creative ways to overcome a number of issues – for example, the 
inability to travel. Grundfos, which is known for its innovations in pump 
solutions, has proved its ingenuity by introducing a number of virtual 
platforms with customer needs at their heart.

Examples include virtual factory tours, virtual exhibitions, and, perhaps 
more importantly, the creation and facilitation of virtual pump witness 
WHVWLQJ��7KHVH�LQWHUDFWLYH�HYHQWV�FDQ�EH�FUXFLDO�IRU�VRPH�KLJK�VSHFL½FDWLRQ�
projects where there is a need to ensure that pumps and/or solutions meet 
increasingly complex project demands before their arrival on site.  

Grundfos saw the potential of using virtual platforms and adapted its 
practices accordingly. These interactions can take place on a variety of simple 
to complex digital platforms, but they all mean that – regardless of where a 
EXLOG�KDSSHQV��DW�D�ORFDO�SODQW�RU�IXUWKHU�D½HOG�°�FXVWRPHUV�FDQ�EH�ULJKW�DW�WKH�
heart of the system, without leaving their desk.  
Q�Visit www.grundfos.co.uk
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Panasonic expands Aquarea range  
Panasonic Heating & Cooling Solutions has expanded its Aquarea Air to Water heat pump range with 
the introduction of the T-CAP Mono-bloc J Generation system with R32 refrigerant. 

Available in capacities from 9-16kW, and providing heating, cooling and domestic hot water, options 
are available for a range of property sizes and heating requirements.  

As a mono-bloc system with a single unit outdoors, the system is particularly suitable for projects 
where indoor space is limited. R32 refrigerant is sealed in the outdoor unit, meaning no indoor 
refrigerant connections are required.
 Q�Visit www.aircon.panasonic.eu

  Mitsubishi Electric’s  
fresh-air solution for homes 
Mitsubishi Electric has launched a residential 
range of Lossnay mechanical ventilation with 
heat recovery systems, to provide clean and 
healthy air for homes. 

Designed for the UK housing market, the 
residential Lossnay extracts stale air continuously 
from spaces such as bathrooms, kitchens, 
toilets, and utility rooms. It replaces indoor air 
ZLWK�½OWHUHG�DLU�IURP�RXWVLGH��DQG�PLQLPLVHV�WKH�
amount of energy lost by recovering heat from the 
extracted air and transferring it to the supply of 
fresh air, so it is nearer the indoor temperature.

The system is designed to operate at ultra-low 
noise levels, and comes with optional nitrogen 
R[LGH�DQG�SDUWLFXODWH�PDWWHU�½OWUDWLRQ�

An automatic summer bypass allows the units 
to bring in outside air without recovering heat, 
to reduce the risk of overheating. The unit enters 
bypass mode when it detects the room is hotter 
than desired and the outside air is cool enough.

A built-in LCD controller offers a clear display 
showing normal, boost and purge modes, and 
up to four speed settings can be commissioned 
digitally to ensure constant and accurate settings.
Q�Visit les.mitsubishielectric.co.uk/
products/ventilation

PACAIR adds Applied Projects to 
expand its customer service  

Bespoke design and air conditioning supplier, 
PACAIR, has expanded its range of services, 
with the addition of a specialist applied project 
team that will assist customers looking to 
capitalise on the opportunities behind the 
legislative drive towards zero carbon.

Formerly a Mitsubishi Electric value-
added reseller (VAR), PACAIR has been 
elevated to applied project specialist (APS) 
from 2021. It can now assist customers 
with the application of ventilation, heating, 
commercial and domestic heat pumps,  
heating-only chillers, and other applied 
products, in addition to the full range of air 
conditioning systems. 
Q�Visit www.pacair.co.uk
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Your guide to building services suppliersDIRECTORY  

Air Handling

Energy E!  ciency

Fire Protection

&HUWLILFDWH�1XPEHU�0&6������
+HDW�3XPSV

*URXQG�6RXUFH�+HDW�3XPS�
,QVWDOODWLRQV

0HHWLQJ�5HQHZDEOHV�7DUJHWV

7HO��������������
)D[��������������

ZZZ�JURHQKROODQG�FR�XN

*URHQKROODQG��[��LQGG���� ������������������

Manufacturer of high quality bespoke AHU’s. 
Specialists in refurbishment and site assembly projects. 

Rapid delivery service available.
Aircraft Air Handling Ltd
Unit 20, Moorfi eld Ind Est, 

Cotes Heath, Stafford, ST21 6QY
Tel: 01782 791545  Fax: 01782 791283

Email: info@aircraftairhandling.com  Web: www.aircraftairhandling.com ®

UK�����EUROPE�����MIDDLE EAST�����ASIA�����USA��

CASWELL FIRESAFE® fire resisting ductwork systems are 
manufactured, installed and certified by our Partners worldwide. 

CIBSE approved online CPD seminar and expert project advice is 
available to MEP / Fire Consultants & Building Services Engineers. 
CASWELL FIRESAFE

®
 is licenced to manufacturing Partners worldwide by Firesafe Fire Rated Ductwork® Ltd 

firesafeductwork.co.uk

THIRD PARTY CERTIFIED  
BY AN INDEPENDENT NOTIFIED BODY  

&$6:(//�),5(6$)(��ILUH�UHVLVWLQJ�GXFWZRUN�V\VWHPV�DUH�
PDQXIDFWXUHG��LQVWDOOHG�DQG�FHUWLILHG�E\�RXU�3DUWQHUV�ZRUOGZLGH�

&,%6(�DSSURYHG�RQOLQH��&3'�VHPLQDU�DQG�H[SHUW�SURMHFW�DGYLFH�LV�
DYDLODEOH�WR�0(3���)LUH�&RQVXOWDQWV�	�%XLOGLQJ�6HUYLFHV�(QJLQHHUV�
�
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State-of the-art o!ce 
development benefits from Elco  
6L[�7ULJRQ�;/�ERLOHUV�IURP�(OFR�DUH�SURYLGLQJ�HI½FLHQW�
DQG�UHOLDEOH�KHDWLQJ�DQG�KRW�ZDWHU�WR�RI½FH�WHQDQWV�
RI���DQG���:HOOLQJWRQ�3ODFH��KRPH�WR�WKH�/HHGV�
*RYHUQPHQW�+XE��7KUHH����N:�¾RRU�VWDQGLQJ�
FRQGHQVLQJ�JDV�ERLOHUV�ZHUH�VSHFL½HG�DQG�LQVWDOOHG�
LQ�D�URRIWRS�SODQW�URRP�WR�VXSSO\���:HOOLQJWRQ�3ODFH��
SULRU�WR�WKUHH����N:�PRGHOV�EHLQJ�½WWHG�DW�QXPEHU�
���7KH�7ULJRQ�;/�LV�DYDLODEOH�LQ�VHYHQ�PRGHOV��ZLWK�
RXWSXWV�IURP��������N:��HDFK�RIIHULQJ�XOWUD�ORZ�
NOx�HPLVVLRQV�FRPSO\LQJ�ZLWK�FODVV����������
UHTXLUHPHQWV��DQ���EDU�ZRUNLQJ�SUHVVXUH����N�¾RZ�
UHWXUQ�WHPSHUDWXUH�GLIIHUHQWLDO�DQG�D�VPDOO�IRRWSULQW�
Q�Visit www.elco.co.uk

Two coils better than one  

+DPZRUWK\�+HDWLQJ��H[SHUW�LQ�FRPPHUFLDO�KHDWLQJ�DQG�KRW�
ZDWHU��KDV�LPSURYHG�LWV�UDQJH�RI�VWDLQOHVV�VWHHO�FDORUL½HUV�WR�
LQFOXGH�PRGHOV�ZLWK�D�WZLQ�FRLO�DQG�½YH�DGGLWLRQDO�VWRUDJH�
WDQNV��7KH�QHZ�PRGHOV�RIIHU�EHWWHU�KRW�ZDWHU�SHUIRUPDQFH�DQG�
V\VWHP�VHFXULW\�IRU�ODUJH�GHPDQG�SUHPLVHV�
7KH�WZR�FRLOV�LQ�WKH�QHZ�+DOVWRFN�FDORUL½HU�FDQ�EH�FRQQHFWHG�

LQ�VHULHV�WR�LPSURYH�WKH�KRW�ZDWHU�SHUIRUPDQFH��DV�WKHUH�LV�D�
ODUJHU�VXUIDFH�DUHD�IRU�KHDW�WUDQVIHU��JLYLQJ�IDVWHU�KHDW�XS�WLPHV�
DQG�KLJKHU�FRQWLQXRXV�RXWSXW�¾RZV�°�XS�WR�������O�K�IURP�WKH�
ODUJHVW�PRGHO��7KH\�FDQ�DOVR�EH�FRQQHFWHG�WR�WZR�GLIIHUHQW�
KHDW�VRXUFHV�°�IRU�H[DPSOH��DOORZLQJ�WKH�XVH�RI�IUHH�VRODU�
HQHUJ\�ZKHQ�DYDLODEOH�DQG�EDFN�XS�RU�WRS�XS�IURP�D�JDV�ERLOHU��
7KLV�DOORZV�JUHDWHU�FRQWURO�RI�WKH�KHDW�LQSXW�DQG�JLYHV�\RX�WKH�
¾H[LELOLW\�WR�FKRRVH�KRZ�\RX�KHDW�\RXU�V\VWHP�
7KH�+DOVWRFN�VWDLQOHVV�VWHHO�FDORUL½HU�UDQJH�LV�SRSXODU�IRU�

VRIW�ZDWHU�DUHDV�DV�QR�HOHFWULFDO�FRUURVLRQ�SURWHFWLRQ�V\VWHPV�
RU�VDFUL½FLDO�DQRGHV�DUH�UHTXLUHG��,W�KDV�D�GXUDEOH��FRUURVLRQ�
UHVLVWDQW�$FHULQR[�GXSOH[�VWDLQOHVV�VWHHO�WDQN�DQG�FRLO�IRU�ORZ�
PDLQWHQDQFH�DQG�D�ORQJ�OLIH�EDFNHG�XS�E\�D�½YH�\HDU�F\OLQGHU�
ZDUUDQW\��<RX�EHQH½W�IURP�D�KLJKO\�HI½FLHQW�SURGXFW�WKDW�KDV�
D�FRUUXJDWHG�FRLO�GHVLJQ�IRU�PD[LPXP�KHDW�WUDQVIHU��DQG�D�
JHQHURXV�OD\HU�RI�&)&�IUHH�SRO\XUHWKDQH�WDQN�LQVXODWLRQ�XQGHU�
SURWHFWLYH�SODVWLVRO�FODGGLQJ�WR�PLQLPLVH�VWDQGLQJ�ORVVHV�
Q�Call Hamworthy 01202 662500,  
email sales@hamworthy-heating.com  
or visit www.hamworthy-heating.com

Tel: 020 7880 6245  Email: cibsedirectory@redactive.co.uk 
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APPOINTMENTS  |  Tel: 020 7324 2755  Email: cibsejobs@redactive.co.uk

CIBSE 
Benevolent 
Fund

The CIBSE Benevolent Fund is made possible by voluntary 
donations from Members. It is a service provided by 
Members, for members.

There are several ways you can help the work of the 
CIBSE Benevolent Fund.

Simply:
• Pay the voluntary contribution along with your 

annual CIBSE membership subscription
• Write a cheque payable to the CIBSE Benevolent 

Fund, return to CIBSE, 222 Balham High Road, 
London, SW12 9BS

• Set up a regular standing order or direct debit 
(please email benfund@cibse.org)

How you can help us
• Remember the Fund in your will
• Run a local fundraising event – talk to your 

local Almoner: www.cibse.org/CIBSE-
Benevolent-Fund/Almoners

Thank you

www.cibse.org/cibse-benevolent-fund

“I would like to take this opportunity to thank CIBSE 
members for their continued support, without which the 
work of the Benevolent Fund could not be sustained.”
– David Wood, Chair of the CIBSE Benevolent Fund Trust.

JOURNAL
CIBSE

Are you looking for  
experienced staff ? 
Just send us the job  
description and we 
will do the rest  

With over 20,000 CIBSE members receiving the magazine, 
15,000 receiving the e-newsletter and over 7,500 unique 

visitors to the jobsite, many companies are successfully 
filling vacancies with highly qualified candidates using 

CIBSE Journal Jobs. 

Our experienced recruitment team will help  
you all the way giving you the best chance  

to find your perfect candidate.  

Contact the recruitment team at cibsejobs@redactive.co.uk  
or call on 020 7324 2755  

Associate Director
LAWLER Consulting & LAWLER Sustainability

London (2 Positions Available)

Opportunity of a lifetime to join our two-time 
CIBSE award-wining building services consultancy in 
London.
We are looking to hire two Associate Directors 
who can lead, build, and grow these respective 
consultancy divisions in the UK: Lawler Consulting & 
Lawler Sustainability.
You will be required to work on existing projects 
we currently have and to grow the existing client 
base so experience from a Consulting Engineering 
background is essential.
Working knowledge of energy effi ciency, renewable 
technologies and energy performance contracting is 
also desirable. 
We offer a very competitive package including 
performance-based bonus and potential equity share.

Applications by email to 
danielring@

lawlersustainability.com
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Event details are correct at the time of 
going to print, but  as a result of the ongoing 
coronavirus (Covid-19) situation, they may be 
subject to change. For updates, please check 
cibse.org/training for training and cibse.org/
events for CIBSE groups and regional events. 
CIBSE has a range of online learning courses 
available to support your learning. Visit 
cibse.org/training-events/online-learning

CIBSE Journal hosts regular, sponsored, webinars 
covering a wide range of building services-related 
topics. All webinars are available on demand on 
the Journal website at www.cibsejournal.com/
cpd/webinars

The next CIBSE Journal webinar, titled Smart 
Lighting Guide and sponsored by Tamlite, will 
take place on 20 April. 

CIBSE JOURNAL WEBINARS 

Society of Light and 
Lighting LightBytes 
series: Minimum energy, 
minimum resource, 
maximum comfort
7-28 April
The series returns online,
with weekly sessions 
starting  on ��$SULO��7KH�½�UVW�
 is on minim ising energy use, 
without compromising on 
lit-environment quality.
www.cibse.org/sll

CIBSE REGIONS AND 
GROUP EVENTS
For up-to-date information, visit 
www.cibse.org/events

Scotland: Achieving net 
zero in existing buildings
1 April
 Alistair Cameron, of ECD 
Architects,  on the challenges 
of achieving net zero targets 
in existing buildings.

UAE Awards ceremony
8 April
Online awards celebrating the 
achievements in the building 
services industry in the UAE.

SLL and CIBSE Ireland: 
Webinar – emergency 
lighting
13 April
  Sophie Parry, of Zumtobel 
Group Lighting, on emergency 
lighting requirements.

CIBSE Ireland AGM
22 April
AGM held via  Zoom. Pre-
registration is essential.

Energy Performance 
Group AGM
27 April
Online AGM.

SLL and West Midlands: 
Webinar – DIALux evo 
and DIALux 4
12 May
Speaker Iain Macrae will show 
live operation of the software. 

NEW LIVE ONLINE 
TRAINING COURSES
For details and full programme 
visit www.cibse.org/training 
Introduction to heat 
networks code of 
practice (CP1)
6 April

Emergency lighting to 
comply with fi re-safety 
requirements
21 April

Electrical services 
explained
21 April

The importance of energy
e!  cient buildings
23 April

Heat Networks (CP1) 
half-day
27 April

Low carbon consultant 
design
27 April

Designing water-e!  cient 
hot and cold supplies
28 April

Energy surveys
5 May

Low carbon consultant 
building operations
10-13 May

Mechanical services 
explained
12-14 May

Standby diesel generator
14 May

Heat networks code of 
practice
17-18 May

Building services 
explained
18-20 May

Above-ground building 
drainage
19 May

Mentoring skills 
workshop
21 May

Heat networks (CP1) 
half-day
25 May

Below-ground building 
drainage
25 May

ONLINE LEARNING
CIBSE has a portfolio of online 
learning courses, which contain 
interactive content with quizzes 
and additional resources to 
support your learning.  
www.cibse.org/training

WEBINARS
#Growyourknowledge
CIBSE’s free webinar series 
continues in April. Taking place 
every two weeks on Thursday 
at 11am, the webinars support 
the CIBSE community in 
maintaining their CPD 
remotely. All previous 
webinars can be viewed on
demand at www.cibse.org/
growyourknowledge

74   April 2021   www.cibsejournal.com 

EVENTS

CIBSE Membership

To register for the webinars, visit www.cibse.org/webinars

CIBSE Membership are hosting 
free webinars to support 
members with applications 
for the Associate and Member 
grades and registration with 
the Engineering Council at 
Incorporated Engineer and 
Chartered Engineer levels. 

The two-part webinar series 
includes: session 1, covering 
routes to membership, 
and session 2, focusing on 
how to write the Engineering 
Practice Report. 

Upcoming webinars: 
�  6 and 20 April
�  4 and 11 May
�  22 and 29 June
For further details and to register:
www.cibse.org/webinars
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CMR Controls manufactures low air pressure and air volume
measurement sensors and control systems for standard air
conditioning, clean rooms, sterile laboratories, containment
facilities, and fume 
cupboard extract 
systems.

DPM PRESSURE SENSOR

Panel Mount Pressure or Velocity Transducers
with remote alarms, analogue and digital
interfaces. Traceable calibration certificates
supplied as standard.

CAV AND VAV DAMPERS

Accurate air flow measurement with the
unique CMR Venturi built into the
airtight shut-off damper to control room
pressure or constant volume.

Poly-propelene control and shut off valve
incorporating the CMR Venturi Nozzle. This
is essential when dealing with corrosive
extract air especially from fume cupboard
systems.

AIR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

A complete turn-key system to control room
pressure to +/-1Pa. Fume cupboard face
velocity to 0.5m/s at high speed and provide
constant air changes into the labo - clean
room.

PPS EXTRACT DAMPER

DPC CONTROLLER
Fast and accurate controls to drive
high speed dampers or invertors.
Full PID stand alone controls with
BMS interface.

Metal Damper

PPS Damper

PRECISION COMPONENTS FOR VENTILATION AND PROCESS CONTROL

CMR CONTROLS
A Division of C. M. RICHTER (EUROPE) LTD

22 Repton Court, Repton Close,
Basildon, Essex SS13 1LN. GB
W e b s i t e : h t t p : / / w w w. c m r. c o . u k

Tel: +44 (0)1268 287222
Fax: +44 (0)1268 287099
E - m a i l : s a l e s @ c m r. c o . u k

HEPA
FILTER

NORMAL EXTRACT

EXTRACT
CONTROLLER

LABO - CLEAN ROOM

FUME
CUPBOARD

VAV
EXTRACT
DAMPER

CAV
SUPPLY
DAMPER

PPS
DAMPER
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